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THE ROAD TO ~ATIO~AL RUIN 

It i~ a striking commentary on tht! prei,;ent official 
mteq,rt:f.atiou of th~ mission of the Xat 'onul Re,·olution 
and tht.. Gospel of Ft eedom in the Three People's Principles 
that no publication exists in ten-itory under the immediate 
jurisdiction of the Nanking authorities, which in any way 
attempts to be guidC'd directly by the spirit of the Father 
of the Chinese Republic anti the Pen>t!luul Pres ident of the 
Kuo-Min Tang. The recent abolition of the Press Censor
~hip is followed by a PuLlicationi-1 LU\\ of such a nature as 
to put '- 'hina in inte11et..lual quatimtaine and reduce the 
ho.umruLle profe~~:.i on of authorship to the level of political 
prostitution, while the so-culled Emergency Law- the most 
<lemoniacul ever lle\•ised by human fiendishness, unknown 
even in the mo:;t back\\ ard of colonial pos,essions-render~ 
anyone who :.ays or does something short of fulsome flattery 
or abject submission to thoi<e in authority, liable to capital 
pt•rushment or life-imprisonment. And those organs of 
opinion. be they in Chinese or in foreign language, which 
are Lot within the immediate reach of Nanking, are brought 
to ctticfai reason eithn by bribery, or by the deprivation of 
poswl facilitiei::, m· simply by the threat of "drastic 
mcasurei:." It i~ an irony of hi~tory-albeit a testimony 
to the British !ipirit of fair-play-that those who cried 
loudest against feudal militarism and foreign oppl'Cssion 
have become t he most tyrannical of oppressors, worse than 
the "orst Peiyang niilitarist. and more oppreslilive thun the 
most. notorious of Colonial pro-Consuls, while those who but 
a !'tltorl time ago w~re, and otticially still are, regarded as 
the bitter enemies of Chinese National freedom, are risk-
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ing their nry busine;;s exisl<•nce in \'indication of thri rights 
of rn.rn. the liberty of conscience, in China. 

Freedom-political. economic, and intellectual-cannot 
~,, \'lhtahwrl without a strugy.le. But the struggle c:mnot be 
won l·XCelll l,y a clear understanding of th~ issues involved. 
It is for the purpo!-ie of explaining these issue:.. in strict 
accvrdance with the Three People's .Principles and the Pro
gramme of National Reconstruction. that the />roplr.'s 

Tribune makes its appearanc('. 
The Prnple'H T1'ifnnw deri\'es its inspiration clirectly 

fror.1 the !'pirit of the Founder of Modern China. It accepts 
no m••mation h~ self .appointed priests and self-styled 
tuto1 s, whatc,·er thefr official statu~. The Tribune of the 
I'co;1k. it ,.;tand-. fo1· the immediate return, in the period of 
Educnth·e Go\ emment, to the nation of its sovereign right~, 
in the form of a Bill of Rights and other fundamental h1wR, 
quarnnteeing the rir,ht~ of life, the protection of property, 
thl· fr<:edC;m of' thought, of c:xpression and of a!IRocintion, 
f'.'ltnhl1~hin){ thf' su}lrcmacy of the law, instituting freely 
elected rcprerentati\'c aro1scmblit.>.s, nnd pro\'idin~ for the con
trQl ol the national finances by the people, and the non
int<!rfcrcnce in politicli by n111itary commander~. While 
realising that in the Educnti\'c Period. it is in the intere!lt 
of the country that one Party should rule, it in!lists upon 
the aegal t•>leration ancl the protection of other political par
ties, in addition to the governing Party being open and all
inclusive. and democratically organised. For Party Gove~·n
ment implies Party Democracy and the proper demarcation 
between Party and Governmental acti~·itie...;. . 

But political rhrhts arP u!'cless without the right!' to a 
prop~r lh·elihood. The Pr.oplt•'s Tri~une thus demands the 
ce.qsation of the persecution of l>omr-flde Jabour and peasants 
imion. :ma cif the 11 .. c of the J>C""antry as. c;an~on foddr.r. 
It \!all.i for imn.t'diatc measures in rehab1hta~1on of .the 
country-side and the cxtcrmimttion of ~omm.umst-bandt~ry 
-noL br wholc~·a le execution of e<1~ent1ally innocent, e\ en 
;c mi.-.gt~i<IP.cl. r:easar1ts, but b~· the ~emoval of tho ~ ~ondt
tion!' which rnak'! banditry a neceJo;~1ty, by the .a~ht1on o~ 
forced Jevie.-. and oppre~sh·e taxe.._, by the prov1~1on of pn-
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cmn:- fu1· con·u11t and Cl"l cuy vfficiaJ..;. D1·. Sun did the 
utmost lo win the peasallll" aml workers to thl' l'ause of the 
Nutionul Revolullon. He \•mpha!'li~cd the supn?me im
portam'c of lhe Third Prin('iplc (of Livelihood) and lhe par
amuu11t duty of impi·oving tlw economic \\clran• and social 
i;tntuK of the opprcslletl n1asscs. But what h~vc tho ie in 
a•1th01·1ty <lone exc«Jlt to accentuate the plight of ngncul
turc h• dt'prCS!'\ furtlicr tl1t• \\ orkcr's standard ot' life'! 

The burden of taxation borne by the imp<l\'eri::ihed 
po1.ulat1011 i::; unprcculcntec!, hut what do they get in return 
front l h%e in authority? :craps of paper legislation, 
CtnJJl) promise~. and u didatorship compar~<l with which 
t l1~ ~h:11l'h11 re~ime and the mbrule of the Northem militar
ist :-; an• paternal benevolence 0 1· only mild abuses at 1 heir 
""'":it. Wnng Ching-W~i, in attempting in 1910 he as
~11:-.sina1 ion of the Fri nee Reg-mt, was in la\',.· Jiahll! to the 
l rudll•:-;l forTY" of tlw drnth penalty, and not only hims?lf, 
h11< aJs, his ,\hole family. Yet he wa~ only sent to pri on 
amt \\ •-~ l!\l'n gi\ en the option of a pardon. Ku llung-!;ling 
<k1111u11c• 1ll Yuan Rhih·Kni in bitter language, UHing the 
most ul>ush·e of terms, und was yet able to mo\'e freely 
unclN' the dictator's vety nose. But no\v anyone who dares 
to cleclare, at Nanking, thut Mr. Chiang I<ai-Sl11h i:-; un
worthy of national confidence Hnd thus ad\ised lo i·t•linquish 
hil' posts in favour of the outlawed Party Opposition leadzrs 
in order that the Government may be made a truly national 
one and the Republic permanently consolidated, iR guil f 
• me 1tinp others to clisturb the r:ublic peace or to c:>-0perate 
"it h rebels" and of "carrying on seditious propaganda by 
wt it in s , pictures, or "ord of mouth," and "shall be punish
<'cl with d~ath or imprigonrnent for life.'' (National Emcr
r1ruc11 La'' ; Article 2). 

Jn fon•ign relation!'l, tht> Pf'o111P'.'{ Tribmie, believe:-; in the 
f um1!l rnc:nt 11 I revision of the Sino-Foreign r el a tiom1h i p, not 
the nomhu.l, pancr, acquiHition of new treaticM for window 
drt':-.~in1: purros.-s. It is l4illy to make the Chinese people 
helie,·e in the withdrawal of the foreign garriHons from 
China, the retrocession of th~ foreign Concessions, and the 
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alJrogntion of nil the axisting unequal treaties, "within this 
year" (in the wonts of l\Jr. Chiang Kai-Shih on Januury 19th 
lt1sl}, when, ;11 ohicctivC' f:tct, the entire armed fore~~ under 
Nanking's control arc unable, or unwilling, to rn.-;train a 
handful of foreign marines :incl non-commis. ionecl oflkers 
from t't eating ~t riot in a cinema under Chinese jurisdkt ion; 
When in l"}litC ! f (;hina'R acknowledrred territorial ~OVe
l'CIJ,;11ty Ch int: s~ ~1Jld1ers are ~uffen.>d to be disarmed in l)H~s
i11g tlu OU h the foreim1 Concessions-while foreign soldiers 
m1.v occupy, 01, in full armament, may pa~,; through, any 
Chnic .. k terntory they 1ike; when on one occasion, on April 
l~. l!J29. the Ghuirman of I b _ ~anking GoYernment through 
the minister in charge of Foreign Affairs actunlly requested 
<l 1'>r ign Pow,,r to co11ti11uc, for the time being, the occupa
tim• of <.i Gh!ncse> pro,·ir1C1~. :incl <•xplicitly confessed inability 
lo a .. ume re. ponsihility for the protection of foreign liv~s 
anC: l>l or.~rly in that province. When the rendition of Wci
haiwci was discussed by DI'. W111li11gton Koo. on behalf of 
the cldum:t Pekin•~ l'm·1•rnmcnt, the British Gon~rrmwnt 
"'ns willing to go back 011 itR own lea c:: to foreign lanilown
<.>.r • Bdtam actuaJly :igrccd to the substitution of "leuse:i 
of. ch1rt3• y,w •s d1m1tion, rcncwahlc on the same tC'rms at 
oplio11 of th<' l1oh.Jer~," fur it~ own rlccds of title. Ncvcr
thele ... the ngreemf:nt for the rendition of the Belgian Con
ce.,:->ion. :;igncd on August 31, 1929, and ccrcmoniou~ly 

hailed by the principal fon•ign propagandh:t in the Nanking 
Gu\ Nrunel!t, on January 15, 1931, as "the au1'picious be
~inmng of n nc:w era," Jll'O\'ided for the Chine e authorities 
tc. is~ue perJJetual leases to property holderQ at n nominal 
1\ gistrntion fee, tlrns establishing I or ever a principle which 
the Biitbt. Go\ 1 nment wa:-1 nt one t imc willing to socrHice 
-in iolatio11 of its 0\\'11 title deed . Jn consequence, the 
Wdhnh' ci Convention of April 18, 1930. stipulate~ that 
"all 1!oc11n1cnts, of title to Janel issued to persons other than 
Chinese IJy the BriliMh Administration in \\'eihniwei in the 
pr~:-crib• <l form shall be c..whanged for Chine. e deeds of 
11crpctuul lea e." a pmviston repented in the agTecments 

TJn: JtOAO TO !l:ATIONAL HL'Ii': 

'!or ti.e t't'IHlition of the Bl'iti:-1h Conce. sion!\ nt Chinkiang 
.inc! A moy. 

• 
0 • 

Belgium deserves no little l'redit for vindicating 
the right~ of the foreign Power:> in so positive n m1tu
ner. But does the Foreign Minister of the Nanking 
Government the "fighting diplomat." merit any approbation 
for buying a little "face" at the price of mortgaging China's 
futur~·: The justice of our r.laim to the abolition of ex
traterritorial rights in now generall~ recognjsecl. In view 
of thi .... i~ thP.1·e any nPcessity to restore, in 1928, lo Belgium 
the extraterritorial prh'ilegcs which. in 1926. Chang T!\o-Lin 
and Lo \\'en-Kan took away from~ her? What is the sense 
of granting- to ffolgium. uncl iJ>~n lart11 to other "mosl
f:l\'ottr0cl-n~hon" Powe1·s. t ht> ri~ht. of la net-ownership, 
.. holtlrl ~h suh:•e1111entl\' :-ee fit. to return the gratuitous. g1fl 
to th~ grnteful rtonor'! \rhnt quid JHQ quo did China n·
ceive in .·eL11rn f<n- I hL:; l"C\'C'l':-al of a time-honoun•<i )ll'l\<.'· 

tice? Ts Ow fad unknown th11 t. in l'Prt:tin roloninl ))Os· 
~e:,;sion~. not ably in .Java. no one who is not n nntin•. ernn 
if belonginJ.r lo tlw go\'ernin~ race. i ... allowed to own land. 
(•XCti)i in :1 few ·•1wcific ('ases '! Can Chim~. the relatively 
poorest member of the family of nations. really affo1·d to be 
rhP Wt>rltfs henefal'tor? To ~i\'e away a Yitai concession 
~:- a n:: .. ult c, .. defoat in war may be a diplomatic nl?cessity 
~rncl cxcu:mlile, but to sell the hh1:h-right of the people for a 
nice-looking document oversteps the limits of political com
mon~en::ie and decency. And it i!' the ltist thing on earth 
calculated to win for the Chinc~c people the respect and la!"l· 
ing friendship of foreign countries. 

F xlra~"rritorialily, except in two or thn•e 'freaty 
Port~. haR become obsolete and is at present of little 1wac
tical value to the foreigner, but being derogatory to Chi
ne~e national riiguity, its totnl abolition is imperative. But 
m vi~w of lite new treaties, what would formal abolition 
·ucan if not .m inlemationally ~nctionecl, and thuH irrevoc
able. permission to <'Xploit the entire Chinese pea~antry '! 
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Th~ pro!llem for New China is not the sub:-.titution of cx
tratcn·i orilllily by :t new, and worse, form of bondage, but 
the . imple nnd uncon<liti9nl\I abolitiru1 of nil rc:;triction. in 
thl: lif ~ of the Chine ... e ma:-.ses. while providing for adequate 
p:-otoction to legitimate foreign iutcrc~ts. 111 the new 
political or1ler. the whole of Chinn':- intedor will be thrown 
open, tis ~ muttf'r of courst'. tu foreign trade and re hie.nee~ 
lmt only us n -.o\'erei~n net on the pru·t of the Chine. c nu
t iou, through the mnchincry of national legislation, and 
not a.-. an international obligation. This b the true mean
ing- of intt rnationul equality and mutual respect. and the 
only basb on which a harmonious co-operation and a ge
nuine friend:-:hip between China and the foreign Power:. i" 
p.-rma1:e11tl~· P""'~ihle. 

ttul \'ii al 11s i~ t lw prnlilc111 of foreii..rn relations in itself, 
it 10.1 ~,. in immc<iiafe importance in the present stat~ of the 
national emergc11t•y, when the paramount problem for the 
Chine c dtizen is the c1·~utiou of those conditions whic'h 
nlonc l'an make i11tcrnt1l peace nnd national unification last
ing, and not meJ.cly a putchl!cl-up nrmi~tice in prcparntion 
for a oew eries o wnr operations. 

CHAINS 

by 

The Editor of the Pcl.:i11g ruul Tie.ntsin Times 

'1 

Out of the bitter CJrdcnl of the Honan war emerged nn 
hou1· of enlightenment. No man w. s more shaken than 
thi? hc:.d <·f the Nanking Government. When he returned 
to th~ l!n1,ilal. Yisibly worn by the terrific strain of that 
stru"s,•le. in which thou.,and:; fell. he is:.ued manife:-toes 
which relltcted his re:;pon:,_c to bitter experience. It is the 
way the etuhbo!'ll arc taught to bend, and if they will not, 
then tt.e.r are broken, for it is only in fugitive moments 
that m:-.n fa mPster of his fate. The politicians in Nanking 
had nr,t gone ti-trough what he hucl to endure. They were 
as {;tT >::;ant as ever, but he impo~cd his will upon them
for tll'! time being. This was rc,·eakcl in many of the re
. oiutions formulated at the ·:1t h Plcnnry ScsMion of the 
l'arty whic11 folkiwed. "Effecth·e and \'igorous mea~ures" 
we1·.: c'.1wi. eel fo1· the safeguarding of the Jundamental 
rights c..nd liherties of ihe people. It was uclmittcd that 

"aeniul lo the !k"O;Jle or U:e freedom or llJl~Ch and the liberty 
of the Press, and the righ to free assembly. has prevented the 
formation of a strong public (>pinion upon which the Govcrnmt-nt 
may rely for 11upport." 

Tht: re olution~ called for ••igorous steps for the enforce
ment of the new laws, providing guarantees for the rights 
~mrl Jiberty of the people, for the c:iuppression of tyrannical 
PDri y acti\'ities and for official injustice . 

• • • 
The time that has elapsed is sufllcient to form judg

ment upun thE' sincerity of this penitential mood. What 
have we :seen in the meantime'! We hu\'e snid litllc of the' 
regulations governing the projected People's Convention. 
but we haYe scrutinh1ed them closely. The concluiiion is 
irresistible that Nanking is determined not only to 1m~vent 
this Contcrcncc being uHed as a sounding-board for public 
opinion or a vehicle for the relatively pc.'lccful ventilation 
vf pojmlar disconter1ts in thi:; time of i>treR8, but to exploit 
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it HS an in:-;trument to deny freedom of expression and to 
co1!~Clitfatl its O\\ll }Jower. The manifesto of November 17, 
~igiwd by ~ome of the most prominent leaders in Nanking, 
su tl~ that the ti ninl of this right "had afforded an oppeir
tuuit:'o of \',\riou. rcactimull"y elements to take ach"anta~e 
or the popular cli:rontents." It was to strengthen its own 
posi'"ion, 1 rimarily. that Nanking prcclaimed this new 
poli~y. Ano it surce •clecl in doing this at once. The mere 
~tal€tncnt <Jf :>Uch policies won o\·er a large part of public 
0p~nion. Of th~t there is not the slightest doubt. Nan
kir1:- :;1ole tht• thunder and the democratic programme of 
its Gpp"lntmt:-. They wer~ left with nothing to say except 
to l:Xp-:-e:R;-; thcil· satiAfaction that, though i·hey had lost the 
w~1" tlien political :tims had prevailed. We are positive 
Lhnt nc,·c1 ~i1wt• fhe and-North Exi:eru~ion set out for 
Peking- did the Government enjoy greater suport in 1mblic 
amnion thn11 it e111i;.1tecl ns the result of the undertakings 
to which 1t was commit tl'cl at the last Plenary Session. One 
mu t not l"'UPJ oi:c thut htcau~e there is no independent 
Pres:' there i~ 110 such thing ns Jlublic opinion. It i~ YCl'Y 
often the more po\\ cr.ful hecau~c of that. The printed word 
nrns sling and rhc Apokcn word wound. but a public opinion 
tlmt has 110 such menns of cff ecth·c ventilation makes itself 
:felt i:l 'iolcnt c\'cnts. 

We belie\ e that the intcr\'al between the Plenary Ses
sion and the meeting of the People's Convention afforded a 
n111.' OJJllOrtwuty for the implementing of ~ankin.:?'s pro
mi.,,,.'. The more that is "-aid now the le:;s there will be to 
saY at the Com cntion. It is not possible to enjoy liberty of 
crlticism and at the same time accu~e the Government. of 
tyr:.i111y. It is 1 ot flOssible to enjoy the fruits of its g~od 
foi h :ind charge it with bad :faith. Criticism of tlirect10n 
of ! olicy i. one thinp-, and an attack on its fundamental 
principles is nnothcr. ancl a far more serious, _thing. The 
Go\ crnmeut w:H1 c•hnrged with bemg oppre~s1\'e, and to 
mcl t lnnt churgc it intl'o<luccd the resoluticns on the rights 
of the pl!opl('. Nanking Jmew perfectly well that this 
charge wa!i no mel'e in\'cntion of disgruntled opponents. 

CH.US$ 

1'}1c 'nlum~ oi it~ i1:.p~r reforms tec.tifiecl to it~ appreciation 
of th~ forct: behind hoth the charge and the public opinion 
1 hat :--uppol'terl it. Y ct on e,·cry hand there is evidence to 
"how that it ha" again stiffened its back and hardened iL 
heal'•. 1t would luwc been better never to have made the~ 
>re>m1 ·cs than to ~o haek upon lhem, fol' that which wa. 
S(ain~a is doubly lost. 

~v',od.\· j.., a<-k.in~ for full <lemocr.ltic right.,s. The Con
"titutional period when so,·el'eignty is to restored to the 
vcv1Jk ha.; yet to come. China's present condition is that 
de~c.-rihul. as th.:- Period of Tutelage, or as it has been 
e tpbemisticnlly translated, the .l!:ducutive Pe1·iod. Plenary 
lK>""t.I' will Mt belong to the People's Convention. It will 
h1l\ l m rtUthority to turn the Go\•ernmcnt out and install 
<inC1th· r. It is a consultative body. Its purpose is to h~t. 
the Go,·cr,1mcnt know what the peo11lc think. It might be 
-to11..:cclcd the .lllthorit.y to write u Constitution-but other 
hodfos lutH• done thi.3 ov"r and 0\'4?1' :1gai11. How may we 
~xpect fre<'dom of e.'qiression at the People\; Convention 
lf such freedom is denied to the Prei;:~ now 1 Nothing- mort! 
than t he right to utte1. with divnily and due 1>ensc of pro
portion, what ~ i11 th{' min<l, j ... nt.>ce.s~:iry . And that ig as 
nece.<.:-.iu·y to the Go.re1 nment ti" it i. the J'ight of the 
people. 

• 
'l'hc ::.vmpathy of aU fairmindcd per~ons would be on 

tht> ;;kle 01 the Go\'ernment if that freedom were conceded 
a.nd then converted by malicious critic:; into license. The 
~arly Parliaments strengthened Yuan Shih-Kai by their dis
orderly beha\'iom·. The reading public in this country are 
1101 fool:;. HO\\ c11n 1 he NOPle be train~cl in the right~ 

co1•ced~<1 lhem in t.tie Three Principles if the Period of 
Tuk.tagc is me1 .;oly a prolongation of thl• 1wriod of .Military 
~o' twm1t·nt. of suppreHsion here, there. anci everywhere ·r 
How c.in tlrny be maclc ready for their rc~ponsibilitieR if 
!iw.r arc not <1llowod to si>eak their minds or say a word 
u1spl~ai-:in~· to the GoYernment '! The ... uppre~sion of the 
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k1<:ul Oppo~i lion Party puper is a test caise. There it~ hardly 
a ~l'itici~m on public policy it has made that we have not 
uh.;o uttered or might not with propriety and impartiality 
hn\ l! utterc.'<1. The chnrgc, therefore, that its criticism iH 
iniormt>tl ::oldy bv th~ aesire of those whose views it ~x
µn· ~scd to supplllnt, or !'lupplement and :;trengthen, the 
Nnnking n 1gi111r., is beside the point. 

Tht- ai>oliticm of the Press Censorship was followed by 
a Dr~ronic Pr•.!S~ La\~, hinding the Press in sen·itude to 
~r.nkin~. Tiu.: wickr 1iromises of liberty were followed by 
lhE: EmP.rg-cncy Law for the punishment of crim~s against 
th~ Stalt!. It i·· .. supplementary law; a special law-a very 
s1>e:ciul la\\ indted, on€' of the most tyrannical ever cle''.ised. 
Th!.!l'' i::o not a thinR t ha.t ma.y be said or done short of ful
some 1liitl1::ry of or .-1ilem ~mlJmission to the Government, 
which mar not bring thi: unfortunate party within the 
J;n:--lk pena!tiP'-' Jaicl down. For our part, we have no 
!ntM c. t is nne faction ltK upart from another. But we bc
hO\'\? the Chine;.;l• people ure ready for a little freedom; we 
belie\'e that no Go\'ernment ruling not by com;ent but by 
\lppi·~~r-1011 a11d irn1ipres~ion can endure; we believe that if 
the1·e .re uo sufct••-,·al\'es there cannot but be further ex
ploi>~ons; :i.11t.I \\ t! i101<1 that the re\'ersion to the policy . of 

1;:;olation of public opiniolt is certain to impair the security 
and slJtbility 11f tlu~ Go,·ernment, prolong the terrible strug
gles of tlae last tt>W yet11·:1, create more wars. and in the _end 
th1·ow this <'Ount1·y into the ruthless embrace of extrem1:'lm. 

Ti111l11111, Ftbr1111ry 7. 1991 . 

EMERGENCY LAW FOR THE PU1'ISHMENT OF 

PERSONS ENDANGERING THE SAl<'ETY 

OF THE REPUBLIC 

11 

The National Emergency Lnw, promulgn!t'll by the Nanking Go\·
ernment on February 2, 1931, i:< supplementary to, and tnkes prrcL'<I· 
ence over, the ordinary Criminal Code. Its i;pcciul ft'nturl' ill the 
barbaric punishment for offences which in mo.-t civilised countri~;; 
are not offence::; at all and are not even so regartlccl by the Chine:;;e 
Criminal Code, promulgated on March 10, 1928. it may be, for the 
benefit of foreign readers. Its vague wording, its administration by 
local military and administrative authoritie!I instead of by the regular 
Courts ~f Law, and the fact that by a :-imple confo:<!lion an offender 
may have a life-sentence entirely remitted make it look likl' tl cumplete 
trnei::ty of justice. 

The unusual c~ll'e and thoroughness whkh the Nanking nulhorities 
de,·oteu to the enuctment of this politico-jutficinl mt•111mrc, ii; highly 
illui:trative of the mind of Chinn's present politicul tutor~. Tho 
principle of the law was first <le<:idl.J upon hy the Crntral Political 
Council and referred to the Legi!<lativc Yuan :for execution. Aft~r the 
drafting by lhe Legislative Yuan, the Bill was suhmittcd, for final 
approval, to the Central Political Council 11·hich senl it directly to 

the ~ational Government !or promulgalion-o highly unu~ual pro
cedure. as the Central Political Council generall)· deali- only with high 
principle:; of policy and not with matters of dctail.-.Vote by the Editor 
oj the Pi:oplt:'$ Tribune. 

Article 1. 

Whoever engages in any of the following activities, 
with intent to subvert the Republic, slrnll be punished with 
rleatli: 

I. disturbing the public peace. 
II. conspiring with foreign Powers and nUempting to 

disturb the public peace. 
III. conspiring or allying with rebels and attempting 

to disturb the public peace. 
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1 ,r. ir•citi11g the arm<'d forces to commit n breach of 
military di'ciplin~. to de~crt their dutie::, or to co-operate 
with rchch;. 

Article 2. 
Whot•\·er engage:-' in any of the following activities, 

with intent to ~Ub\'cd the Republic, shall be punished with 
<le.1th or \\ ith imi:;rb<mmcnt for life: 

I. inciting other::- to di:.-:lurb the public peace or to co-
opcrntE' "ith rebel~. 

II. carrying on seditious propaganda by writings, 
picture~. or word of JT1outh. 

Article 3. 
Whocnr engages in any of the following acti\·ities 

si1<tll b ! unished with imprisonment for life or for a term 
of not lc~s than ten years: 

1. committing a urcnch of military di8ciplmc, desert-
ing their <luti\!:-, or co-operating with rebel:-. at the instiga
tion • f )et ons rcfotred to in Article 1, section JV. 

11. di turbing tht> 1111hhc pence or co-operating with re
bel , at th in:-;tigntion of person~ referred to in Article 2, 
section I. 

Ill. engaging in prop!lganda, at the instigation of, or 
on behalf of. per:'on:> referred to in Article 2, section II. 

I'ro\•iclecl that wltoe,·er fa11s under ~ection III of this 
Ai ticle but voluntarily confc:-1ses may have his punishment 
rcuuced or remitted. 

Article 1. 
\\i1oeYer knowingly harbour5 or a~si::.ts in the conceal

ment of rebels in:-tead of reporting them to the authorities 
h. 11 L£:: puni bed with imprisonment for a term of not less 

than ti. e year,. Prodded that whoever falJ,. under this 
article but voluntarily confesses may have his 1mni:-hment 
reduced or remitfo<l. 

Article :>. 
Wi.oe\'cr engage:-; in nny of tlw following acti\'itic~. with 

intent to :-:uhvert the Hepublk. shall be punished with 
dei th, or with imprisonment for life or for n term of not 
le s titnn ten ye.ars: 
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I. purcha~mg 01 tran~porting military supplies for, and 

<m hch.-1C of, rebe1s. 

1J. dhiclosin~ or communicating po1itica1 or military 
ccret. to rebel$. 

III. destroying or disrupting means of communications. 

Article 6. 
~\'h?e' er, with int<>nt to t>uhvert the R.:public, organises 

as~c-c1aL1ons or meeting:>, or propagates doctrines incom-
1~t~bl~ wit_h the Three People's Principle·, shall be punished 
wau 1m1msonrnent for a term of between five and fifteen 
JC r:-. 

Article 7. 

. In ~~stricts, where martial law i. in force, the highest 
1ocal m1htary organ shall l>e responsible for the trial of 
pcl':>.ms charged with crimes enumerated in this law. ln 
bandit-~~ppressi?n districts, the trial shall be conducted by 
a prc\'1~1onal tnLunal to be composed of the District 1\la
gi. rme and two judicial officinl:;. The provisional tribunal 
.shall be cstab1ished in the otlkc of the District ~Iagi. trate 
who S!l:tll be it:- chairman. 

Article S. 

·1 tw decision of the highest local military organ shall, 
b~oh~ C!Xccution, be submitted for approval to the next 
sur>erior military organ concerned. The decision of the pro
visional tribunal shall, before execution, be submitted for ap
proval to the Provincial High Court of Justice concerned, 
and ::;hall also be reported to the Provincial Government 
cor.cerned. The superior military organ or the High Court 
may orde1 a re-trial and ~end deputies to take part in the 
re-trial, should any doubt regarding the con-ectnes8 of the 
decbion be entertained. 

Article 9. 
The ane:-t, by the mititary or the police, of any 1>er~on 

.::.uspectecl oi crimes, enumerated in this law, 8hall be im
mediately reported to the responsible local administrah\'C 
org:m. 
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Article 10. 

Crimes not enumerated in t his law shall be dealt with 
in accordance with the Criminal Code. 

The period during which this lnw is eft'ectiYe and the 
date of it~ coming in force, shall be announced by Govern
ment mandate. The provisional law for the punighment o! 
c•m1ttcr-re,·olutionaries ::;ha ll be inoperative on the pro
mul~n.tion of this law. 

16 

THE NATIONAL EMERGE~CY LAW: A CO~Jl\tENTARY 
IJy 

The Editor of lite n Sltih Pew• 

A law, whether 1n·ov i~ional 01· tl<!rmanent, must have 
:i:; its aim the reform or relief of certain thinge. Legi~la

tors must therefore carefully consider the :-:ocial con
sequence~ of any legislative enactment, more especially 
those relating to the punishment and prcYention of crime. 

Since the inauguration of the Legislative Yuan all the 
laws es:;ential to a civilised nation have been drafted or pro
mulgated. It is a distinct achieYement, and the more credit
able as the laws clo meet the special conditions of the 
country and are unimpeachable from the theoretical point 
of view. Thi8, however, is not the c~se with the n~wly 
promulgated Emergency Law which, in our opmion, wJll 
create more evil than good. and the purpose of which evt!n 
is not \'ery cleal'. The nature of the luw f'eems io he a 
more detailed interpretation of the offences ngninsi the m
ternnl ~ecurity of the Stntc than as given by the Criminal 
Code. the deficiencies of which it purports to supplement. 
Rut in the intention of the legislators the law i~ to cope 
with the :;pecial conditiolli> of to-day, being an expedi<'Jlt 
for the :;uppression of those persons who are .:aJtecl coun
ter-revolutionaries. 

The crimes to which the Emergency Lnw applies fall 
under :-ix headings: (i) disturbance of the puulic peace, 
a: sociation with rebels, in~tigation of soldiers. destruction 
of communications, (ii.) traitorous activities in conjunc
tion with foreign Powers, di~clo~ure of political and mili
tary secret::. (iii.) seditiou:. propaganda by writings or 
pictures. or word of mouth (iv.) purchm~c or tramiporta
tion of supplies for rebels, (v.) o~-ganising a.'\s1Jciations or 

•For the informnlion of our readers we beg lo slate thnt the Yi 
Shih /'no ("World Daily News") is a non-political and non-partii;an 
paver, its intcrcstc; bein$!: mainly conccrn1:d wilh matters of 
rcligion.-Eclitor, The. Pro11lc's Trib1111e. 
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meeting: endangering the Republic, and t>ropagaling doc
trines incompatible with the Three People'~ Principles, 
and (vi.) harbouring n•hels. And e.'\cept in the Inst two 
cases. persons found guilty are punished with death or 
imprisonment for life. 

It must be noted that the crim~ under (i.) and (ii.) 
are activities truly endangering the safety of the State, 
which nre nlreacly provided against by other law~. Regard
ing (iii.) and (h'.) the difficulty is to determine whether 
off enders arc principal~ or abettors; thi:-, howt\·er, is to 
be judged from the facts of the case. With (v.) the im
plications nre so wide as easily to cause confu-,ion, while 
1.he off e11ce<:: under (vi.) are already covered b.r other law~. 
ln actual fnct, with the exception of ( v.), the crim~ 
enumerated in the Emergency Law are already dealt with 
by the rcgulntions for the punishment of bandits, which 
are clrnsticnlly enforced in the bandit-suppre:-sion zoneA. 
These anti-Banditry regulation!-;, it will be r"membered, 
degenerated into nn insfrume:nL with which to c!cprh·e the 
people of thcir liberties. It was Yuan Shih-Kai who in

vented the Provisional Regulations for the PunLhment of 
Bnndils with n view lo limiting the freedom of :-peech and 
the liberty of action of the Chine:;e intellect:.mls in the 
political sphere.• Neverthele."'g· they ~erved «ome useful 
purpo~e in providing for the ~upr.assion of common bandi
try. l\lorcover, they aro intended to be provb1onal ana 
temporary. and have the :-;tatus only of regulation-., nflt 
law, Yuan Shih-Kai not daring, at the last momer:t. to give 
to his barbaric measure the dignity of the term. It is 
true. unforunntely, that they provided a convenient pre
text to the Northern militari~ts for doing away with 

•These Regulations were from their very creation bitterly oppoeed 
by the Kuo-Min Tang and Dr. Sun, and one of the \•ery first nets 
o! the National Government al Canton in 1925 was their abolition 

in conformity with Dr. Sun'at policy. But although nominally 

repealed, the Rc1ulation!I wc.>rc in practice enforced by the Nankini 
Authoritlc in the bandit-suppression zones.-Editor, The Peo11le'a 
Tribune. 
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political enP.mie~. for \"iolating the judiciul ,·slem. How 
many innocent people \Vere victimised during t!H Fu t wr> de
endes ns a re..;ult of the abuse of lht>. e rt>s.:t1lntivm1 we can
not know. 

Now the :;cope of the Emergency Luw undc1· considera
tion is far wider, and its pennltic~ much hca\'icr, than that 
of the anti-banditry rcg-ulations of Yu.m-Shih h.ai. As we 
already said, these regulation:-; have some purr":-e if used 
against the bandits. It is true. Yuan Shih-Kai ubused them 
:for the purpose of strengthening his own position, there
by setting a bad ex:ample, the evil effects of which !lre felt 
right up to the pre!;ent. But they do effecti\·ely deal with 
all offences against the safety of the Stale, as nfoned to 
in (i.). (ii.), (iii.), and (h'.), and thosl' who disturb peace 
and onlcr arc 1-1everely punh~hLd under their provisions; 
whether they arc principals or Hbettol's. So there is hm·d
Jy any necessity lo Cl"<Wle a Speciul luw for lhe:-11• mutters. 

• 
• 0 

With the Emergency Law. a new l'rimc hn:s been neated, 
nnmely, the "propagating of doctrines incompaublc with 
the Three People's Principles." According to the strict 
letter of the pro\·ision. not only are :;ocialbtic theories of 
a "red" colour to IJe pro:scribed, but ulso mol!t of the 
political ideas current in the so-called capitalistic countries. 

To politic.d doctrine other than the Three People's 
Doctrine may thus be used as material for publication. 
translation or speech, on pain of imprisonment for fi\·e to 
fifteen years. Is this not ridiculous'? And even with a 
liberal interpretation, are not only communistic writing . ..;, 
but al~o the writings of the Nationnlists (or Fascists) and 
the Yen Chiu Clique (i.e. the late Liang Chi-Chao's group) 
prohibited. In the so-called period of tutelagt> it muy IJe 
ju tifiable to suppress these theoJ"ie...; as atfl•C'ting the Qlll?S· 

tion of J>clrt)· monopoly, but what is the dc•nutt cation be
IWet:•n the st11cL aud libt:rnl interprchttion of th1 hw· '! w, 
doubt if even the ltonournble gentlemen nnd ladies of the 
Legislative Yunn have made up their mind on the Rubject. 

... 
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For even umong the adherent· of the Three People':; Prin
ciples there b no unif ormily of view and interpretation. 
And what do the gentlemen of the Central Party, who re
gard lhem~clve~ a.s Orthodox, really consider "compatible 
with the Three People's Principlei'"? The ab:-ocncc of any 
clear definition. if· Mich wen' po:-..~iblc, inevitabtv leads to 
the cl'cation of alrn:.es, and in view of the large discretion
ary power:- of local udministrati\"e officials, u free pre!'.1::
must remain au illusion and a dream. Any wnting of a 
political or sociological nature may bt:-: declart•d "mcom
JJA.tible with the Three People's Principle-." It is now of 
course out of the <tuestion Lo oppo::;e the policy of the Go\·
ernment, but e\·en sympathetic criticism will :oon become 
impossible as hC'ing liable to be misunderstood or misinter
pret ed. 

• • • 
All lawl' must huve objective facts for their ba:;is. The 

present Emergent'y Lnw is promulgated during the anti
communist Expedition nnd muy thus be taken to be direct
ed again t the Commum ·t~, the declared cnenues of the 
Ucpublic. Now to lake dra::;tic measures a!,"llin::;t the Com
muui. ls and the bandits is ju:-;titiable and a political necc~ 
~ity. Hut the new law really deals with three entirely dif
ferent things: (1) disturbance:; to peace and order, (2) 
danger:-. to the Party and tht! State, and (3) di~grcement 
with the GO\·ernmcnt on point of policy and intt:rpretation 
by adherenb of the Three People's Principles who do not 
belong to the Government group. Xow emergency mea
~ures dealing with di::ilurbances to peace and order are 
merely a matter of adminbtratfre order and do not ju:;tify 
the creution of n ~pecial law. .For in actual fact armed 
i'OLhcr:- ancl k1dnappei·~ are being llealt with by the dis
trict magi trntru". who cun arrest and execute them fret>ly, 
without anybody compl.tining Hbout the proct:ctm·e. In
stead of crPnling a new EmcrJ,tcncy Law it would therefore 
be prefel'ratlc lo re-i>nact Yuan Shih-Kai's unh r r:mlly con
dcnmcd 1,rO\·ii~ional R<.•j(ttlations !or the Punh;hment of 
Bandit:-, which in fact it excels. Regarding the other 
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.case one mu:;t make a di:;tinction whether the public peace 
j in !acl involved or not. In t1le latter instance, the au
thoptie.-. do well to take a lenient courtie. It mny be grant
ed that tho~e who are opposed to the Three People':; Prin
ciples mu:;t be suppressed, but those who are merely db
contenled with the Government should be treated difl erent
ly. Tht> N,,rth-Eastern authorities (l\Ianchurm) were 
once the bitter enemie::; of :Nanking. The Kwar.i..':-i, ~han::n, 
and ~orth-\vestern (Kuominchiin) armies also at one time 
carried on anti-Government acti\'itie:-;. But now they are 
all harmoniously co-operating with the Centrai Govern
ment, and under its direction. ThIB shows the advantage 
of a policy of i·econciliation. But if the policy of the 
Central Government is meant to be reconcilialol'y what is 
the purpose of creating :such a repressive and ominous law. 
For inspile of its promulgation, high-minded and univer-
aJly respected persons interested in the public affair~ of 

tne .Nation, will continue to argue with, and perhaps oppol)e 
the policy of, the Government. If all the:;e public spirited 
11er.:-ons arc regarded a:> rebels, arc considerct! guilty of 
J1igh-trca.son, lhcn whut is the difference b..tween th1 
fogLlative measure and lhe inhuman puni.-.hmcnts pre:-icribed 
Ly the Fir:it Emperor of the Ch'in I1ynasty tor l~!·l p 
.s cretly oppost!<l to his regime'! 

If the real aim of the ::;pecial Emergency Lnw i:s the 
a.xlt!rmination of the Communist:;, then the new measure 
js unnecessary, ior the law:; against banditry can be applied 
10 them, and the creation of a new law merely 'i lds to the 
confusion. In view of its grave con..,equences, we sincerely 
hope that the Central Government will find it possible to 
~·ithdra\v the new Emergency Law. or at lem;t 1-1et a time
limit to its pedod of enforcement with a. view to its :;peed,}• 
abolition. And our Government being: an enJlghtened 
Government, we arc confident that our advice will be 

accepted. 
Tt1ml1in, Pttbrrwry I, l!J,'Jl 
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EDUCATIVE GOVERNMENT: NATIONAL LIBERATION 
OR POLITICAL BONDAGE? 

by 
Thr b'ditor of flu Jen .\Jin .lilt Pao 

I 
PrJnciplcs of National Rehabilitation. 

Th~ Chine.'le people, whate\'er their occupation, 
economic status and political opinion, have common interests 
~d . co~mon aspirations. These form the basis of an 
~·re:S1stibJe political movement which aims at the restora
t~on to. the people of their national heritage, at the satisfac
tion of their common demands. 

. Our PC>lilical institutions are based on the demoncratic, 
existence of org-~ms of popular representation. ThE' absence 
of such organs me<ms the denial of the principle of 
democr~cy and the return to monarchy and despotism. 
fience it is essential to in::.ist on the early convocation of 
a freely elected People's Convention and .N'atioruil Delegates' 
Congress. 

If pence and order is to reign in the countt·y it i~ 
nece:;~ary to ha\'e some kind of Constitution und other 
fundamental laws, to be observed not only by t:~e common 
people, but also by the Government itself. This is not a 
matter of opinion and of political propaganda: it is a choice 
?etween order and chaos, between civilisation and barba1·-
1sm. 

The principle of local self-government must further be 
tr:.11sl<1tetl into a rtoality. It is the basis of all cidlised 
politic!!l organi~ntions, republic:m and monarchical. It is 
reali~ed in Great Britain and Japan, in So\iet Russia and 
Fascist Italy. The only i·egions in which selt-go,·ernmg 
Jocal. bodie~ do not exist are New Guinea among the 
camubals and Nationalist China. But do we de...;erve to be 
grouped among cannilJal!i and the like? 

Democracy without the control of public finance by 
the people cannot be but a hollow name. The struggle for 
freedom in the West, in England. America, concerns pri-
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marily the control of the national purse. And the formula 
"No Taxation Without Representation" finds its application 
even in such autocratically governed countries as the Dutch 
East Indies. Arc we lo be more backward than a mere 
Colony? If the answer is in the negative we must insist 
on a National Budget, to be pa:-ised by a freely elected re
pre~entative body, and on the publication of t; ,. financial 
accounl.6 of the Government. 

:Furthermore, in all civilised eountries the military in 
active service are subordinate to the civilian :tuthoritics. 
No military officer may interfe1·e "ith politics lest the Army 
should become a menace instead of a support to the State. 
China again seems to be the only exception to the rule. lt 
is now the most militaristic country in the worhl. It is the 
only country where the democratic forces are \yit hout a tY 
protection, are subject to arbitrary per8ecution. One of 
the first esentials is therefore the separation Clf military 
power from political authority. Our generals n.11st choo!;'e 
whether to remain plain military commanders or plain Mr. 
So-and-so. Any general on accepting political office must 
relinquish his military affiliations. 

• * • The above principles are embodied in the governmental 
<>rganisation of every civilised country except China. Now, 
in our country, everybody is talking about peace and 
unification. The vital question, nowever, is not whether 
peace and unification are desirable objects, but by what 
methods and in what circumstances these are to be achieved 
and maintained. Under the :M.anchu Dynasty •:hina W:\S 

unified, during Yuan Shih-Kai's regime there ·.vas pea~e. 
But why did not these cqnditions endui·e? W~ ~- were Pr. 
Sun and his Party opposed to the Manchu U<t!ty and to 
Yuan Shih-Kai's peace? Because peace and un'.I y withot•t 
freedom-politicali economic, and intellectual-are not 
worth having, and because they are not worth r-wing thq 
cannot endure. Real freedom can only be obtained after 
long struggle and patient effort. But without re\ 1 freedom, 
unification is deceptive and peace very precarious. 
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II 

lb Likin Aboli~hed? 

During the first days of January numerous tel11grams 
came in from all part!'\ of the country, rejoicing nt the 
abolition of likin. But is there r<.!ally any reason for this 
popular jubilation? For likin is to be succeedr.cl uy the so
called Consolidated and Sr~cial Consumption Tnxe-. And 
between the two is there, in fact, any difference 1 Will the 
abolition of likin and its substitution by the L/.>nsolidated 
and Special Consumption Taxe::. make any cliffer...'11ce to the 
burden of the sorely tried populace? 

In the first place, the new taxes are to be colJected at 
the placc1S where goods are produced or concentrate<l. Likin 
wa~. or still is, collected at certain places through which 
goods have to pa::;s. On the ,.;;urface, therefore the nrw 
taxes do not .:seem to be ~o complicated and n•xntiou~ as 
the old one. Likin is furthei· a lo~I re,·enuc, while the 
larger part of the yield of the Consolidated and the whole 
of t11c Special Consumption Taxes wiJI go to the Central 
Government. This will deprive the local Go\ ernments of 
an important source of income, but the Central Govern
ment wiJJ be correspondingly benefited. Thi;-; consideration, 
however, is of gre.'Lter concern to the officials than to the 
JICO}Jll.!. 

ln the :;econd place, likiu cover::. ~uch a wide field that 
no goo<ls are cxempi(d from it; it is, therefore, cne of the 
wo1 st kinds of taxation in the world. Xow the i;cope of 
the Special Con~urn1 tion Tax io.: limited to (1) ~ugar. (2) 
textile ..... (3) manufactured goods Jeaving the factorie ·, ( 1) 
oil, (5) tea. (6) paper, (7) tin and foil, {8) ~ea products, 
(9) timber, (10) pottery, (11) Jive ~tock, (12) drugs, (13) 
varnish, (14) furs and hides, (15) miner.al products, (16) 
cocoon, (17), ~ilk {IS) yellow hean and (19) cnttm1; the 
Consolidated Tax to (1) cigurctte~. (2) 11our. (3) m11td1cs, 
(-t) cotton rarn and (5) cement. 

T .. ikin ia a genernl tnx. the Consolidated ond ;Special 
Gon::.um11tion Taxes apply only to certain spcc:!ied goods. 
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But i. thcru really any difference a~ to their ~cope'! Is 
there r.ny commodity which doos ~1ot full under ,me or the 
other of the 2.1 heading$ to which the Con1Solidated and 
Special Consumption Taxes npply 1 Economist:-\ are gener
ally agreed to Consumption Taxes being confineit to a few 
selected goods RO as not to be n nuil'\unce to the people, nnd, 
incidentally, to keep down the co:-1t of collection. l<'rom 
lhis point of view the new taxes are, therefore, as unsound 
and as \'exatious and obnoxious as likin. 

• • • 
In the Regulations goi·erning the Collection of ~he 

Sp, cial Con~umption Tax, it is stated in Chapter II, Article 
7: 

The tax offices shall be establi~hed at placec; where the · 
ioocls are produced, manufactured or conccntrn ~ed. 

In the Reg11lafi0t1s goren1i11g the Inspection of good.~ 
subject to the Special Cowmmptio11 Ttl.I' it is stipulated in 
Article 2: 

(1) When goods are in a centre convenient- for ~n~pec
tion, the tax oftice shall send its inspectors to ~nspect 
directly the quantity in stock and ~old, and to determine the 
amount of the necessary taxation. 

(2) When goods are scattered in variou~ pla~e~ n~·t 
con\'enient for inspection, branch offices Mhnll be c>stahhshed 
at the main routes through which goods are transp?rted, 
where the goods shall be examined according to the bills of 
lading. . . · 

(3) Goods transported on river~ and thell" tributaries, 
which arc not convenient for direct inspection, shall be sub
ject to in:;pection by inspector~ on boat!-\ posse,,sed by the 

tax offices. . . .·
11 

be 
In other words, the Special Consumption 'I ax \Ii •1 • 

collected at the sante points where likin was (and still u;) 
collected, causing the same inconvenience and trouble to t~e 
merchants as its predecessor likin, the same delays m 
relea!iing the iOOds under inspection, nnd creatir.g t~e sa~e 
opportunitieb for exaction and ext~rtion. . And against n ; 
ministrative negligence and m1abehav1our, the poo 
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merchant has no effective remedy. It is true Article 7 
of Chapter V of the General Re!fulalion.'f states that 
''Whene' er any acl1on on the part of the tax offices 1~ 
rnnsiclercd illegal and whenever the amount of the nece:>
sary lax i~ fixed at an unreasonably high ral c?, the tax 
payer concerned may appeal to the l\finistry of Finance for 
a dcch.ion in accordance with the law." But with legal 
cosb and lawyers' feei. so high, and the machinery of the 
law inefficient and undepcndab1e, who would care to settle 
disputes hy rccour~e to administrath-e law? 

• • • 
We ~trongly support the authorities in their attempt 

to abolish Jikin, but we cannot see our way to approve of 
their in~tituting taxes of a similar nature in its ~tead. The 
substitution of the Con~olidated and Special Consumption 
Taxcti for likin iM like the replacement of the Tuchiln by 
the Tu pan. What i::; the difference? The new taxes are 
C\Jlkctcd from practically the same source; what h~ now 
the advant11gc of merely a change of name? The people 
ought, of coul':-e, to pay legal taxation, and the loss of a. 
}>art of the 11ational income ought to l>e compensated for by 
some othc1· income, but a bad tax must not be replaced by 
another c<1ually bad of the same scope and nature, even if 
the new name sound~ more attracth-e and modern. MereJy 
to ~tf ect a uselt!.s~ chunge of name reflects no credit on the 
authoritie. concerned; it creates popular disappointment 
and disillusion. and the only persons benefited by the 
mea~ure are a new set of tax collectors and the Chinese 
Telegraph Administration which get· some additional 
business in handling the numerous telegrams, congratulat
ing likin on it.:- ncqui:;ition of a better sounding name. 

Ill 
Tht> '\ew HcorRanisation Loans: .A National Menace 

Con~id(•rablc progrc!-11:1 is said to ha\'e been made hl 
the preliminary negotiations concerning the propo~ed va:'it 
inte!'llationul loan of .£100 millions, to be isisued through the 
League of Nation~. for cu1Tency reorganisation, on the 
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secul'.itv of the Chinese Cu':)toms and Railways. We are 
told th~t some time ago Mr. Sokolsky had, at the request 
of Mr. T. V. Soong, made J><WrJ1tlrlr.rs \\ith ~fr. Lnmo~t. of 
J.P. Morgan's. On :\Ir. Sokolsky's ieturn to Shnngha1, :Mr. 
Soong then took the matter up with his broth~r-m-l~w, 
General Chiang Kai-Shih, who then had com;ullahons with 
Dr. H. H. Kung and Mr. Li Shih-Ts_ng. Di~C\ltisions took 
place with Dr. R3jchman. the Director o: H~alth ,of the 
League of Nations and AdYiser to the Nankmsr Govern
ment, a:. a result of which Dr. C. T. Wang telegraphed to 
~Ir. Wu Kai-Sh'eng to request the Secretary-Gener~l of the 
L<>ague of Nations to send representatives to Chma. We 
undei'stand that the League Directors of Fina,.1ce and of 
Communications are all 2ady on their way to NA.nking to 
handle the matter on this side, while Mr. Chien lfsin-Tze, 
the Chine:-e Banker-MinMer to France, will lake up the 
matter on the other side. 

On the other hand, Mr. llu llan-:\lin is re1)()rted to be 
in Cavour of the propo~ed American loan of 1000 million 
ounce.;.; of !"ilver, for industrial reorganisation, at 1m 
interest of 2 per cent., and without anr specific security 
whaboevcr, except perhaps a guarantee of repayment, in 
silver, within fifty years. 

~ow to talk of a loan of 1000 million oun~e::; of sih-er 
to China for the purpose of permanently restoring the pur
cha~ing power of silver in term:; of gold, and, thE>ref ore, the 

1 ·m· g power of China in the world markets, and pure la:-; · · h ( · 
developing her indu~tde.:;, i~ of course childis as, is 

· t d out by the Shanghai American Chamber of Com
pom e) and would never have been taken serion<ily but for 
rnerce , • Th h China's the pi·orninence of its sponsors. c reason w. Y 
· d ·t .-al economy is in such a deplorable slate is not .t~at 
rn us 11 · h . 200 m'1lhon there is no capital in China. (t ere i::s ~ome . 
ounces of silver lying idle in the vaults of lhe Shanghai 

k ) but that the Nanking Government has used every 
h~nil:bie cenL in the Government Trca.~ury for ti-" purchase 
a\ a d the recruitment of new troo1l~. A not her reason of arms an 
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ii'l that il hn been unable to cope with the bandit-com
muni~ti-; in the interior, with the result that individual 
fortune~ arc not cle\'oted to the development C'lf indust,.y, 
out to the )lurchas:c of Government bonds, and other 
unhealthy 1-1p culath•e acti\itie:-;. 

If the Go\'emmcnt were really serious with the recon
:-lruction of the country, and had appropriated for this 
purpo,..t! on -tenth of its annual revenues and the some 500 
miJhon dollars which it ha<.l borrowed since its establi-:b
ment--ostensiuly for productive encl:i-instead of spending 
e\'erything on the e~tablishment of a military chctatorshtp, 
China·~ industde::: would already have been within nroper 
~hape. China ha:-. enough capital within her own bound
aries for industrial 1 econstruciion, at least for Revera) years 
to come; the only thing neccs1-1ary is confidence in the Gov
vcrnnwnt's sinccrily of pur1.osr and in its ability to ca1Ty 
out ib hu1H!it suppn•ssion intentions. And any re~ort, at 
this juncture, to foreign loans, whether in gold or in silver, 
cnn only clo mi chief nncl irreparable damage to the 
counlry. 

• • • 
A gold loan, with proper safeguards, would, by 

\ irtuc of its tremendous Hmount--rare in international 
financ~mcrel.r establii;h a complete financial bondage on 
China, would create a new Dawes Plan for China. That i~ 
to :Siy if foreign financial supervision could be made effcc
th·e. More likely. however, the proceeds of the propo~ed 
loan would go the . amc wuy as the Reorganisation Loan 
of 1913, pm t of which went to financing a civil wnr, nnd 
:inot her 1.a1 t dbapvc.u·ed ns brib<>:-: and l'(QUPZ-'. 

'J'he t'fTE'cts of a ~ih·cr loan, '' ithout any ~afcguar<I'". 
on the natiomtl n elfnre would of course be worse, apart 
from it.~ rcpercus. iou:- 011 the Jwice of sih t•1-. Practically 
P\ ery forcig11 loan. concluded xiucc the establbhmcnt of thl' 
Uepuhlic. ha .... been u~cd, whatever its ostiensible purpo~e, 
for financing internal warfare. The greatest service the 
foreigner who means wt ll with the Chinese people, could 
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render is therefore to per:-<uadc the tinancicr~ und i-tate1>
m~n of his country not to lend a cent to tht• Cliine.-1c Go\'
trnn1enl until the rizhts of the people art> !ldc41u1tc>ly "afr
i?U&l'ded hr a Bill of Ritcht · and freely elected_ repre~ent
ath·e in~titutions are proJ)t!rly functioninf( in Chma. 

For un1il the political opposition in China il'\ le.gaily 
tolerated and protected, and the GO\'C111ment Pstab.h.shed 
on a legal, t'Onstitutional basis, the present m1~1t~ry 
inactivity in China can only be rE:garded as an arm1shcc, 
the usual prelude to another i;eries of war operations. A~ 
Amnesty Bill has been pru;sed by Nanking, but Ge~1eral L1 
Ghi-Tsen and Mr. Chu Chen are still under detenbcn, and 
publishers and authors are lial>le to arrest wit..~out . any 
charge being preferred. tn ull modern democ:rucaes, fo~cal 
nffair11 are within the exclui:<i\'e province of n popular 
As11embb. The ~anking Provisional Constitution of 191 ~, 
for inslance, embodied this principle in A11.icle 19, nn.d it 
was the violation of this constitutional proviRion by '\ uun 
Shih-I<ai, in connection with the Reorganisllti~n Lonn, 
which led directly to th~ so-called S1.:cond R evol 1tion. Why 
do the i>eople in power nt Nanking luwe such ~hort 
memories? 

I\' 
The Proposed People's ConHnlion 

On Januar" 1 t last the );anking authorities pro-
,, i,; , I J • of cto\e mulgateit the regulations go\'erning the e ecllo,1 ~ • 

. . . . , . · 1' · ~ ConYPn-~attl\ to llie propo~ed People~ Com cniton. n1. 
tion, lo lake nlace on )lay 5th next, i;;; to bt- of J different 
character fro~ an ordinary political or technical Con:erence, 
14uch a)l the Plenary Sessions of the Party Executn·e, ~he 
Nntionnl Conferences on Education, on Military Reorgn.n~sa1-t . t· d u JX>htica wn nnd Disbandment being ad\ er ise as . . . 

1 innovation lo enable the people t..o exerciRe tht>1r pohttca 
t1ove1·eignty. 'The convention iR to inaugurate a new_ er~ 
in Modern China the crowning trlory of half n centmy 0 

ti I • ·t e"s therefore, na ona ·re\tolutionary struggle. On t s succ "' , . ·na 
depends the e!\tablishment of permanent pence m Chi 
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aud the con olidation of the founclutions of the Chine,.;e 
Republic. .Ami it fnilurc \\ill in\'Oh't• the failure of the 
Nationnl Rc\Olution it ·elf, Ow compl<•tl' cli!ltruction of the 
confid •nc of the people, thr renewal of ci\'il !;frife, and 
perhnp:- th" hrcak-u11 of tht• Chine:-c hody politic. 

On examining thP 11uhlish1 d l'l'jrnlalion., howt'\'Cr, it 
i. impo . ibl • lo 1·e isl the l onl·lusion thnt the "'onvcntinn, 
like o many other mea urc tak1•n by the Xanking authori
ti • \\ill be IOlllld w.uitini:. \\ill foil lo ~ati~fy the 1·c\Ol11-

tio11. ·y rlcnmncl. nf c!emocr:tl ic C 'hii111. FM the followinJr 
Tl'H ons :-

A t·ticfo n. fo1 in tRlll'l', f'llllOlcrntc:; the local del'ting 
hod1 · . but ndcls 10 it the impm·tanl 1111alilicntio11 to the 
effect thnt lh organisation mentioned ·•must be tho ... e 
• tnblished in conformity ''ill ht• ln\\ ." Superfkially, 

con idc!'ed, th• •iualitiention iH only 1·ight anrl proper. Rut 
\\ hnt doe." it nmount to in actnnl fact? 

The orgnni ations '"c::.Uihlishcd in conformit~ with the 
Ja\\" cannot he other than tho. c cstablh;hcd by the ~anking 
authoiitie:s :thcm,..ch c:'. For the /ifl11<t-Jit11 pop 1lar ho<tie.~ 
ha\t1 nil b t•n di' ohcd or dClelared illegal. In Shanghai 
for in UlnC(', the Chamber 01 Comnwrl''' wa~ cJi,soln·rl on 
the v.round that it chai1 man had relations with the 
A\\tlllg i le.ad , th G ncrnl A:-trociation of thr. T111cte 
"nion" on the p1ctcxt of its being Conuuum"tic, the 

Gmwrnl F dcmtion ni stu1icnts bcrml'•c of its :-up))('"l'dly 
rcnctional") cthili !;. Whnt rcn111int:i in ~ha~hni. and 
in utlw..r pl c , nre only oflkiully csllthli ... hcd Committees 
for th reorgunisntion of 'l'rncl • Union 11ml nf h11mbl'l"f< nf 
CA•mmLrcc. 

Unles , thc1dorc. orgunisation ~1mnlnncou. ly or
g 111" d b~ the I opl arc l"l'J.;'<ll d111 :H1 " •stnh1sht:cl in 
t:Onfurmil) \\ ith the hm ,'' Juul only /111110-Jldc popular bodic.c, 
gh en th right of I ct ion, proportionate to their numerical 
tr ·ngth in nn) one locality. thn Confci·i'ncc calkd for Ma,· 

:>th muy he given nny namr. hut lhat of "l'eople·s Con
\(mtion.'' The onl) di fnmchi .... cml.!ltt we con:-.1der ju titi-
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able i~ that of the definitelr e~tablishecl Communist 
organb;ations. 

Article 8 declares that "pen>ons who, ha\·ing once been 
mc·mbers or the Kuo-1\lin Tang of China, have either been 
expelled 01· suspended from Party memberHhip," Hhall not 
be eligible M c~legnt to the Convention. ~ow. why should 
people e..-.;:pelled from n political pnrty be deprived of the 
right to b~ elected'! The propo:-;cd gntheri11g iii to be a 
People's Convention, not a National Congre~s of a political 
party; the fact of one ha\·ing lost the memlwr hip of that 
political party should therefore ool makt> the i;hghtest 
<lifft.>rencc. Or is lo. ing Kuo-. lin 'fang membership cquh·al
ent to losing one's citi ·enship? 

.4rticlc 13 prescribes that succesHful candidates must 
not have chang<?<l their occu1 ation, immediately preceding 
the election, during a period YaQ;ng from five years (for 
i. those engaged in trade or industry, ii. in educational 
enterpri:'les, iii. in \ arious liberal professions) to ten y~a.rs 
(for thol:ie engaged in agriculture). According to this 
.Provision, a hanker who, during a period of eight years, bas 
been engaged as a profes~or of banking for two years, as 
a lawyer for two year5', and as the President of a bank for 
four year", is disqualified to repre!'ent his hanking frat~r
nily, even if by education, training, experience, and social 
position, he were the most oulstnnding per:-1onality of 
either his present or past profession. On the other ha~rl, 
a junior clerk in the Chinese Maritime Customs 8ervice, 
who doeM not know anything about politicul affair~. and 
Pt>r~ nps has never been outside his district, is eligihlc pro
~id ii he entered the Sen ice daring the Presidency of Yuan 
Shih-Kai 01· Tsao Kun. Is it not absurd·! 

In uo country can one find such qualifications ~nd 
<ii qualilicalions for election to representath·e a::-:,;em?hes. 
The Nanking authorities will do well to revise drastica.lly 
the regulations governing the proposed People's Uonvenbon 
if the ConYention is to ser\'e any useful purpose and ~o~ 
merely create universal discontent and proYoke a new cinl 
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strife, making China the laughing stock of U e ctvili cd 
world. 

v 
Why We Are Suppre ·~ed 

~omc ten dny. ~go we were inf orrned by the Tlent."tn 
1iostal authorities that ~ince January 15th last, copie-.. of 
the Jen • tin .Tih Pan had -been detained at the post offices 
at Nankiug- and Hankow. At the same time we re<:eh'<.'d 
word to the effect that the ChineRe police at Tientsin had, 
for :,;c\ cml days, been confiscating whate,·er copies of o•ir 
paper they could get hold of. These measures, of cour ... e, 
grcaliy handicai;r c<l our lrnsiness, neYertheless we kept on 
puLlishing. No\\ we ure told that l\Ir. Wu Tfoh-Cheng, a 
m mhe.r of tile Xanking Central Party organiRation, has 
~·epe.1tcdly in:-fructed the Ticntl'in Burenu of Public Sarcty 
to hring pres!\urc to hear on the Japane.~c Conce~sion 
authoritie with a Yiew to closing the paper and confi. eat
ing the printing planl, while Ge1wr.1l Chiang Km-Shih has 
hoen bombarding General Chang Hsueh-Lian~ with n series 
of telegram , 1 quc ting the littler to issue ordr:rs for the 
urre"t of tho c connected, directly or indirectly, with our 
paper. We first intern~ed to ignore all this, when n day or 
two ngo we were given to understand that the lives of 
:-everal prominent political leaders interested in our paper 
:rnij!ht be endangered, should we continue publiCCltion. Wtth 
the example of Wang Loh-Ping (and the more recent cn:-e 
of Lenox ...,impsou) before us, we ha\"" now no other alter-
1mth·e than to su:;pend publication. 

We \\; h to emphasise that we have ne\'er recci\'ed a 
clue notke or warning from the competent authorities. 
Xeithcr hnve \\C been judicially prosecuted. nor condem11ed 
hy n C.ourt of hrn. We were forced lo take tlw step hl'cnu,e 
of the urnchinations on the part of n politician and because 
of tho i11tc1 fcrence with tho judicial and adnmu:m<l.t1re 
m:tchinery hy the Chail'man of the Nanking Go\"ernmcnt. 
In a ci\'ilbed, properly governed country, a newspaper can 
be clo!Scd only after p1·ope1· invest.igalion and judgment by a 
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Court of Law, and pen•ons put in pl'ison. 01· executed, only 
after due proce~. of the Law. The head of a Gov<•rnmcnt 
ha no L>u:siness to interfere with the tlail)· administration 
of ju~ticc uncl directly i. sue order:-< of anest. :.till le!-i: has a 
member of a politic.al party the power to orde1· the closin~ 
and confiscation of an orgn11 of p 111Jlic opinion. 

Strange as it may seem, ~uch thing:-; actually happt!n in 
thb country during the ... o-ealled period of political tutelage. 

On October 13th of last year, in a manifesto on Peace 
nnll Unification. General Chiang K~ti-Shih declared: "Our 
fellow-countn·men $hould know that they are c!osely con
lll<:tccl with the administi·ation of our countr) and :-<hould, 
therefore not for a moment ~hirk their resp ,nsihilities. 
Hercafte;, any su~gestion or cl'itici:-;m r<'J.ntnlin1r the policy 
of th(• Gc>\ernment which i:-. in ac<·ord with Dr. ~tm's tca
d1i11gs, \\ill be duly considered. and. if prnctic·nhlc, uclopted 
li\· tlw (;m l'ntmcnt.'' . ' . ~ ~Pcakin~ on the . amc da~· at the w1uul St•n ) at-. en 
:llemorial Service. General Chiang prodniml'<I, "lle1 •aft Ct'. 

nbsolule freedom of publication will be gh en to lht• Pr<.'ss. 
Jirovided expressions of 01.inion are not contnlry to the 
Three People's Prindple"' and the Programme ot ~attonal 
P.c:c1Jn;;tt ucttun." 

.:5incc the establi£hmeut of the Xanking <~l1Ve•·nmcnt 
the Nanking le<tders seem at last to ha\'e awakened to t~e 
importance of a free Pre!C:-. the only, and rensonable, conch
tion being acceptance of the three People's Princi]Jle:-:. Rut 
what has the Jen Min Jill Pau publi~hed which by any 
stretch of the imagination may b" considt!red contrnrv to 
Dr. Sun's Teachings. lfo~ its editorial policy \ iolatl'd the 

· l · t'f • the condition laid down by General Chuwg so aH o JU~ 1 ) 

order for the arrest (or possible execution) of those who ure 
even only indirectly connected with the paper''. Allow .. us 
to make a general re,·iew of what we have wntt.en elm mg 
the odd month of the existence of the paper. 

On the first day of it~ appearance, we clcclured our 
intention to call for (1) the immediate estuhPshment. of 
:representa.1.he popular Al;~emblie-., (2) the prom\1lKatton 
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of fundanicntial l.Lws governing the relation hip between 
the 1>cople and the Government and binding 0 11 both. (3) 
the p cdy rcnli ation or local !'lclf-go,·emment. ( l) the 
cont1 ol of the national tinanl'i>s hy the Jleo11le, and (5) th 
non-interference in politics l>y the military commanders. 
Fo1· only l>y the rcali ation of the:-;e li\·e points can the 
nation enjoy permanent p<!ace. 

'\Tith reg,1n1 tu the regulations go' crning tnj) elcctiou 
of tht! delegate~ to the prnposed People's Gom•ention, we 
cxpre.-; .. ed the opinion thnt the proYi~ion that "tho"e mem
ber of the Kuo-~Iin TanJ.! who h«Ye been expellect (by the 
~11nkinJ.r group) :-;hall not be eligible" attempt~ to make 
.·ub:-er\ iem·e to ~' ~mall political l'lique the sinn 'JI'<' 11011 of 
participation in nalion11J 1:olitic~. confu"ing ;1::- it doe~ 
nwmht·r~hip of u clique with citizenship of the counll-y,_ 
\'hile the rcquiremcnl or l'<tndiclutes lo hH' t.• • erved in their 

}>articular profe. iun fol' lin• to ten consecuth·f' ye~tl's i 
int nd •11 to xcluoe all tho:-;1• inlt'rcstecl in J>Ublic affair>1, 
so ru to lea\'C the :fid<I open lo me<liocritie. a111l uppointee 
of 1 ~nnking. 

A . to lhe much talkerl or im1 rovement it ~ne cdurn
tionnl y. tern nncl the morrrlc of the studenb, in con-.equence 
of Gcni>rnl Chiang' c..xcur:--ions into the ~Iini-:tr~ oi Educa
tion, we are of opinion that only a thoroueh im estigation 
of the qu11lification... of the teachers and admini-.trntive 
officer and a proper pr<J\'ision of e<luc.-ational fonds can 
effect nny good in China·~ educational :-y:-tem. not the mere 
opp1 e.'-ion of the ~tudents. 

With rcfcnmcc to the so-called abolition ol the likin 
\\C .. tuted that the. upprc.·ion of the term "likin" in China'fl 
fl c.'11 t~1 minolo~D is nut only likt• the sub htution of 
Tuchiin by Tu1>an, hut a Rh;uneloss hypocri.:;y m: well. Fol' 
the Tariff ha hcen increased, wh:lc new taxc-.. •he• > Co11-
solichttetl Taxe. sn<I Hl ~pccial Cori~umption Dut1e!(, imila1· 
;n cope and nature to the Ii kin, as well a~ u llC\\ Hu inc· 
'flax, h1n·c been in lilutt.'<l. All this without making pro
J>Cl' pt o\·i~ion. for the rMrgani~tion of the locnl re,·enue 
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lfiystcm, which will make a healthy local development 
practically impossible. 

'!'here is further the amnesty order, which, e\•en super
ficially examined, cannot be but dismis~cd as cheap political 
pror agrrnda. Who has heard of the actual releac::e of 
political offenders? Who has :-een Mr. Chu Chen, General 
J~i Chi-T--en, General Fang Chen-Wu, except in their places 
of confinement'? And who has not heard of the recent 
arrl!st of the no,·clist Lu Hsi.in, the raids on Shanghai book
sellers. IIa,·e they perhaps been charged with the embezzle
ment of public funds and the secret sale of public offices? 

We raised our \'Oice against the proposed loans to the 
~aukiug Government, lbc loan of 1000 million ounces of 
silvet' and the gold loan of .£100 million. For judp:ing from 
the hfatory of the last t wenly years there arc sohc. rensons 
for believing that the greater portion of the loan will be used 
for the purchase of arms and munition:-'! and the remain
der disn11p1 ::lr inlo the pri\·nte pockets of Government 
<1fticials, th u:-; repeating the chaog of l!HG-1926. Instead, 
\\C 1.rnpuscd a rca~onablc loan, in actual material, to be 
utilis~·ll for the execution of certain nationally nppro,·ed 
industrial schemes. We advocated the borrowing of ma
tcria l for reconstructh'e purposes, similar to the scherr.e 
prorosed subsequently by Dr. Paul Monroe. 

• * • 
Every patriot realise:; the futility and the waste 

invol\'ecl in cfril strife, both as regards the loss of Ih·es and 
the de~lmction of national wealth. How great the actual 
damage has been in the trampling of the farms and in the 
Tuiu of commerce we cannot know. \Ve only know that 
the longer the duration of the civil strife, the greater the 
num!Jf'r will be of bankrupts and unemployed, and of those 
dc1wnclcnt for their living on paral'litic militarists and 
bantlil lC'adcn~, and the more difficult it will be to effect the 
polilkal nnd military rehnbililnlion of the country. Hence 
whal we are demanding i~ the immediate intro<luct.ion of 
n democratic system of government. And in nn atmos
phere free from oppression an<l corruption it matters little 
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who i;:; to be lhc GO\·ernml•nt Chn1rma11 111· th1; Ilt'ttd of lhC' 
Ministry. We OllCl' n·cu)(nist·d Yuu11 ~hih h.m ul{ our 
President. And more l't>n•11th, Wt.> thought 11 v.n·nt tleal of 
General Chiang. hopmg that h' would at ln~l turn 11111 u model 
civil :;an•nnt. When howe\'t>I', our mistak · he,'.tllll' up11an•1H, 
the1e wa~ no \\Cly to rectify it, becuu~c of th cll'fr\'b i11 the 
governmental syMtem. Ht•nc·c• our i11:-:blt!lll'l' 1111011 popuhn 
representalion, supremacy of tht• law, and ('011~tit uti1111ul 
gonrnmen t. For if the Go\'Ct'Jlllle>nt l'~111 b~ l'11a •Wt>tl i 11 

compliance with the majority will of the l*t11>le, th~ pe1·iod 
of calamnitous ci\'il wars will ipxo ;acto he rd~galt>d into. 
history. And thi:-: is not only our poliry hut t lw funda
mental tbes. s of the Three People's Principle .. and ll1e Pro
gramme of N.1t1onal Reconstruction. ln thi~ connection I he 
Enlarged Plenary Session issued a l\Ianifeslo, on Nu\'l 1mbr>r 
12. 1930, to which we im itc the ntl<>nlion of thr N<inkmg 
leadds. 

.... oon after the conclu ion of the Anti :-.. tnkllly l':tlll

J>c ,{11, General Chiang Kai f'hih, on Odoh\: t t, l 9:W. 1ssu~d 
n circular tclcgnnn declaring hi. "illingnes. to aliidt> h~ 

the will of the people. linforlunawly, ho"''',.,, lh' soon 
lo!"L control of himself again und hM resUml'tl hi!' arrogant 
mandarin-like manners. And hi~ acl\'i-:ers and colleag lit". 

:it Nanking just followed suit. With only tlwi1· pr1\ alt> 
intere:::.ts in their mind, the r.<>ople's welfare is inele\'ant 
to them. They have now gone as far a." to :-idiculousty 
~uggest th&.Lt Dr. Sun's \vorks ma~ be used a:-; a substitutt> 
for the Bill of Rights. And while losing no time in talking 
aoout the protection of the rights of privnlt• inclh·idtmls 
and the freedom of politicnl acth·ities, the only thing they 
ha\ e done is onlr further to deprh·e th1• 1 c•oplc of t ht•ir 
right:" and to intensify their opprc.s.sive regime. 

In propo~ing the People'~ Con\'ention. Dr. ~·un men•ly 
\'oiced the demand of his fcllow-citizrns who ~u" in it the 
only effective beginning of a new era in national politics. 
A great deal was expected from the propo~cd People'~ 
Com·ention. But what do we see? The Nan king group. 
in furtherance of their own interests, drafttd a -.et of re-
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gulations which in essence is the same as those governing 
the Tze Cheng Yuan (Political Advisory Council) of the 
Manchu Dynasty, the Tsan Cheng Yuan (Council of 
Political Participation) of the Yuan period, the Anfu Club 
Parliament, the Rehabilitation Conference of Tuan Chi-Jui, 
and the packed Party Congress of March 1929. Are the 
~anking leaders really suffering under the delusion that 
peace and unification can be achieved by such methods? 
Cannot they see that they are only laying the seeds of a 
ne\•: civil strife and that they themselves are the mof.lt 
persistent enemies of permanent peace and national uni
fication? 

We need hardly point CJut here that Narkmg's pro
posed Convention is hardly the People's Convention whirh 
Dr. Sun suggested. But if the Convention is not repre
sentative of the people, true democacy cannot be realised, 
and the Jives of the hundreds of thousands of people who 
died for the revolutionary cause will be ~acrificed in vain . 
And politics in China will remain a matter for the soldier!\, 
and peace and unification pure moonshine. 

T1tnlsi11, Febrnar!J 1, 1981 
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POLITIC.A L PARTIES IN THE EDUCATIVE PERIOD 
by 

Trang Ching-Wei 

On !'{ovember 11, 1924, on his departure from Canton 
to the !\orth, Dr. Sun issued a Manifesto advocating the 
con\'ocation of a People's Con\'ention as a method of bring
ing about national unification and permanent peace, as a 
means of disposing, once and for all. of the problem of 
natin~ militarism and foreign domination. Among the 
public bodies to be represented at the People's Convention 
Dr. Sun mentioned the political parties with a defin ite pro
gramme. And in an address deli\'ered before lhe Chinese 
Students Association at Nagasaki he again referred lo "all 
political parties" as constituent members of the Convention. 
Thb leads us to to the question whether in the period of 
Party Government political partie~ other than the Kuo-Min 
Tang should be allowed to exist. The l'Uppression of political 
parties other than the go\'erning Party would be contrary 
to the letter and the spirit of Dr. Sun's ~Ianifesto. But 
would toleration and legal recobrnition not mean an ob~tacle 
to Party GO\·ernment? Before an~wering this question, 
however. we must first consider the meaning of Government 
by the Party. 

In practically all the chili~ed countries of the world 
there is ~ome kind of Party Government. Political activities 
are nece~~arily group acth·itie:;. The political opinions of 
an individual cannot be translated into political acts with
out the action on the part of an organised group. Hencet 
under the proportional representation syAtem electors must 
vote for one of the lists of candidates submitted to them 
by the political partie1-1. This i:-i not intended to restrict 
the freedom of choice of the electors. but an electoral neces-
1-1ity. In order to engage in political activities one must 
therefore belong to some political party. or at least accept 
its guidance. 
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As a rut~,. two or more parties exist at the same time, 
and hold pobtical power alternately. This is the case in 
Engla~d! U.S.A., Germany and France. Here the possession 
of political power means only the authority to form 8 
Government. One single Party may form the Government 
or several Parties may coalesce for the purpose. The othe; 
Party or Parties, while refraining from participation in 
the . Government, continue their political activities in 
~arliament and other representative bodies as usual. The 
~mgle-Party Gover~ent generally holds office as long as 
·~ commands a working majority in the national representa
~1ve assembly; when as the result of a General Election it 
is reduced. ~o a minority .position, it must make place for 
the Opposition Party. With a Coalition, the Government 
usually collapses with a change in the composition of the 
Coalition, not necessarily as the result of a General Election. 

In some countries, like in Soviet Russia and Fascist 
Italy, political power is permanently held by a single Party. 
Here, there is in effect a Party Dictatorship. But formally 
and legally, there is no constitutional provision to the effect 
that there is "no Party outside the Party". In Soviet 
Russia, the Constitution provides that only the workers, 
peasants, and soldiers enjoy the right to vote. All non
proletarians are disfranchised. Thus the capitalist and 
leisured classes, deprived of the right to elect and to be 
elected, cannot organise any political party. But as to 
the members of the proletariat, there is no provision in the 
Constitution prohibiting them from joining any political 
party other than the Communist Party. Hence in Russia 
besides the Communist Party, there are the Social Revolu
tionary Party, the Unified Social Democratic Party, the 
Anarchists, etc. All these have the legal right to participate 
in the elections to the Soviets. So, formally and legally, all 
you can say of Russia is that there is a Class Dictators hip 
of the proletariat, but not a Party Dictatorship of the 
Communist Party. Of course, in actual practice, not only 
are the non-Communist parties suppressed, but even within 
the Communist Party members, unless they belong to the 
clique in power, have no liberty of opinion, far less of 
action. "There is no party out jde the Party, and no 
group inside the Party". 

The system of Party Dictatorship in Fascist Italy was 
modeled on that of Soviet Russia. The only practical 
difference between the two is that the Russian Communist 
Party is avowedly a proletarian party, whereas the Italian 
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Fascist Party claims to be above all classes. This is of 
course impossible, for the backbone of Fascism is the 
industrial bourgeoisie. Of late, the Italian Fasists im
proved on their system, and regularised it by the law 
which provided for t he Grand Counci l of the FasciRt Party 
to assume formally supreme authority in the Italian King
dom, subordinating to it the King of Italy, the Government, 
the representative bodies, the judicial organs. And in this 
situation, other political parties, even if allowed to exist, 
are completely at the mercy of the Fascist Party and should 
be regarded merely as ornaments. 

In Italy and Russia, therefore, the regime partakes 
of the nature of a Party Dictatorship, under which political 
parties other than the ruling Parties cannot engage in 
political activities, far less aim at the exercise of political 
authority. What is now the nature of the poli tical system 
of Revolutionary China? 

Dr. Sun, in this connection, made the following state
ment, on Ja nuary 20, 1924, in his inaugural address at 
the First National Congress of the Kuo-1\.Iin Tang. "At 
the present time, China is in a state of chaos. The people 
are ignorant; society is backward; political ideas are but 
half-understood and ill-digested. To talk of the introduc
tion of a democratic regime on the British or American 
plan is therefore premature. The Republic is not yet con
solidated and the present. mission of the Revolutionary 
Party is not so much the governance of the country as its 
reconstruction on a revolutionary basis-the creation of a 
new State." In explaining his Project for the Organisation 
of the National Government, he again said, "At the present 
moment, we have no properly organised State yet. But 
what we can do is to create a new State by means of the 
Party. When the state is well-established, we may proceed 
to govern it." 

From the above two quotations we see that Dr. Sun 
divided the period of Party Government into two stages. 
The first stage covers the period of national consolidation 
by the Party; the second that of Party Government proper. 
A careful s tudy of the Programme of National Reconstrue· 
tion leads us to the same conclusion. During the Military 
and Educative Periods the Party is to be responsible for the 
consolidation and reconstruction of the country, while durinc 
the Constitutional Period, with the foundations of the State 
secure, a proper democratic regime will be introduced. Arti· 
cle 25 of the Programme of National Reconstruction thus 
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pre~cribes: "The promulgation of the Constitution inau. 
gur!ltcs th~ pe~iocl of Constitutional Government for the 
nation. This \\:Ill be marked by a general election for the 
whole country. Three months after the completion of the 
~eneral el~tion, the National Go\•ernment shall hand over 
its go,·ernmg authority to the Government elected b:v the 
people. The work of National Reconstruction is thereby 
completed." And here we must note the phrase "Govern· 
~ent ~!ected by the people" which cannot but mean a 
!reel) el~cted Government. It therefore follows that if 

the ~uo.l\Im Tanjf has the confidence of the people, it will 
continue l? exercise government authority. Failing this, 
the Kuo.Mm Tang would be replaced by some other political 
party. There can be no doubt about it. 

.. While the p_rin~iple of popular election is to govern the 
pe11od of Con.stituttonal _Government, what principle is to 

· hold good during the period of revolutionary reconstruction 
by the Party? 

To anl-lwer this, we must first know what it means to 
recons.trucl the country by the Party. The correct inter. 
pretahon of the phrase is lo be found in Article 1 of the 
Programme of National Reconstruction: "The National 
Govem!llent shall .reconstruct the Republic of China on the 
revolu_t1onary baim~ of the Three People's Principles and 
the Five.Power. Constitution." The Kuo.)!in Tang, aiming 
at the ac.complu1hme.nt of its revolutionary mission of re. 
constn~ctmg ~he nation: .therefore claims supreme political 
~uthor1ty durmg the ~f1htary and EducatiYe Periods. This 
is a momentou · departure from political practice, resorted 
to by Dr. S~n af~er. a b~tt~r experience of thirteen years. 
As he de-cr1bed 1t m his maugural address at the First 
Kuo.1\lin .Tang Congress, "With the creation of the Tung • 
.Meng !Jui we became a tremendous force, succeeding in over
~hromng the Manchu Dynasty. We failed. however, in clean. 
mg up the abuses of the past, in purifying the Chinese man. 
darinat. We accomplished the work of destruction but 
circumstances prevented us from undertaking the wo~k of 
reconstruction. And aft er thirteen years of the Republic 
China is once again plunged into a social and political dark· 
nes~. Official corruption is worse than during the Manchu 
r~gime. Ever.ywhere we see desperation and disintegra. 
t1on .... All t~1s, because we had no chance of carrying out 
our constructive programme after our destructive work was 
completed. The Nanking Government which we centrolled 
lasted only three months, and ever since the establishment 
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of the Peking Government effective power had been in the 
hands of the anti.revolutionaries. And not only wa~ ~he 
Revolutionary Party deprived of the oppodunity of pobbcal 
and social reconstruction, but, being pro cribed, it could 
not even remain on na~ve soil." 

At the time of the national revolution, the nation is 
obviously divided into two camps: those who ~tand to 
benefit by the success of .the Revolution an~ t.hose who 
have an interest in the mamtenancc of the ex1stmg order. 
The majority of the people have nothing to .lose, but evei:y 
thing to gain, from the overthrow of those m ~wer : their 
interests are linked up with those of the conscious revolu· 
tionaries. Only a small minority will suffer from the accom· 
plishment of the Revolution: the minority of oppi:essors 
and their handmaids, the overthro~ of whom is .the 
object of the Revolution. Bein~ the o~~ect o~ the revolution, 
they must be deprived of t~en· poht1cal rights and have 
their liberties restricted dunng the transfer of. po~er. It 
is suicidal to seize political power from the rnmor1~y OP· 
pressors, and relinquish i~ before t~e task of revolutionary 
reconstruction is accomphshed. This would be tantamount 
to inviting to counter·revoluti~n to destr?Y whatev~r the 
Revolution has achieved. A bitter experience of thn·~een 
years of struggle taught us this Je:-;s?n, and the determ1r:a· 
tion of the Kuo·~iin Tang to ex~rc1se s.uprem~ autho1:1ty 
during the Military and E~ucative ~e~1ods. w1th a. v1ew 
to accomplishing its revolutionary m1ss1on, is only m the 
logic of revolutionary statesmanship. 

But should the task and the responsibility of recon· 
structing the Republic be undertaken solely by members 
of the Kuo·Men Tang, to the exclusion of everybody else! 
The answer to this is decisively, Xo. The m~mbers of the 
Revolutionary Party are only the most conscious elements, 
the vanguard, of the revolutionary army, the .rearguard 
being the majority of the oppressed masses. W1tho~t the 
support and co-operation of the masses the ~evolutionary 
Party would lose its significance and the National Re~olu· 
tion its meaning, while the masse~ without.the lea~ership of 
the Revolutionary Party would drift along m .the w1lderne_sa, 
purposeless and an easy prey for the rapacious ma~da!1na 
and militarists, and unscrupulous landlords and capitalists. 

In Article 8 of the Programme of National Reconstruo-
tion the phrase "pledged to the the carrying out of the 
principles of the Revolution" occurs. This is interpret~d 
by many people as meaning "members of the Kuo-Min 
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Tang.:• Ac~ording to thb interpretation. only members of 
t~~ Kuo-. Im Tang nre to have political rights. are full 
c1~1zc1!::; of th~ . country. Thi:. b. needle.ss to say, a 
m1sch1evous m1:-irntcrpretation of J:he meaning of Parly 
Go\. ~rnment and of Educat.ive Go~ernment. actuated by the 
de:-ue.to make democracy 1mposs1ble in China and instead 
e3tabh~h a personal dictator~hip. For the su'ccess of 
Educa~n·e Go\·ernment depends on whether the Kuo-)Iin 
Ta.ng. 1:- able to lead the ma:;.se.s in the carrving out of the 
principle.-.. of the Revolution. And should the Kuo-Min 
Tang ~e unable or unwilling to enlist the support and co
operat1~n of the grenl masse.s, it would be pure insolence 
for th~1r leaders to talk of Party Government and political 
education. 

There ~1ow ari_ses the question whether in the Military 
a~d ~ducat1ve Periods political parties other than the Kuo
Mm rang Hhould bt• allowed to exist. This question is 
answered by the .Manife.sto of the Fir.st )iational CongresH 
of the Kuo-Min '.J':mg. "The principle of Democracv of the 
Kuo-l\Iin Tung i.M viewed not from the Utopian sll~ndpoint 
ofo the natural rights of mnn, but as a principle compatible 
\' ''~?. the revolu.ti?nnry _demand~ of ~he Chine.-.c people. The 
prn 1leg~s of citizen. hip nre therefore not to be enjoyed 
by tho:-e who arc opposNI to the Rc\'(>lutionary State. le~t 
they -.hould be abused and the ~af ety of the Republic· be 
endangered. Only those who are loyal to the Rernlution 
and oppo":.. ed to militnri:;m a1.1d foreign domination will enjoy 
the bencllt."- of the Re\·olut1on. The enemie' of the people 
and the traitors to the country will be debarred from thP. 
C."(erci:.e of the privileges of citizenship." 

Thi:-. i..: nn unequi\'ocal declaration to the effect that 
in the l\Iilitary and Educative Period:> the neople-as dbtinct 
fr~m - the counter-rcrnlutionarie.-.. i.e. tho~e oppo~ed to the 
principle.'- and fm.1dnmental policie:- of the ~uo-Min Tang
shall ha,·e the nght of a:;:-embly and of a"sociation. the 
freedom of speech mid of publication. and other fundament
al rights. I>r. Sun's !\lanifesto ad\'OcatinJ.r the con\'ocation 
of a People's Convention further mentioned "politic;1l 
jpartie:-" amo11g the publk Lodies to be repre:-ented. The 
Munifc~to of the Finc;l National Congre:-1:: wa. issued in 
Jnnunry IH24, thul on the Pcoplt"R Con\'ention on ~o,·eml>t!r 
11th of the same year. 'fhcre can therefore be no doubt of 
Dr. Sun·!> intentions regarding lhe toleration nnd legal 
protection of minority partic. within the revolutionary 
frame work. 
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But a certain group of politician~ are afraid that to 
allow other political partie~ to C..'\.bt would make Party 
Go\'ernment impossible. Thi~ opinion, however. completely 
ignores the lessom~ of revolutionary hh~tory. Let u • take 
the e\·ents during the Second Year of the Republic (1913). 
\Ye see here that the failure of the Kuo-~1in Tang at that 
time was due to the activities of the Chin-Pu Tang 
(Progressive Party) and Tung-I Tang (Union Party). the 
instruments through which Y.uan Shih-Kai attacked the 
Kuo-Min Tang. But this merely is the external aspect of the 
case. The attacks from outside could nol have inflicted 
a fatal wound on the Kuo-Min Tang. What really caused 
the defeat of the Kuo-~1in Tang was the fact that the 
spirit and revolutionary ardour which once moved the 
Tung-Meng Hui, had departed. Many careerists and op
portunists had suneptitiously entered the Tung-Meng Hui. 
and subsequently the Kuo-Min Tang, in such large number:. 
as to outvote and put in the shadow the genuine revolution
aries. The contact between the Party and the masses of 
the people was broken, as a result of which the Kuo-l\tin 
Tang ceased to be the living embodiment of the revolution
ary spirit and became a machine dispol-1!'.!essecl of itH soul. 
This is the essential cause of the failure of 1913. As Dr. 
Sun himself relate~. "Before the Revolutionary Party 
: c.hieved its object, the members were full of zeal and 
enthusiasm, struggling against overwhelming odds, ready 
to i-:icrifice their all on the altar of the Revolution. \Vuchang 
sounded the call and the whole country responded. The 
Republic was established. But then came the tragedy. The 
anti-revolutionaries, the mandarins and careerists, turned 
revolutionaries over-night, and acquired a controlling 
interest in the Revolutionary Party. They were far more 
numerous than the genuine revolutionaries who were driven 
to inaction and had no longer a place within the Party. 
In joining the Revolutionary Party they thus swallowed up 
the Party and as a consequence the Revolution turned into a 
counter-revolution." And since Dr. Sun wrote these lines 
in the Seventh Year of the Republic (1918), the Kuo-Min 
Tang has gone lhe same way again. Can the repetition of 
history be more disheartening? 

Jn this background, Nanking's exclusion of all political 
parties other than the Kuo-Min Tang from t he propo~ed 
People's Convention cannot be but contrary to the letter 
and the spirit of Dr. Sun's teachings and declarations, and 
cannot be explained on any other ground than by its desire 
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to. n:anipulate the Convention under the pretext of main-

G
tammg the system ?f ~art_y Government. But Party 

overnrnent at Nan~mg 1s m reality a cliqiu Govern
!Ile.nt. For the Nankmg Party is only a party in name; 
it is ~or~ properly a closed clique, prostituting a party
o~gamsat1?n for the purpose of establishing a personal 
dictatorship. 

A PREFACE TO INTERNATIONAL LAW 

by 

T'ang Leang-Li 
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For some thousand years China was the Kingdom of 
the Middle, the world itself. Other countries did not in 
theory exist. There were territories and there were \'assal 
States, but the Celestial Empire recognised no other and 
the Son of Heaven received no Ambassador except in ac
ceptance of t ribute in return for Imperial favour and pro
tection. 

But whether in theory other countries existed or not, 
in actual fact t hey did. There was the Holy Roman 
Empire during the Middle Ages, which in time developed 
into the Family of Nations. China, however, was ignonnt 
of the fact, and treated sovereign nations as if they were 
tributary States. Defeat in war did not. make her much 
wiser. and once the accredited representative of Austria
Hungary, Dr. A. von Rosthorn, had to wait in the Hall 
of Tributary States before being received in Imperial 
audience by the Empress Dowager. It was not until the 
humiliation of 1900 that China acknowledged the theoretical 
equality of the nations of the West. But by this time she 
had not only abdicated her proud position as the Universal 
State. but she had in effect accepted the inferior status 
of an associate member of the community of nations, i,:;up
plicating for admittance as a full member. And while just 
over a hundred years ago foreign Envoys performed the 
ceremony of the kowto1c before the Chinese Emperor. as a 
sign of complete submission, China has now become a 
tributary State herself. an international dependency. The 
foreigner not only imposed on her his system of law and 
controlled her finances, he also produced in her a slave 
psychology and a servile outlook on international relations 
of which she is as yet hardly e\'en aware. 

Chinese foreign ministers and diplomats sit. at the 
feet of the great Western lawyers. gracefully accepting the 
Imperial ist assumption of China'i:; intcrnation'll inferiority, 
passing without challenge any foreign diplomatic pronounce
ment. which in effect put China on the level of backw~rd, 
undeveloped territories, inhabited by primitive semi-civilised 
tribes. China does not participate in Lhe interpretation of 
the treaties but accepts as dh·ine whatever foreign author i
ties consider just and mutually advantageous. International 
law has one meaning in the West, it has another in China 
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whe~·e the main body of. principles of law and equity is not 
a~phcable, .but only a kmd of appendix designed for coun
trie~ outs ide "the pale of civilisation " i e outside 
Chri~tendom. "An instrument of the Gr~t P~wers for 
making secure the privileges obtained by blackmail and 
bully from the weak nations; a wolf-and-lamb justice" as 
Wang Ching-Wei, not in!lccurately, defined it in 1925.' 

"!"or until only a few years ago, Chinese citisens could 
~e k1ll.ed on Chi.nese soi~ by foreign guns practically with 
impunity. F~re1gn. arrmes and navies quarter and loaf in 
and abo.ut Chma with only the shadowest of justifications, 
of ~reaties extorted un~er duress. An open and undefended 
Chme~e. ~wn was, ~vithout any warning being given to 
t~e civilia!l population, bombarded, in settlement of a 
d•spute at 1~sue, by the nav'll forces of a Power with which 
China was m a nominal state of pe~ce. The principle that 
when .s trange_rs enter a State, they must be prepared for 
the risk <?f intestine warfare and thus cannot demand 
compen~atJon for losses and injuries received, and that 
no foreign State can lawfully interfere with the exercise 
?f another S~ate's sovereign right of altering 01• abolishing 
its ?"'n municipal constitution of government unless such 
an interference is authorised by some specifi~ compact or 
by s~ch a clear case of necessity as immediately affect; its 
own mdepen~ence, freed_om and security, which apply else
wh~re, are disregarded m China. In t he eyes of the West 
China was a "state of nature" in t he dealings with wh ich 
n?t law, whether national or internation'.11, bu t force and 
':Iolence was the .accepted formula. For the West. caring 
!ittl~ a~out equity and unable to understand Chinese 
m~titutions, saw in China's past attitude conclusive 
evidence and substantiation of its theory that the Chinese 
could respect no argument but that of force, which thus 
~bsolved 1t from the corresponding obligation to act accord
ing to ~he dictates of international law and, sometimes, of 
humaruty. 

On~ cannot ~ fairn~ss blame the Imperialist Powers 
for their ag&:esSive ~ttitude towards China. They were 
merely following their natural urge towards industrial 
progress a nd co'!1mer~ial expansion: economic necessity
the result of an ill-adJusted mdustrial system-drove them 
t? de!'land, and get,. more and more from a China utterly 
~1ck. 1.n body a.nd mmd. The real tragedy is not China's 
inability to resist Western aggression so much as the slave 
psychology which Western military and economic grandeur 
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had been able to inculcate on those responsible for the 
conduct of China's international rel:itions. Certain Chinese 
statesmen and diplomats, it is true, were recipients of the 
highest praise from their colleagues, native and foreign, 
and from contemporary writers in general. But should 
the same statesmen nnd d:plomats have been of uny other 
tountry than China, they would :ill, sooner or later, on 
their official record, have been arraigned before the com
petent authorities for negligence and incompetence, if not 
for high treason. For with but a few exceptions, no Chinese 
official responsible for the conduct of foreign relations
whether native or foreign educated, whether before or after 
the establishment of the Republic-has, in objective fact, 
been able to put a stop to the gradual despoilation of China's 
national sovereignty, far less contribu ted anything of 
substance towards t he reco\-ery of China's national 
independence. For decades the Chinese Government had 
consented to have official dealings with foreign bodies and 
individuals without any legal status whatsoever, Ruch as 
the Diplomatic Body, the Senior Minister of the interested 
Powers represented at Peking, the various foreign Municipal 
Councils, and the like. Chinese diplomacy has, in fact, 
always been conducted by foreign diplomats, officials, and 
legal interpreters, speaking through native mouth-pieces. 

When, for instance, at the Washington Conference 
Mr. Alfred Sze-on behalf of the Chinese Delegation
demanded the evacuation of the foreign troops stationed 
at different points in China outside the provisions of the 
Boxer Protocol, he began by admitting the right of armed 
intervention in China on the part of foreign Powers during 
a time of emergency. But since t he emergency which 
occasioned the despatch of troops was past, the Powers 
concerned should also withdraw their garrisons. In 
justifying the despatch and presence of foreign troops in 
Chinese territory, ins tead of regarding it as a warlike 
action occasioning a state of war, the Chinese deleg.:ites 
were no doubt faithful to their text books on international 
law, c,·en if by so doing they tacitly accepted the foreign 
asRumption of China being an international dependency. 
Belgium was faced with a s imilar problem in July 1914, 
but one could only imagine what would have been the fate 
of the Belgian Dynasty and Government at the end of the 
Great War, had they taken up a similar attitude vis...A-vis 
the German claim of "necessity knows no law." 

According to the "Organic Law of the National Govern
ment of the Republic of China", "the National Government 
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shall ha,·e the power _to declare war, to negotiate pence, 
~nd to C?nclude treaties" (Chapter 1. Article 3), while 

the Pr~s1dent of the National Government shall represent 
the Nation~!. Gover":ment ~n .receiving foreign diplomatic 
repre~ent~tn e~ and in officiating or participating in State 
functions (Chapter /, Article 8). But in the Tariff 
Autonomr -i:reaty of December 20. 1928, between China and 
Great Britain we read:-

"His Excellency the President of the ~ational Govern
ment of the Republic of China and 

• I 

. _His )laj.e~ty the King of Great Britain. Ireland and 
British ~~mm1ons beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, 

:pes1ru:ig to l-ltrengthen the goop relations which 
happily exist between them and to facilitate and extend 
trade and commerce between tlu>ir respective countries, 

Have :;:-;ol\'ecl to conclude a treaty for this purpose 
and . . . . . . el<.' 

. In thi:; connection, il should be realised that in the 
Smo-Amencan Tariff Treaty the High Contracting Parties 
are referred to a~ "'I he Republic or Chin1 and the United 
State:> ~f Amcri_l'a," in the Sino-Norwegian Treaty as "The 
R.cpubhc of Churn and th<' Kingdom of ~orwa\•," in the 
Smo-D~tch Trei~ty 11s "The National Government of the 
~cpub!1c of .. c.h111a an.cl Her ~Iaje.-.ty the Queen of the 
l\ethe1 land.. rn the Smo-Belg1an Treah· a8 "The Nationnl 
C!?vem!l1e11t of t~e Re)lttblk of China and His l\Iaje:;ty the 
King ot the Belgians''. 

!"rom the j~ridicn_I .and COJ?Stitutional point oi \'iew, 
therc!or~. the Smo-Brttlsh Tanff Treaty is a unique. if 
asto~1shmg. doc_ument. In ~he fir,.,t place, the Treaty b 
~et~~en two High Contracting Parties one of which is 
1ur1d~cally non-c..x~stent and co!1stitutionally incompetent. 
The "O:C.alled P_re'l~ent of the National Go,·ernment of the 
Repubhc of qhma 1;- ~ompetent to "represent the .National 
Go\'e.rnme.n~ 1~ rcce1\'mg ~oreign diplomatic repre$entatives 
and. m officmtmg or participating in State functions", but 
~c 1. n~t competent ."t~. dec!arc war, to negotiate peace, 
.rnri to t;,on~ludc treaties which power belongs exclusively 
to the Nntion:il Government. He is not the Head of State 
:ind cnnnot thcrc!or1.• ll'gnl~y be n High Contracting P·1rty. 
ln. the trc ty. u11clcr l.'on:mleration he is mentioned us a 
High C~mti:al'lrng Party, hut his authoritv to act in ~uch 
~ c~1mc1~y 1s not based on Chinese Constitutional l:iw, but 
~n ~olel~. by th' grnce and convenience of His Britnnn·c 
.\TaJe:.ty Go\"ernment. 
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The cle\'ation of Mr. Chiang Kai-Shih. the Chairman 
of the Nanking Government. to the dignity of Head of 
the Chinese State, on the same level lli< His Mnjcsty the 
King of Great Britain. and his in\'cstiture with treah·
mnking authority, by the Britil'h Go\'crnment. is no doubt 
pleasing to the persom; concerned. But they an• fortunate 
in not belonging to ~ome other country where pro\"h~ions 
against high treason are .!'trictly and impartially enforced
of Japan, for instance, where just the mention of "their 
re."pective peoples" in the original preamble of the Kellogg 
Pact nearly caused the downfall of the responsible Japanese 
Cabinet. 

The persons in charge of the negotiations haYe no 
doubt an interest in the promotion of their immediate 
guperior to a position co-equal with that of His Brit tanic 
Majesty, but what iR beyond compreheni-ion is the sub
sequent ratification of the treaty by the supreme political 
authority in Nanking. For in ratifying it lhe C\~ntrnl 
Political Council must either ha,·e been as innocent of 
internutionnl law and constitutional principles ·1s the 
cannibal headmen of New Guinea or ha\'l' bt•cn persuaded 
into admitting the right of a foreign Power to inlcrfere 
in Chinn·~ conslilutional 1rrangemcnts. thus formnlly pl:.c
ing the Chinese Republic under it;; suzerainty. 

It is admitted that all this is but a mutter of prindple 
and theory and may not ha\'e any seriou ... practical l'On
..-equences. It may also be true that the British 111msi-su
zerainty over China jg as ineffecth'e ·ind unreal a8 the 
British overlordship of France during the l\Jiddle Ages and 
as the Chinese sovereignty over Japan during the :\ling and 
Ching Dynasties. But France and Japan had never accept
ed the foreign overlordships with good grace and were 1t 
that time in ignorance of modern constitutional and juridical 
principles. And above all, it must be reali~ed that national 
independence is essentially a matter of the spirit. No nation 
can be free whose mind is in bondage. And no n·1lion be 
permanently subdued which resists with heart and soul any 
l.'ompromise with the territorial sovereign. Chinu is still 
occupied by foreign troopi:>. but whereas in an} other civi
lised country in a similar position officl•rs belonginJ.! to the 
force~ of occupation-as distinct from the diplomatic and 
consular reprei:ientatives-are put ollicially unde1· a :-1trict 
social ban by those in public position. the tommnncler~ of the 
foreign garrisons in China invariably occupy n pince of 
honour in Chinese official functions. 
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A:; lo~g as. therefore the slave psychology of lho.•e in 
autho1:1ty m Ch111a pel'sists, '\S long as the Imperialist inter
p1:ctat1on of the principles of international law is acceptt!d 
w1thou~ challen~e nnd not uncompromisingly rejected by 
the Chinese f~re1gn experts. and as long a~ China is unable 
to e\'?l\'e a philosophy of international relations of her own. 
genuine Chinl.!se national liberation cannot be but a dream 
and ~n illusio_n. One may as well imagine Lenin and his 
associates try111g lo create a communist State on the b1si:i 
of the teachings of Adam Smith Ricardo and John Stuart 
:\.Iill, instead of those of l\farx a~d ·Engels. Dr. Sun aught 
us the 1:hr_ee People's Principles of Xationality, Democracy 
~nd S_oc~ahsm, and Wang Ching-Wei elaborated the anti
nnpenahst gospel of national independence into a definite 
pr~gr~mme .. but the individuals at Nankfog in charge of 
Chinas For~1gn Affairs continue to be guided by what they 
hacl learn~ m. l heir youth from imperialist profes11ors and 
by what fot"e1gn diplomats lhink is good for lhem. 

. In these cin:umsl111wes, what has been achieved by the 
9h1~esc masses at lht> cost of great "'uffering and sm·rifkc 
is g1nm awa.r gratuitously by the Chinese diplomats who 
t"at"e more for 1mpe1· victories than for material achieve
ments. They t•onstantly talk about the nbolition of the 
"Une<p1al rrcalies", fo1·getting that in essence the "Unequal 
;reatie~" are .merely ~crnps of paper ob:-ern:d by the foreign 
! owe~s 1.~ ~o far as it suited their purpose. that the "Unequal 
freaties are unequal not so much becau~e of its observance 
by Chin:i, hecausc of its pro,·isions. a~ becau~e of its non
ob:;ervance and abu:-;e hy the foreign Powers in the past and 
perpetu~ted into the present. Some times they talk with 
m?derahon and dignity; on other occasions they issue dia
tri~es against the foreigners and indict whole nations, 
carmft les~ for sportsmanship, dignity. and the realitie." of 
the .situation, as for applause from the gallery. From time 
to_ time they flatter, but occasionall.r. by their thre..'lts, they 
frighten nen-ou:; foreign ladies nnd un:;uccessfuJ busine:-1s
mei:i. And they promise Hea\'en and Earth, peace and se
cun~~" nnd even the Garden of Eden, pro\'ided only the 
:f~re11.mcr would gi\'c their formal consent to the abolition 
01 the old Treaties. Tlw right to landowner:;hip, recognition 
of. \'alt!ele~::; loun:-1, lhe execution of huge contracts, evcry
lhrng 1~ :to1· the m-1kiug. But they all fail to realise, or 
perhup:i prett.ind to hl' ignorant of, the essential nature of 
tht• foreign domination of China. 

. Extrntenitorinlity, as we know it. has two definite .:ind 
entirely ~eparatcd a~pcct~. the a11twlf!ly nf the Ian•. and the 
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abu.~e "' the ~1111tem. The first is a matter of form. the 
other of );Ublltance. Change the substance. and the form 
will automatically be modified. Altering _the fo~m alone 
would leave essentials untouched and re$ult m nothmg. ~nd 
it iii thb whnt the Nanking authoritie." ha\'c been dorng 
during the l:tst three year~. 

For what doe!\ the svstem of extratl?rritoriality in law 
amount to? The Treat~· of Nankin~ which is the legal 
bai;is of the system. merely states:-

" Anv British subject shall be tried by the tribunal 
which may be established by the superint~ndent or. Con~ul
General for such a purpose. and his pumshment. 1f h~ be 
found guilty, shall be left to the British GoYernmcnt · 

Regarding the foreign Coneessions •rnrl Sett 1<>~1ents. 
the Treaty of Nanking merely stipulates that foreisrncrs 
"with their families and establishments. shall UC' allow~d 
to reside. for lhe purpose of carrying oi:i l~ei.r mcrce1 nl!le 
pur~uits, without molestation or rc~t nunt 111 the portg 
open to foreiKn trade. The Supplemenhu·y Tn•cily of. 18·1~ 
11ro\'ide!:I "lhal Kl"Ounds and houses. the rent ~llld price of 
whkh is to ue fairly and equitably arranged f!'r. · .. · l'h_all 
be set apart by the local :rnthorities in com!n.umcat1on w~th 
the Consul." But there i:: no tre~tt.r-pro\· 1s1on. com·t·rm.n~ 
the compubory alienation of the necessary te1T1~ory wh1ch 
had to be set aside for the residenee of the foreigners,. ~nd 
the use to which the land is to be de\'ot~cl is. stnc~ly 
circumscribed by Article 12 of the Treaty of T1ent!:l1~. wh1ch 
mentions only "houses. warehouses. churches. hosp:tals, ~r 
burial grounds," but not, for in~tan<:e. lodging houses, pubhc 
parks and amusement resort:::.. . . 

The abo\·e provisions relating to extraterntona~ 
jurisdiction and the foreign Concession::; and Settlem?nts 
cannot be properly speaking regarded as derog~ tor! to 
Chinese national honour. Thev were a great convemence 
to the Chinese authoritie~ of 'the time \\ho became freed 
from the trouble of looking after turbulent ~uests. whose 
lnngunge and cuf\tom11 they did not, nor care to. ~ndl:!r~tand. 
It wai,; a provision similar to that which pre~·r11led ·t~ong 
Chinese colonists abroad. the Jews in Europe rn th~ Middle 
Agel', or amonp: the semi-c:ivili~ed tribes of Africa who 
were only indirectly under the jurisdiction of the P nrnmount 
Power. And if derogatory at all, it wa~ rather to those 
whom the Hpeeial arrangement were made for. than to 
tht Power from whom the authority to make t:\~Ch arrangbe~ 
menti,; wal:l derived. Extr~territ.orh.lity wns intended }' 
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t he Imperial Governmenl to be a stigma of inferiority 
ra~her than a mark of superiority. Who should therefore 
obJect against the arrangement, should not be the Chinese 
but t he foreign residents, just as the Chinese colonists i~ 
the Dut~h ~ast Indies have for t he last quarter of a century 
been agitating to come unde1· t he direct jurisdiction of the 
Dutch authorities, and not through the Chinese Headmen, 
and to be treated in the same way as Dutchmen are treated. 

!t. is not the anomaly of the law. of the treaty
pro\•1s1011s, which is objectionable from the Chinese national 
poin~ of "iew, ~,·hich constitutes the unequality of the Sino
For~:gn t reaties. It is the abu.<Je of the sy:;tem, the 
per 1stent violation of t he t reaties by the foreign Powers 
m the past and perpetuated into t he present. 

_By Treaty, China is the territorial sovereign over the 
foreign Settlements :md Concessions, but Chinese troops 
may. not pass through them. Foreign laws may not be 
~pph erl Lo Chinese nationals, yet until very recently, and 
m some. Concessions still, Chinese are tried and punished 
by _f ore1gn. authorities. Foreigners in China and Chinese 
res1denti; 1n the fo reign Concessions have no legal, no 
treaty-, immunity from Chi11ese taxes and imposts, but 
no Chinese Government has ever succeeded in collecting 
a cent from them without the explicit consent of the foreign 
Consu ls. 

There is no treaty between China and the foreign 
Powers which empowers foreign residents to set up 
mun~c~palities in China, and juridically speaking the 
mumc1pal Councils in the different forqtgn Settlements 
are therefore a direct violation of the treaties on the part 
?f the foreigners. And it is signHicant that, before attain
mg general recognition in 1898 of all the Powers in treaty
relationship with China, the a uthority of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council had to undergo several legal tests in 
the foreign law courts. These courts upheld the authority 
of the Municipal Council, not, however, on the ground of 
treaty-stipulations, nor because of the explicit Consent of 
the Chinese Government, but solely on the ground of 
necessity. 

The essential task of a revolutionary Chinese Govern
ment, . faithful to Dr. Sun's teachings, in the restoration 
of China's national independence is therefore the abolition 
of all t he abuses which have developed in the Sino-Foreign 
relationship during the last century-as an exercise of 
China's sovereign right, not as a mark of favour on t he part 
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of the foreign Powers. And above all it must be kept in 
mind that in international intercourse force is the deter
mining factor, not necessarily military force, but moral 
strength which is derived from good government, honest 
administration and the championship of the rights and 
liberties of the people. 
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CHINA'S TRANQUILLITY AND THE SILVER LOAN> 

by 

The Editor of the Peking and Tientsiu Tim,.., 

Tn the conditions that now obtain the Brith1h Go' ern
ment no doubt is vigilant in iit:1 search for "encouragement." 
But because optimistic signs are not plentiful at the 
moment. it does not necessarily follow that it is good policy 
to go about hunting fo1· them. In the House of Commons 
on February 25th last a Liberal M.P. asked whether the 
Foreign Secretary had been in consultation with the Powers 
concerned with a view to supporting, by economic or other 
financial means, the Nationalist Government of China in 
connection with the restoration of its internal and external 
trade. The Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs replied in 
the negative. But he added that the Go,·ernment had been 
"encouraged by the evidence of the increased state of 
tranquillity and t he increased control by the Nationalist 
Government over large areas of the country." 

China is never more disturbing to the peace of the 
thoughtful obsen·cr who knows her history than when 
she hecomes in such a state I.hat the blc.qsed word "tranquil" 
can ..,eemingly be applied to it. It i8 a condition known in 
thb country as the calm before a storm. For our part we 
do not trust this aJleged tranquillity. It i~ true that reaction 
ha:. fll'oceeded to prodigious lengths, and that military op
position has been battered down, while politkal oppasition 
is reduced to helplessness by draconic legislation and other 
measures. common enough at the time when Yuan Shih-KHi 
was consolidating his power. But silence does not mean 
con:sent: inability to criticise does not imply lack of des_ire 
to do so: and obedience to orders by military forces which 
is bought and paid for on a sol't of instalment system does 
not constitute a dependable form of loyalty. .Moreover, 
for months the Government has been talking about sup
pressing the "Red'. rebels in the South, and is still talking 
about it \\ith most of the real wol'k still to be accompli1:1hed. 
There must he real tranquillity, and the stability that cun 
come only from government by consent. before anything 
can be done materially to restore China's internal and 
externnl trade. 

We do not doubt that a loan, whether in silver or gold, 
would help the Go\·ernment to strengthun its power for the 
time beinJ,!'. The Reorganization Loan helped Yuun Shih-Kai 
so much that he launched out boldly on his auclnl'ious Im. 
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,perial planR, and almost won out.. But a match ap~lied in 
far-off Yunnan discovered much mtlamrnable rnater1a~ and 
in two or three venrs "tranquillity" was s!tattered to piece~. 
:Uj~takes have been made often enough m the past. It .1s 
'ti~e that we had learned from them not to tr.ust superfic~aJ 
.appearances. Among the causes of the widespread. d1';J
.content which exists i-10 close to the surface . of. Ch1_na 4 
tranquillih· that a mere i-cratch would reveal it! !S b1tt.er 
economic 

0

distreRs. Bui there il' also . real poht1cal dtS· 
l('Ontent. This cannot be passed over with a shr u.g of th~ 
shoulders, for as it was said i.n a ~ecent 1-1tudy of discontent 
during the Age of the Chartists m England, . 

.. "t · ot what a man outwardly has or wants that constitutes 
I IS n d. tr of the happines,; or misery of him. Nakedne!'ls, hunger, is ess . 

all kine!", death it!!elf have Leen cheerlully isuffer~d _when the 
· ht . ·"'ht It i!! the feeling of inj11atire that 1s m!'upport-r11r "a!' r1., · · · t · 

able to all men. DiFcontent comes from the m~agma ion. • • • 
If men and women are t.o be alt.ached to a 11oc1ety they mu~t 
look on it as ~omething in which lhey have a p~rt; a world 1u 
"'·hich whal wt may call the common mind finds m some degr~, 
or hy , 0 me mcan11 , .. to)•"· peace, comfort., anrl self-re"<pe<:t; in 

whit•h clistim·lioni. of cln~i: and fortune, howrver hardly a_nd 
~trongly drawn, do nol forbid all ties of Hympathy, all unity 
of l!l'ntiment." 

It wm• not an empty belly that mad~ hTsdrai Ao d rh~el 
. y nd start the mo\'ement wh1c agge im 

agarm•t it !~~ ! hurt in his mind. Give a Chinese _division 
down $100 000 when their arrear~ are five tm:1e.s. a$ 
of troop~ he ' v.:ill keep quiet. But give anothe_r d1v1s1~n 
$2i~~0ggdi~ t{e same conditions and the se~~e1 I~ cer1:8m: 

We all seek peace and long for tranquilhty m China, 
deHire that China should be helped on al l~rg~tes~l:t ~~~ 
th t h ·bould have the common-sense o mvi 
~ a~c: ~ the safeguards thereby necessitated_; and would 

an . P d "f a term were put to the exhaustmg stru~gle 
be O"\'erJoye t . s But we h·1ve been taught by bitter 
of the past 20t~io~k. at ·i lull a;1d call it a peace. If the 
exam~les n~t hile pursu.ing this loan project •. Rimul~~rn~
Gove1 nmen, • , w . l t make its peace with its political 
ously en.dea~ome~ .0 int would have to be modified. But 
~d,:ersar1.ls. {he >ll1:\~tR on an inverted pyra.mid, which 
it !s. fut1. e .. otht gtate of Nankin~ to-day, w1!h n small 
pohbcall~ is e · . ted base The added weight would 
oligarchy at. ~ht et ~'he inevitable crash, al"4 we have ~ecn merely prec1p1 a e . 
before. 
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. What is the real purpose of thi. angling for Cl huge 
}jtlver IO'"J.n, and of the extrliordinary methods adopted? A 
Re.ngo mei sage from Nanking, dated February 22nd, ~ys 
uuite bluntly that though the proceed. are osten~ibly to 
be used for the •'reconstruction" of China, high official~ of 
the Government intend to use it for the suppr~:Jion of the 
~xtremiRt rebels in Kiangsi, a. it i: impo. :-ible for the 
Government to take up any undertaking while the country 
is overrun by bandits. It is, then, to go the ::oame old way, 
not for reproductive purposes, but for the pre ervation of 
the power now claimed by the men in office. Enough money 
hafi already been thrown away for this purpo:-e-Chinese 
as well as foreign money. For 20 years China has been 
.squandering her rel:4ources to purchase peace and order. 
But silver bullets are no more effective in the end than 
machine-gun bullet:-1. He lhut is convinced agaimit his will 
is of the same opinio11 slill. Opinion is almo:;.t unanimous 
that a t-1ilver loan would be an economic blunder of lhe 
firHt magnitude. But it!-1 use for this purpose would make 
it doubly diim1-1trous. 

The manocuvreH which accompany thi:; project are re
markable. Foreign intermediaries are used. the father in 
America and lhc son in C'hinu. Thi· Minister i~ quoted a!I 
cabling his approval; that Minister is similarly·cited. The 
intermediary on the spot quote:-. com·er~ations with high 
official-. of State. There iR a host of individual expre.ssionSi 
but an absolut" lack of official statement from the Govern
ment as a whole. It iR stated that ~Ir. Hu Han-Min had 
wired direct to the representative at Wa ·hington reque.~t
ing him to open negotiations. It is, of course, an impo~sib!e 
procedure and naturally ~tr. Hu Han-IDn fiatly deru~ it 
and points out that he is in no position to sanction negoti
ations, which i. the collective responsibility of the Govern
ment. The truth is that Nanking does not want to com
mit itself to an official request for a loan and take the risk 
of a rebuff. Thut is the chief explanation of these obscure 
manoeuvres. Mr. T. V. Soong has piped down _a lo~ sin~e 
he bluntly stated at an interview to the Pre.ss 10 T1ents1n 
that he waH hostile to a silver loan. Though he i~ notorious· 
ly in favour of positive efforts to establish a gold standa~d, 
he has :'IO greatly weakened in his Atand that he now demes 
he ha~ ever paMsed an unfavourable comment on the silver 
loan plan. His colleagues are more concerned with political 
consolidation than with economic reconstruction and sound; 
farsighted schemes to put China's finance~ on u sure 
foundation. 
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No doubt pressure is great, especially if. as is almosl 
certain, Chiang Kai-Shih him:self i~ ea.ger ~or the loan. Mr. 

oong i~ said to h:ive con! essed that, m spite of lhe recent 
tatement of positive efforts towards the gold s~andard 

scheme. its practicability is dubious. Pro~ably. hu~ hope 
i that if the negotiat!ons really become ;;erious instead of 
mere propaganda, complementary effort~ will be l!'ude to 
a i:;t in the stabilk1tion of sil\'er. This would, m turn. 
forward his own plans regarding the gold standard. But 
stabli:;ation is the first e.~sential to prevent ->ubsequcnt 
di:-a•ter, and that is an exceedingly difficult problem .. In 
any event, however. it is hardly likely that the Amei:1can 
Government, even at the behest of the desper!lte silver 
interests, will accede to conditions which si mpl~ m~~m 
t hrowing a vast nmount of silver into the lap of Chma, 
which is unable to make use of the large stock8 alr~ady 
exil'ting in this country. Unrest. and rebellion have dnvcn 
thcgc ~tock::1 into shelter. :NPw ~upplics :'lurely <.:annot 
rever,;e the proce11!'. 

Ti<mtHit•. Felmw ry 28, 19:~ 1. 

• 
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THE DICT ATORSHIP & THE RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE 

by 

A Political Corrn~pcnulent 

I 

P eace Reporl s as Propaganda 

According to a prominent member of the Kwan~Ri 
J,!roup, who is in constant communication with General Li 
Tsung-Jen. there is no truth whatsoe\·er in the reports to 
t~e ef!ect _that a compromise is arrived at regarding the 
situation m Kwangsi. All the talk about peace with 
~wangsi emanates from Nanking, to facilitate the negotia
tions concernin.ir the international loan in contemplation. 
None of the Nanking proposals are acceptable to the 
Kwa~gsi 1:,rroup. who insi!.'lt on peace with honour and on 
1 he sincere recognition by the Nanking clique of the Rights 
of the people and all that ii impliel'. 

Not only are Generals Li Tsung-Jen, Pai Chung-Hai 
and Chang Fa-Kuci categorical in refusing to sro abroad. 
hut conditions in Kwangsi are now such thnt Genernls 
Huang Shao-Hl-liung and Wu Ting-Yang, Nanking'R 
Rehabilih~tion Commissioners for Kwangsi. an· unable to 
do anything without the consent or co-operation of Li 
T:;ung-Jen. • while the disrniRsal and detention of President 
~-Iu Han-)Iin by President Chiang Kai-Shih will have an 
important bearing on the attitude towards Kwangsi of the 
Kwangtung General Chen Chi-Tang. the protege of President 
Hu. 

In a telegram just received from General Li Tsung-Jen, 
it is stated:-

"Ever since we repulsed the in\'asion from Yunnan. 
our Kwangtung enemies were frightened and dared not 
rome anywhere near us. I am. determined to lead otu 
military c:omradcs in the salvation of the country and the 
Party, and fight singlernindedly asrninst any attempted 
ciictator~hip, until final victory is obtained. We are opposing 
Chiang Kai-Shih to the end and have not the slightest 
intention to c-ompromise. We re,·olutionaries have onl) 
the choice between success of failure. We cannot retire 

---------• Gent'ral Wu Ting-Yang, the principal liason officer betv.l!en Nanking 
und Gent•ral Huang Shao-Hsiung, has i<ince reali. ed the impol'i:ibility 
,,f hi" Jt<lsition, and thu~ reqigned. 
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and run away from our difficulties. We cannot abandon 
our political convictions, for we are faithful me_m~er:i of 
the Kuo-Min Tang, not opportunists. The !1egotrnl1onK at 
~anking were conducted without our Kan<:t1on an~ all the 
report about a compromise are pure propaganda,_ cu:culal~d 
by our enemies for the purpose of facilitating thell" hnanc1al 
operations. 

"Please do nol worry about the situation here. <?ur 
friend Huang Shao-H~iung is tired of the military campaign 
:>inc:e the battle of Pei-lao. He is pessimistic and asks for 
leave lo withdraw. But the action of a single individual 
does not effect the group as a whole. The comrades. in 
Kwangsi are determined to fight to the end and are making 
the nece•llary preparations. All the publk bodies are su~ 
porting us in our stand against the unscrupulous mani
pulating of the proposed People's Convention and the re
plcni. hing of Nanking's war-chest by means of an interna
tional loan. \\ e want peare, but only peace with honour, 
and a guarantee lhal the right:-1 of the people will he 
respected. 

Nnnning, March :J, Li T~ung-Jen.'' 
• 

n 
The Htumbling Bloch to Democracy 

Frt!quent report..<> have recently appeared in the Chinese 
and foreign Press to the effect that l\lr. Eugene Chen':-1 
return to the Nanking fold is but a forerunner of a general 
reconciliation between the Leftist group under Mr. Wang 
Ching-Wei and those at present in authority ,\t ~anking, 
a belief which is strengthen by Mr. Hu Han-~lin's n•cent 
dismissal and deiention. Fol' )Jr. llu was g~ncrally re
garded as a serious stumbling block to the liberalisation 
and democr.ithmtion of the Nanking regime und to the 
sincere execution of A-Ir. Wang Chmg-\\'ci's programme 
which, it is generally admitted, General Chinng Kai-Shih 
ha:. accepted pro forma. 

These rnporls arc cntegorically n~pudialcd by a i·e
sponsible political leader in clo~e touch with Mr. Wang 
Ching-Wei. 
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"In the first pltu.·~. Mr. Eugene Chen is not a member 
of the Left. Ever i:-ince his refusal, in the Wuhan days. to 
endorse Mr. Wang Ching-Wei's policy of expelling the 
Communists from the Kuo-Min Tang, and his ,·isit to 
.Mo~cow and sub:;equent employment a-: advi:er to the 
Ru~. ian Foreign Office. Mr. Chen h:-ts been clo:;ely identified 
with lht.> so-c~lled Third Party, and cannot therefore have 
any relations with us. So far as we are concerned, his recent 
'isit to Nanking has no polith·al signifi('ance what:-oe\ er. 

"The real stumbling block to the establishment of true 
democracy in China. of government by consent. which alone 
can bring about permanent peace and national unification, 
is the Generalissimo himself. For whatever his verbal and 
papt.'r professions. General Chiang has persistently and 
consistently pursul'CI a policy of force. of oppression and 
1·epression. What is one im•tance to think of a People's 
Consention f1·om which. in fact. the people are debarred? 
And of a Bill of Rights the ch•tmpion of which began hi!' 
c:arecr as the Pt•oplt•'s Ti-ibune by arbitrarily den~·ing the 
most clcmentnry hunrnn righ1s Lo any colleague who dare:-1 
to be at 'arianl·e with him. summarily dismh•sin~ and 
unlawfully detaining them. 

"It muy pcrhap · not be amiss to i;~1te here that the 
real t•ausc of the :-eri~s of calamitous cfril wars during the 
last l wo yenr:-o was Genera] Chiang's attempt to dictate to 
the Disbandment Conference of February 1929. which all 
the leading military commanders had attended in good faith . 
It may be rt>membered that they were all wiUing to disband. 
had not General Chiang demanded the creation of 12 fresh 
dh·isions under his control, nominalJy, for the purpose of 
National Defence. a demand which called forth from General 
Feng Yu-H~iang the following hiRtori<: declaration:-

.. 'Thii- Di handm<•nt Conference is not a conference :tt 
all. It was qu ite unnecessary for us to come from ufar to 
altl'ncl it. The progrnmmt• was mnde in ad\'ance and our 
presence was only required for decorative purpose;.i. We 
had no opportunity of offering any opinion or suggest ion. 
But at thi~ dosing hour I cannot refrain from obser\'ing 
thc fact t hut while the re\•olutionary armies which fought 
their way from C1rnton to Shanghaikwan are to be drastl
l'ally reduced, the enemy forces which fought against U!: 
until the very last are to be reorganised into new military 
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units and more regularly paid than the old revolutionary 
comrades-in-arms.•• 

"General Chiang's record during lhe last ~hree yea.rs 
·hows conclu~i\'ely that he stands for a personal d1ctatorsh1p . 
And between a militarv dictator and the champion of popular 
rights there can be n.o compromise, far less co-operation." 

• Between June and t.he Autumn of 1928 where the Northern 
cm•mies were finally rounded up along the Peking-Muk~en Railway, 
Pai Chung-Hsi made a considerable numh<'r of war-pr111oners w~o, 
nl Chiang Kai-Shih's request, were sent to Nanking to _be dui
bnnded, but who were in fact reorgunit<cd into new units and 
incorporated into the First Army Group under G <.>nel'BI Chiang. 
Several anti·revolutionary units such as those of Hau Yuan-

• · d · tact Chuan, formerly under Sun Chuan-Fang, were maintnme in , 

and subsequently con;\iderably enlarged.-Editt>r, The P1.w1ilc 8 

Tribllnl.'. 
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THE COUP D'ETAT AT !\A!\KING 

I 

The Inner History of Hu Han-Min's Di missal and Detention 

by 

An E1!f'-Wit ne.~.~ 

On March 1. 1931, the political world in China was 
startled b" the announcement that on the evening of the 
ore,·ious da~· President Hu Han-Min. of the Legislative 
Yuan. had resigned from his substantiYe and concurrent 
posts. A Reuter message, dated Nanking, March 2. relates 
the following:-

At a dinner at Gene1·a! Chiang Kai-Shik'l' re!'idence on Saturday 
e\'ening, at whit·h many of the political leader!' were present, the 
riue!<tion wa.; di1<cussl>tl ns to whether a Bill of Rights 11hould be 
adopted durin1t the political tutelnftt' fl<'riod. pendinjt' lhe oromulgation 
of a oermnnent conictitulion for tht• constitutional pl'riod. 

Tl ii< und<'rstootl that cnn11idernblt' ditfer('nCe:< of opinion were 
l!ho\\n, General Chian~ Kni-Shih'11 wa!I ~trongly in fovour of the 
l!U!.!IH' lion, ll<'lievin1t that it wa!I thl' only eour~e to l><- follow<'d for 
lht• wt•ll·li~ing of thl! t·ountry. 

Mr. Ru Han-Min, the• Wt'll-know-n State Councillor nnd Pre.,ident 
,,( thl' Lcgislalin• Yuan bitterly oppol'ed it, declaring that h<' would 
prf'fe-.r to resism rathn than have anything to do with it. 

Thl' meetini:r hrokf' u11 nt two o'clock on Sunday morning, ~tr. 
Hu Han-~tin DC<'<'pting G{'ncral Chiang Kai-Shih'., invitation to '<pend 
the nifl:ht. at the Generali!li:imo'i; residence and to •i~it hi,.. country 
hou,:e at Tang .. han Hot Spring;; during the week-end. 

Those who were in close touch with the Generalissimo. 
howe\'er. kne\\ eYen H few davs before the eYent that the 
days of Pr~o.;ident Hu·s politic~! acli,·ities at Nankin,g were 
numbered . And it also turned out that President Hu's 
re.-.;i~nation wns not n resi1rnation. but a dismi:-:sal. and that 
hi:-: sJwnclint{ the night and t•xtraordinary Jong "weekt•nd" 
under the Generalissimo's protection was not a maltl•r of 
acnpt ing nn in\'iintion. but nn extra-legal d(:'tention. 

The :i nest of Pn•siden t Hu Han-Min took pince in l he 
t•\eninK of Fcl.mutr) 28th, for which day Genernl C'hianv 
K:.i-Shih hncl issued invit11 t ions to his colleugues of thl' 
Cf'nt ral Exc(•ut h·c and 8upt•rvi~orr Committees of the Kuo. 
Min Tang for dinner nt his pri\'ate residence. At six o'clock 
General Chiang's glll•sts. with the exception of President 
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Hu. had arrived, waiting only for dinner to be scn•cd .. Th~y 
v;aited for a long time in the drawing room. but nothing m 
the form of food appeared. 

Meanwhile. the pre ·ence of General Chinng's henvily 
armed bodyguards in the courtyard was making itself felt. 
The ~o-<·alled Elder Statesmen. Wu Chih-Hui, Li Shih-Tseng, 
Trni Yuan-Pei and Chang Ching-Chiang. and a few others, 
\\ere c!o~cted in a small pri\'ate room. talking in a subdued 
tone. A strange feeling came oYcr those in\'itecl; there was 
a ~eneral presentiment of something extraordinary J?Oing 
to happen. Liu Lu-Yin and )la Chao-Chun. two of President 
Hu's proteges and both members of the C. E. C., even went 
so iar as to go into the courtyard pre,umal.>ly for the pur
po;-;e of intercepting him and warning him against untoward 
e,·ents. 

But when President Hu at last arrived al nine o'clock 
after attending a meeting, he was immediate_ly met . by · 
General Wu Shih-Yi.i, the Chief of the Melropohlmt Police, 
and one of General Chiang's secretaries, who were also 
!'pecially w·iiling for him. President Hu wa8 in an cxcell~nt 
humour and apologised prof uselv tor being late and keep mg 
them all hungry. They conducted him lo a small private 
room. J\lcanwhile. his bodyguards were disarmNI by Gencrnl 
Chiang·~ soldiers. 

\\'hen President Hu had sat do\\Jl, General Wu drew 
from his pocket a letter written hy General Chiang and 
handed it over to him. The Jetter was a lengthy document 
of 19 pages, in which General Chiang enumcrat<..~I and 
criticised all President Ru's activitie · which he considered 
unfa,·ourable to himself, and ended up as follow~:-

. Since there can be no room ill this cormtry for two such 
kaders as I and yoti, 011e of us lias to , etire But at present 
I am e11g.iged in the suppression of Ille <..:ommu11ists. and there
fore i11dispensuble to the country. And as I cun i11dispe11sable, 
you must resign. When the A11/i-Comm1111isl campaign is 
successfully co1icltided. I shall reti1e aud invite you lo take 
up the Chairmanships ()l tlu. National G0t•er11mwt am/ of the 
Executive Yuan. 

After President Hu had read the leller, he laughed an 
ironical laugh. Whereupon General Wu took the lellt'r back 
and went out lo return it to General Chiang, leaving Pre!-li
dent Hu lo himself speculating upon his fate. Bul General 
Chiang Roon appeared himself to make it clear. President: Hu 
:.toutly defended himself against General Chiang's allega-
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tions and ae(•usations, which he said were all at variance 
with the fact.. But General Chiang was in no mood to argue 
and summarily closed the interview by shouting out: "Your 
arguments arc fal~e. Do You dare argue against reac:on !" 

So General Chiang left the room and went into the 
drawing room and read his letter to President Hu aloud 
before the assembled guests, remarking at the end: "Hu 
always accuses our go\'ernment of shielding corrupt official:-. 
But in order to do away with corruption, I must insist on 
a Bill of Rights." In ~o speaking General Chiang expected 
a ~pontaneous approval from his audience. But there was 
a dead silence lasting several minutes. 

. Then General Chiang broke the ice by calling upon the 
different indi\'idual guests to express their views. He first 
turned to \\'u Chih-Hui, the noted anarchist, who had 
''igorously upheld President Hu's views, and ai;ked: "Mr. 
Wu. what is your opinion regarding Hu's dismh;sal and the 
promulgation of t hl' Rill of Rights'!" The anarchist philo
!'OJ>ht•r mumbled hb approval in a general way. and said: 
"Of rnur:-e we mui..t ha\'c a Bill of Rights of some kind. 
The que.stion is how to produce it and what it . hould con
htin:· General C'hinng then approached Li Shih-Tseng. 
Chang Ching-Chiang, Tsai Yuan-Pei. and Pre..;idcnt Wang 
Chung-Hui in turn, ancl rel·ei\·ed a similar an~wcr-cxcept 
from the la~t-mentionccl. who retained his golden silence, 
characteri:<tic of him on such occasions. 

After the interrogation of the Elder State. ... men, 
General Chiang went into another room and ::-ummoned. 
in turn. President Tai Chi-Tao, Vice-President Sun Fo, 

. Gt:neral Chu Pei-Teh. and Shao Yuan-Chung, the la:,t-named 
bemg Pre.,ident Hu':s old protege. 

By thb time all the guests knew what had happened. 
an~ there bein~ no • ig-n of food. went away hungry and awc
str1ckcn. Onlv Prl!:)idcnt Hu remained in the Gener
nlbsimo'.., residence. at the latter's special ''request," . in 
the same room which he tirsl entered, without food. bedding 
or company. 

At Sl!\cn o'clock in the morning of the follo\\ing <1~Y 
General Chiang sent tor Shao Yuan-Chung and ordered him 
to accompany Pregiclenl Hu to Tangshan. guarded by over 
;" cnty ~otor-car.fl loaded with soldiers. A~d on. Mnrsh 
-;1~ Prc!;'tdent Chinn~ produced a joint motion Wlth \\ u 
Ch1.h-Hu1. Pre.-.ident Tai Chi-Tao, President Wang Ch~ng
Hm, etc. as his co-signatories at the Stauding Comnuttee 
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of the Central Executive Committee calling for the 
promulgation of a Bill of Rights for the period of Nanking's 
tutelage in Chinn. The motion was passed unanimously 
by the meeting which also accepted Prc.~ident llu's resigna
tion without asking the latter to go into the trouble of 
sending it in himself. 

Before President Hu':5 <lismii-.... al and removal to Tang
shan was publicly known, several of hi!i protcges called at 
General Chiang's house to learn about their patr<?n's fate: 
Being refu~ed admittance •hev thus called on President Tai 
Chi-Tao and Vice-Pre.c;ident Sun Fo who told them about 
it, weeping bitterly and perhaps sincerely over President 
Ru's treatment. 

They received a different reception from Wu Chih-Hui, 
however, who thus adrnonh~hcd them: "You nervous people 
musl plea!'e remain calm ~nd attend to your duties as 
u11ual, so :,i.s not to aggravate the situation. ~ shall us.k 
Mr. Chiang lo modify and mitigate th~ vcrs~on. o~ his 
address ut the Memorial Senice concerning this mc1dent 
in order lo avoid posRible 'misunderstanclingR' among the 
public and party-memberi;." 

II 

A Di!'carded Instrument 

by 

The Edifor 

It is the irony of fate that the draftsman of the Special 
Emergency Law was the first person to whom it was found 
necessary, even a few hours before the law came officiall.Y 
into force, to apply measures of emergency, although, it 
must be admitted, the measures taken were not altogether 
in accordance with what little there remains of a rule of 
law in Nanking. 

The Chairman of the Legislative Yuan came t~ g~ief, 
nominally, on the question of the recognition, in prmc1ple, 
of the rights of the people, on the ])TO f orma acccptan~e 
of the programme of the political OppoAition. An~ his 
fall was so sudden and spectacular as to come like a ver1table 
bombshell. To the careful student of Chinese i·evolutionary 
history, however, Mr. Hu Han-Min's ejection from his sub
stantive and concurrent posts was but nntural and expected, 
being the logical outcome of events since t he infamous 
packed Party Congress of March 1929. 
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lt mny be remembered that this Congres1:; wa1:; in the 
nature of a prirnte business concern, e:itablished for the 
purpo:- • of exploiting the people and the State. of which 
Mr. Chiang Kai-Shih was the Chairman of the Board of 
Din.'Ctor:-- rrnd controlling shareholder and Mr. Hu Han-Min 
the Manager and General Secretary. These two were, by 
a pre\•iou-. gcntleman't' agreement. to share Party and 
Go\·ernmeutnl power at Nanking. 

In con:-enting to be :\Ir. Chiang's junior pa1-tner in 
the packt!d Party Congress, however, )Jr. Hu made the 
fundamental mistake of not realising that he had thereby 
made him~elf the instrument of a private individual and 
~o. ip.'lo facto, forfeited his prestige and moral influence 
as a veteran Partv leader. And by a single stroke the 
spirit ancl soul or" the Kuo-Min Tang at Nanking . a~ a 
revolutionary party had gone, only a lif~less body.rem8:1mng, 
the pri\'ate l'hancery of a would-be dictator WJth himself 
ais a dignified clerk. The Party which was supposed to be 
supreme. became in fact n :mbordinate political factor, u 
mere ~ignboarcl. B'or ib1 betrayal and prostitution by the 
Nanking politicians and neo-militurists had caused all loyal 
Part\'-membcr1'1 to rnlly around the person. and under lhe 
banner. of \rung Ching-Wei who, in uniting the Reo~ganhia
tioni~ts. the Western llills members, the Kwangs1 group! 
and the armed comrades of lhe ~orthwestern and Shan~1 
province. under his leadership and im;piration, and enjoyi.ng 
the .support and re~pect of enlightened and progressive 
China, had become the Role legitimate !,"Uardian of Dr. Sun's 
re\'olutionary heritage. 

But nai:\"ely l1r. Hu thought that by clever manoeuvres 
he would be able to extend his personal influence in the 
Nanking Party and make it his weapon in the duel with 
Mr. Chiang for political ascendancy. It was a useless 
weapon however, not only for an offensive; but also for the 
defemiive. 

He laboured hard at Nanking, doing useful work in 
drafting practically all the legislative measures necessary 
for a civili ·ed modern State. And while one may be opposed 
to mnny of his memrnre1-1 or detest his reactionary vie~vs ~nd 
die-hardism, it i.s imJ)Ossible to deny that the Legislative 
Yuan undet· his direction did its work effectively and not 
merely provided sinecureM for relatives and retainers. ~ut 
he proceeded cautiously, afraid prematurely to a!lta~omse 
the master whose place he desired to occupy, wink.mg at 
the latter's indiscretions and illegalities. Until during the 
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Honan campai~n last summer. with Mr. Chiang at the Wf!-r 
front and 1\Ir. Tan Yen-K;ii dead. he became the mam 
political pillar of the Nanking regi.me._ E~bolden~~ he 
came out in the open. and denounced his rival m unequn:ocal 
term.. "E\'er since I as:-umed office. I have neYer once 
left ~anking to ~pend the week-end pleR~m·e-l-leek1!1g at 
Shan~hai." Or. "I ha,·e ne\'er ~queezed. ~~ rent to m\·e~t 
it in the foreis:m settlements of Shansrha1. 

But as the pro,·erb :--ays. "\\'hen the rabbits are all 
captured, the hound is killed." For Mr. Chiang's custom 
of treating colleagues and comrades who haye d~s~rved 
well of the Party and Country, or of himself, is str1kmgly 
similar to that of Han Kao-Tsu, the founder of the Ha;n 
Dyna::ty, who took a delight in putting to death all his 
meritorious ministers, one after the other. 

III 

HU H AN-MIN RH>ES TO T H E HOT SPRING~ 

by 

The Editnr n.f the Pt?kiun and TimlfNill Ti mt N 

Sooner or later the Man of Action and the Pedant 
were bound to fall foul of each other. There are many 
more reasons than one why the Generalissimo has found 
it nc1.cssary at long last to get rid of his redoubtable col
league. Hu Han-Min $tands in the way of any form of 
reconciliation with General Chiang'!' opponents among the 
progressh·e element~ of the Party. It is common knowle?ge 
in political circles that the Generalissimo has been sendmg 
out feelers to the proscribed leader~ in recent months. 
E,·en Feng Yu-Hsiang has been ha\'ing visitors. not a_ll 
of whom came merely to enquire about the state of his 
health. to take down his latest aphorisms, to measure the 
size of his beard, or to portray the delights of ocean travel. 
The inYisible tribunal of public opinion in this country has 
ne,·er wholly ceased to function. Its silent processes have 
become sharper of late. When Chiang Kai-Shih returned 
to Nanking after the soul-searching ordeal of the ~on~n 
slaughter, he accepted the platform of. the enemies ~ 
had scntterecl. The politician:-; in the cnp1tal hnd kept t~eh 
skirts clear of the bloodshed. Their chief preoccupati~nj 
perhnp:-. was to i.peculate on how much the master. u 
vitnlitv of their head would be lowered by the wu.r-bntterm~ 
he wt;s getting. They did not want lo lose the war, 0 
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cour e. That would IJe the end of all thing:: tor them. 
But it '' ould bt! a hil easier for them, and level power 
do\\'11 omewhat. if Chiang KaLShih-a mere upMtart to 
ome of them-got the .slutling knocked out of him 1 

The Generalissimo <:nme back worn in body and 
chastened in ~pirit. But to lhe horror of the "Old Guard," 
who had e::caped the purgatory he had paMMed through, 
Chiang Kai-Shih instead of nen·elessly enjoying the com
parati\·c 1·e1>o~e the capital offered, issued a series of Mani
f e:-to which \irtually mlmitted that the political aims of 
the op1>011ent:; were right if their methods were wrong. 
Hi.' •·wenkne;·s·· did not show itself. as the politicians had 
hoped, in an attitude of greater complacency towards their 
own ambition:- and ideas, but in an extraordinarily frank 
recognition that something had to be done to democratize 
and liberalize the oligarchy. The "Old Guard" were most 
indignantly :-urprised. They talked of the Government 
humiliatinR" itself by accepting ih opponents' programme, 
and lohhicd again~t the proposal to convene the People's 
Con\'ention. When they found this would not work, they 
l'o11ccntrnted on the proposal that this Conference should 
draft n Pro,·i:-ional Constitution, and while the preparations 
for the Conference hu\'e been proceedin~ they have anim
.111\'ertcd ince,.:-oantly ngain:4 this propo-:al. 

\\'ho \\ant:- :1 Con~titution, fumed the famous 
11hilo. opher Wu Chih-Hui , one of the olde ·t and most re
markable leaders of the Party'! Only the reactionaries, 
1li:iloynl Part~· memben~. and the guileless but ignorant 
ma<1 c.s, he replied. "Tht• object the reactionaries had in 
view was to embarrass and undermine the party and the 
Go\'ernment under the camouflage of demanding a Pro-
11.·i,ional Constitution. The disloyal Party members clamour
ed for the Pro\isional Constitution because they hoped that 
by thi ... mean:; they might mislead and win over the support 
of the people." What more could the "general ma~se:-:" want 
than the be.aueathed teachings of the late Party Leader, 
whkh "formed already a satiMf actory Constitution?" 
llowe,·er. he muttered grudgingly, if the People's Con
\"ention considered it desirable that some of the more im-
1>ort11nt provi:-:ions scattered in the various workA of Sun 
Yat-scn should be systcmnticnlly collected together and 
embodied in a single instrument, "unnecessary and super
fluou us such a step would be," it would not be considered 
incon~istent with the Party principles! 

Thus. swearing they would ne'er com-ent, did the 
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diehard!< respond to the Generali~~mo's spur. But as the 
time came nearer to the appointed date for the Conference, 
the "Old Guard'' took courage from their panic. Hu Han
Min did not relish the idea of the Conference from the 
beginning. But he waR shrewed enough to let others take 
up the ungi·acious .ioh or protest until he. too, saw the 
writing on the wall. Then he cume out defiantly into the 
camp of the diehards and in a Press interview three or 
four dayH before the rupture of relations and his enforced 
detention at the famous Tangshan Hot Springs, played 
hopele:-;sly into the hands of the Generalissimo. 

In that speech he made it quite clear that. so far as he 
was concerned, nobody but the governing faction of the 
Party would be permitted to show their faces at the Con
vention. "Strictly speaking," he said, "the Conferen~ 
should iticlude th<> representatfres of all political varties. 
but ~incc there is no organized Party in China except the 
Kuomintang, it cannot be avoided that our Party is the 
onlr one to lie represented." And by "our Party" he did 
not menn hiH former comrades who ha\•e had differences of 
opinion with him and the ruling clique. Finally. he came 
out Hat-footedly against the Bill of Rights, because, 
for:-ooth. "during the many year~ of my association with 
our late Lender, I never }ward him mention this point." 

It did not occur to him, perhaps, that he was hardly 
the most suitable recipient of the more generous confidences 
of Sun Yat-Sen. Hu Ilan-~fin Rat on one hand and Wang 
Ching-Wei on the other. Only a man of Dr. Sun's personal 
magnetism could have kept two such utterly contrasting 
personalities in one camp. But while the integrity and 
intellectual capacity of Hu Han-Min account for his great 
position among Sun Yat-Sen's following, the best-beloved 
of the disciples was Wang Ching-Wei, the poet-politician 
with the open countenance and warm heart. The one never 
had and could never win any popular following. He was 
not that type. The other was the idol of the rank and 
file, and in many ways the logical inheritor of the mantle 
of the late Leader. 

Moreover, this is no time for such stupendous pedentry 
as Hu Han-Min shows. China knows the spirit that lay 
behind Sun Yat-Sen's programme. It still consents to be 
ruled from the Mausoleum on Purple Hill, but only in 
the spirit of the Leader's teachings. Already the Yuan.a 
have come before the Constitution; already the precise ex
actitude of the programme of reconstruction bas been wide
ly varied in practice. The truth i8 andeniable that if Sun 
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Yat-Sen were s till living to-day China would have had a 
Constitution and her people a Bill of Rights two years ago. 

It is passing strange that Hu Han-Min should die harder 
than anybody else in Nanking on this issue. In the great 
struggle on the same issue a year ago, when a Bill of Rights 
was passed by the Central Political Council but was smashed 
by the Central Executive Committee, Hu Han-Min was 
understood lo be one of the most powerful backers of the 
Bill. H3s he changed his mind because it is now definitely 
associated with an attempt to introduce the people to their 
hitherto remote Government? Chiang Kai-Shih himself 
crushingly alleges that Hu Han-Min's hostility was due 
to the fact that a Provisional Constitution would deprive 
the Legislative Yuan of its autocratic and irresponsible 
power to make and unmake laws and render both the Yuan 
and its Head subservient to the wishes of popular repre
sentatives. Much may be said of this development which 
will have to be left till another time. 

Hu Han-Min has set a great example in diligence, 
industry, perMnal integrity, and the more solid virtues. 
He has remai ned at Nanking throughout the two a nd a 
half years of his tenure of office while others re-kindled 
their ardour and tired feelings by hectic week-ends in 
Shanghai. Under his inspiration t he Legislative Yuan has 
almost completed its tremendous task of law-making. He 
has done his job. He lagged superfluous and ob~tructive 
on the stage. Now he has been removed. It is however 
most unfortunate and entirely unnecessary that he should 
be placed under detention. What Nanking needs now is 
not the wearisome stimulus of a grim, acidulous, and 
exacting pedant, binding them to their trivial tasks at the 
'desk, but the inspiring force of an ardent, zealous and 
generous personality, capable of replacing the dull drive 
personified by Hu Han-Min with a renewed exaltation of 
spirit which no leader is more calculated to instill than 
the man who sat on the right hand of the Tsungli. 
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THE E~E~IIES 01" TUE PJo~OPLt.-; 

By 

S1111 }'of-S, 11 

Lillie did the Pcrpelual Pn•sidcnt of tlw Kuo-Min Tang 
and the Founder of the ChincHe Republic renli~e thnt when 
in 190•1 ht! proclaimed the "True Solution of the Chine:;e 
Question" he was in fnct denouncing the n•gime which. 
founded at Nanking two yenn; after his death and habitu
ally paying lip-i:;ervi<:e lo his rcvolutionu1·y idNtls. cannot 
in any way be distinguished from the Peking regimes lo 
which it succeeded expect by lhe more thorough-going way 
in which it oppres~es, and :-1ucks the life-blood of. the 
people. 

The following article is an extract from the late 
Leader's "True Solution of the Chinese Question". Except 
for :some minor verbal alternations. the article has been 
left completely unchanp:ed. The words in brackets have 
been inserted by the Editor for the purpose of explanation 
and bringing the article up-to-date.-Editnr. ThP Pt ople'x 
Tribune. • • • 

Since tht! Boxer War (Honan-Kwungtun)( Campaign 
of last year) many have been led to believe that the Tartar 
(~ankinll) Government is beJCinning to ~ee the ;;i~n:-> of the 
times and to reform itself for the bclterment of the country, 
basing their opinion on the occasionul imperial edict~ for 
reform (numerous manifeMtoes and proposal:; of reform), 
not knowin~ that they are merely dead lctltffB made for the 
express J>urpose of pacifying popula1· agitation. It is 
absolutely impossible for the Manchus (Soong Dynasty) (•) 

• Suo11v D111w.1t11 b the g~nerlc tei·m fot· the vni·ious ruling cliques 
which compose the Nanking Government and ot "hich the House 
of Soong is the dominant g1·cup. The d1 f11rlu Head of the 
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to relorm Lhc l'<>tmtry b .. • f . . 
mcnt to them. By n·f~rn~~t~~~c the ~ri:nardon means detri
thc Chine ·c people and would 1 e,> "ou b.e abl'orbed by 
1u·ivilcgc they arc ~njoying. Th~e ~li~ ]P~kwl ~~ighb~ and 
Go,·crnment ean be ~cen when the .e ., i. cm er side of the 
of the oflil'inl clai:;s arc brotl''ht t1:~?1 ~~ceThc1· corru~t.negs 
good-for-nothing otfkials kno~· only hlg r 1 fl· ~r fossilu;~d. 
the M:tn('hus (their l'hicfs) wherein· ~~eio .1 "teT and bribe 
made secure. · r po:--1 ion may be 

. \~1l~ere is the hope for l'eform b,· th G . 
It" on1oal;; ., Dul"ing the twohundred . e ~~~rnment and 
Tar~u- rule (foul' Vt>'ll'. of N k. and :-1xh· years of 
innumerable wrong:-1. l~ief 'or n ·hu~~hrnl~) we httve ~uffcrerl 

( 
· " ic ai e the followmw 

1) 'l'hc Turtnrs (Nanki , . I . ) . ment for th · . 
1 

• ng 1 u ei s run the govern-
go\·crncd. e1r o" n w1wf1I :rnd not for the hm1ctit of the 

[They 11rol!tilul<• llw tty t , ( p _, • lCq•nl th' . • , . II t.111 n. a"r l.ovHnmcnt uncl iio mh1in· 
• c mc:in111J; or l<.dm·at 1' c C.on·rnmcnt that thn '" I . v 

Im •rang hi 
5 

. t 1 " •'tm .mg n.Uo· 

t I 
i lOlllO o ic 1·1·g1u·clt·J as an anathema I Y lh l 

a nrgc and only n th 1 • ' c popu ace 
1t i . oroug i ~-~·urguni-ation hf the Pnrt~· enn n•11tol'e 

n popul11r rcspccl nn t·onhdcnce). 

rni.mt~2) 'l'hc.r <'hec·k om· intelll'dual and nrnterial clcvdop-

['I hey him.• b\ a p r . . f 1 'h" • • - o ic~ o unpn,·~:cde:ntcd lerro1 j,.m nut th1• 
bltnesc JH;'Op_lc m intclle:ctulll qnnrantinc anti reduced th;;> lllMt h 

a e profcs-10n of authorship to the lc\el of politi~I . ~t"~n~ur
Thcy hm•e n:it hesitnt<•d to hdhc th1• fort'i • pm I u i.on. 
new treaties with th ,. h r 

1 
1?11 :o':<'.r,. into concluchni!' 

e 11g I. o ando\\ner-<h1p m Chi • · t • 
thu" ,~lling the people',. birth1ight for n m~. or potn~:~. s in cnor, 

1(3~ hThcy trca_t .us a-- a subjected ra<"e mid rlenv u~ 
equn i 1g t. and pnv1lege~"· • 

!The PCOJlle C/f Chintt Rf<' r<'i."llrded b) tlie 'nnkin"' I 
"'°en lnor iollU 11 I - .. n1 cr11 n s 

• • • ll J ca v 1a<'k\\1trd thnn the nnth·cs of Indin or th 
Ph1h11mc Island , r1r tht' Dutch East Indies h\' their all ' 1 c 
Evcl')'\\ here In th I I l . • • c n n1 era. e wor • • l!Jil'C'J> m New Guinea among the eannihnls ------~oong l>yno ty Is n•1t u ·'•lflllU hirnsl'lf, l1ut i hy (n :fourth l mn1·. 

rwgc rdnted lo thl• l!oui;c Ctf ~oong. 
.. \part from I hr Iluusc or l'oonl?'. there nrc $OnlC utlw1· 11 i . 

lloui;e11-~hc 1Juus1• of Cheng. h,a1icd by a lndy-barrii:lt•i• \\hu
1 
~~~ 

iiurh 1111 1nlluc111 t in jurlil'ial dr<"lt•!I that ~he Jin • CJ - "' nc\·cr vt•t Inst 
n cnH<' m our~; th1 Jluusc of St!Cl'tHft1•ie,. which is nn nll'~ho:.it of 
'th.e ~rou c of Soo.n~; I he OJ1iu111 Ring, consisting of gnng-lc·ader"' 
~~111~1stcr~ nml h1~h military 11nd r:untl otlit-ers: ancl i1o ·' 
.r.• Jf(IJ. Tl• f'l'OJ•l•"IJ r.·il11111r. 

1111
·-
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an•l in China unJer th<· Soon1t D~ nu l)', ai·c thcni l11c11I a;di-.:u11c1·ni11K 
institution,; and other J><>l)Ularlr l 0 kctt>eJ rcp1·e11 .. ntalivc nsi;t>mhlies. 
We ar4' demandinJ? the retroccs:;ion or lhe Curcil(n Peltlementis und 
concc~sions, )Jut it j,. onh· in thes;i territuries untlc1· furcign j11ri dic
lion thal lhe Chine:>c peo}lle have some nJC'USUI'(! or rranchi I' ancl 
control over the public adminii;tratiun uncl finnncc,.. 1-< this not a 
national di-:grace and hu111iliatiun ~) 

(-!) They ,·iolate our inalienul>le right:-{ of life, liberty 
and property. 

(Executions, imprisonment:> and conti~-atious ol properly arc 
ordered at will and often for no othct· reason than tu plea!<e 11 foreitcn 
potentate. A!< we read in tbt> "Chi1w C1 iti1··· or ;\tai-ch ~O. 19:10: 

"On March 13, th<:: Crown Prinl-c Fret!. ritk of Oc·n111ark wa,. to 
pay a visit. to OUl' Cauital. •.. F;ver 111intHul or lhc national honour, 
Mayor Liu Chi-Wen of Nanking lhought tht• huncln•ds or Jirty huts 
along the Chung-shan hi~hwar '~ ilh Uwu~11nll~ of tlirtil~· clad 
pcnannts, women and chil<lnm, fJUiln a cli11)1'uBli11g itiitht, und unworthy 
or om· royal vh;itor ... So on March 8, II, an<l 10, tlw City Puhlic Work>< 
Oepatlmcnt, accompani<'<I hy arnll'd force11. tlc.1ccnrll·<I on th,• di~-
1·cputnhlc-lookini:- citizens ancl loreil1ly J1·ovt• lhl•m nut or their 
hom<:!I. Hundred;; of pca,nnts' homes Wt'l't• lorn down, and their 
uccupnnl,; driven out into the rainy night. .•. ") 

(5) They practice, or conni\'c at, oOlcial corruption 
and bribery. 

(Tht:y participate in opium-s111u1gling an<l othl'I' illicit Vl'nture,.; 
they ahuse official secrets for purposes of private speculation. When 
they started their official career, they were practically pennilt::.<i. They 
are now the richest men in the country, surp:i!l11ing in wealth and 
afBuence even the mo:-t unscrupulous ufficials of the old regime. In 
a public utterance, for instance, their Hea<l once boa!lted or bis 
fore:;ight in accumulating sufficient fun<l!I to linnnce a private civil 

war for the period of three years.) 

(6) They suppre:-::- the liberty of t,;peech. 
(Anyone who !lay!!, 01· \\Titc i;omethinl( short. of ful11omc flattery 

or abject submission to thoi<e in authority is lialJlc t.o capital puni~h
menl 01' life-imprisonment uy the te1·ms or thl• rt•(;(•ntly introduced 
Special Emergency Ln"'-the mosl dl·moniacal ever dev1t1ed hy human 
ftendishnes1<, unknown l'\'en in the most back\\ ard of l'Olonial posses· 

!'ion11.) 
(7) They suppresi:; the lib~riy of asi:;ocintion. 

(All politicnl and vocational or¥aniitationK whicl1 nY<" not under 

their direct conh•ol a1·e placed out!lide the law.) 
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(8) They impose heavy and irregular laxes on us 
without our consent. 

I During their four yt>1m; of otlic\! they have collected i:ome :1500 
million dollar~ from taw11 uncl loan-.. But wh~rc alJ this money hu 
gone to, b a puzzle to lhMe who paid it. "To ~ueeze is the aim, 
and to oppress tho method", dl-clared thl' Xational Chamber of Com
mei-ce at Shanghai in a manifl.'l'to in )larch 1929.) 

(9) They practice the mo~t barbarou · tortures in 
the trial of an alleged offender for the pm1>0se of compelling 
him to ~h-e e,·iclcn<:e to incriminate himself (and others.) 

(On January 17, l!l!ll. for ini;lance, hn·nly-four alleged comJpir
ator ... again~t. the intcrnnl !IC<:urit~· of thl Stall'-among whom wa!I 
a prl.'gn11nt wot1tan-w('n• arn·~t(•cl nt Shanghai and turned ovcr to 
the Shanghai-Woo ing c;arri~on Commander'!' Headquarter~. They 
wen• first hair tortured to 1h•11lh in an effort to make them betray 
their friend,., Ref1111ing, lht'y wcrl' tuken at midnight on February 
7 lo the J,unghua e.'Cl'CUlion ground~. and werl! forced to dig their 
O\\ n grnvc,;. Thl• 110ltlicr WN'l' Ua•n ordvre<l tC> hury them alive. f'ivc 
were killc 11 in this wuy. Rut the prorc wo,. too grcw:;ome even 
for the soltlic·r11, nn<I tlw 1·c11111ining ninr.tf'1 n victims were J<hot do\~n 
in tht• ordinnr.r \\a)". 

Otfenclcr aitain~t thl• inh•rnnl \.'CU1·1ty 01 th· Stal.! may ju:;ti
linbly he sentenced to death !.y a competent judicial h'ihunal, but 
not even under the ~lanchus und Yuan Shih-Kai were pevple :-yfltem
atic:ally put to death on ncco11nt of their political opinion~. unaccom
panit'll hr action.) 

(10) The.v deprh·e us of our l"iJ?ht without due pro
ce.-.s of law. 

(The IA\\ Gour~ am notor11111,Jr intcrfrred with by the mili
tari>-t and the politidnn~. An1l the adminii;tration of the Special 
Emergency I.aw 1 21igniftcantly l'ntn1~ted to the local admini:itrative 
and military autho1 itie ln-tl•n•I of to the l'l~ln!lar judicial authoritic •. ) 

( 11} They fuil in tlwir duty to protect the live." a nd 
property of nil pcr:ions rcsidinJC within their juri~diction. 

!In ll'llrl or devoting their attention durinse all the time they 
have l·et'n in office to the 11upnrct1sion o( Communi l·banditry, their 
main occupation haa been lhc e'IU\hli"hmcnt C'lf a military dictatorship 
with the Kuo-~fin Tanic "~ n mere BiR"n·h(lard, and to the aecumulation 
nf primte fortm•cs, with ~he n•:mll that after three years of "bandil· 
_.,uppn·~"ion" th•• Cmnmuni~t., 1tr<• ,.., .-troni:r a~ C\"Cl', contt-olling 
re1<11urc<'• which th ey cou ld 1wver have dreamt of when they fir11t 
embarked on thcfr lh•ndi-•h <'Rl'N•r of rlundt•rinl!'.. huminir and mns~n<'
rinA' of innocent t"it i?.t 11". 

• • . d 
. 11 th grievance~ we have lr1e 

Notwithstanding a ese.1 them b~l to no purpose. 
ever~· possible .m~an~ t~ r~~~cC~ine:;,e 'people, in order to 
In ,,ew of th1s ac "e, tablish peace in the Far East 
redress our wrofls, and \\y e\ave. therefore determined lo 
and in the wor generfa the alt.ainmenl of these ohjccts, 
adopt adequate means or •. ·t'' 
"peaceably if we may. forcibly t f we mu:- . 
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so' rn °Evo n J,U'!'IONARY 8UPEHSTJTJONS 
by 

l'rfl/('i'llWJ' l\1111{/-.'f/tt II l"u-T .I 
I 

'"" mybf'lf, 1101 lilt' mor ,,, -
t111•iro11111n1I." " r,.,,6elwn of lll!J mat,, i" 

The politic<tl situation in Ch' . h , . 
phase of cle\'efopment in wh'. ~n.t. as entered into .a new 
:mccess lie.s in the gaining of •.ch .myf ~ope of re,·oJubonary 
tion.ary comrade.s <tnd 

111
• • , ~l ~ew a1th a~ong the revolu

of the les.son:-. which the ;~:sc.": .. in the c~nsc1ous recognition 
.veul'.s hu,·e taug-1 t . 

0 
· p~i wn~e:i durmf:l" the µasl l)en•nd 

ary comrades b 
1

• bJ' t nly Ill l~ts wav will lhc 1·c\olut1on
ch<111ged i-:itu~1tio~1:' e o COJ>t! \V1th the new demands of a 

Thel'e arc two niistak . .-. JI , . 
comnuJ0 ,.. ,,. 1·11 llol · 't es e.-"Pl'<:Ja }. which J hope the 

~- tomnu agam Tl fi · 
1•xn.({gc1·atcd <·onficfonct.• in th · 1f J':-il 1s to place un 
in lht!ir destructh e J>OWt't' e po_d m'. 0 the mui-ses. notnblv 
the social politienl all'' ' consi .enng the more disturbed 
R , 1 t' • . u economic order the . . th 

e\ o u ion will be uccomplishcd Ch '. soone1 c 
fo1· sociul e\·ils. On the cont .... · 't nos is not a pannceu 
and .sdn.s the milit:trists a:1d1.\ • • ~e~:el~ lea~. to reaction 
dommating and disorganising tt~iai~ un..:. t~c1r chance of 
other mistake is the 0,. r . . e em~! ahl· forces. The 
comrade. seem to think eth~~li1~1ce 0.~ ~u.litar.v force. Many 
ber of troop . th .. · . e }>o.s:se.-.. ton of a large num-
the establish~en~ ~f n;~111.f Y 

0!ffi~v~r~h b~ttle~, t?gether wi~h 
manshius of pro,·inces .. ,.e all the.st, .. e rnshtuhon of cha1r-

d 1 11. · • .. a L-. nece ·::;ary f · · 
an 10 < mg political power and realisin h or g:u~mr 
~~e:g· ~-'o.eu~tsthdu:ing the P~ 't se\ eral l:~a~· imcv;~~·~·eJ:tJ1n~~'~ 

s e:;e l'Once1.>t1on;; nrc Th 
ilTc:s11onsiblt: kind f B 1 h : · c one le;;ids to an 
despotism ~ 'th 0 . 0 s cvism, the o_ther to a mischievous 

. · · • ei e1 of these conceptions will r J d 
~~11~~1: the minds of the re,·oJutionarie~ duriny ~:e, ne~: 

th . B~il the 4u~stio11 is not so simpll•. At the b1tck of il 
t • ~· ~ ,1" ~he dem'!I of pt>r:"onalit y arfaing out of the misin~ tt ~!clnltfn of h1stor1cal matcr111lism. "I llm but the 1. 1 , L: 1?11 o. m.v. nwterial t 111vironmcnt prom tin c

t Cl tarn thmgs 111 :t cel'laiu pre-d •t . • d ~ .'! me_ to. d.o 
culou~ kind f h · . . c Cl mmc '' ·•) · Th1.;; r1d1-
huma~1ity, hn~ li~~~~~·~1~:~/~r~~t~eh1.'~ingdpcr~om~lity to 
habit of thought of n Ii; 1><m, onunatmg the 
rn~aning of m:ttel'iuli:.;1~""'it~ople. ~ar from i~ _being the 

• 18 u J>Ute :-.uper1'ttt1on which 
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must be eradicated before one can be one-self. For will 
i11 n force, e.c;pecialJy will guided by intelligence. Ancl belief 
fo one's own pcrsonnlity, confidence in one-self, must in 
final analysis be the basis of all \:iews concerning Kociety. 
in trying to rectify and analy~e which it jg essential to 
s btrt with trying to rectify and analyKe one-self. 

II 
"Theories ars alrighl, b1.d the h uth ~ i 1r1f1rrable Iutelli9e11c• 

i~ to guid1 us i11 0111' ncceptanc~ 01 11011-accrptanco of Ilic dogmrr11 
o/ lhe pasl." 

Whal iK Theory'! Somt> re,·olutionar~· t heoriKts belie,·e 
that Tht!ory is identica l , .. ith :\lttrxism, and with some it is 
more spe<:ifically Moscow Marxism. :\lany unneceKKar)' con
t ro,·ersiei; have aR n re1mlt aris<'n. The l\Iost·ow l\larxiHt 
refuses to considcl' the \•alidity of any theory oth1•1· than 
:\farxh~m. just as the Catholic does not recognh~e any theo
logical doctrine other thn11 Catholicism. He movel'! in a 
limited world of thought, occupying himl-lelf with nbsurdly 
rigid tormulat'. Belie\'ing blindly in cloj!m:t, he l'egarcl" 
Marx's works as divinely inspired and C\'e l'~ wol'cl of his 
as ~acros:rncL 

In this lies the fundhmental difft-rence between the 
~larxisl and us. We are of opinion thal theory must be 
based on the facts of reality, regardin~ it purely as a con
venience to facilitate the process of thinking. A theory is 
primarily a hypothesis, an approximation. and although 
it may point out to us the general tendency of social and 
political de,·elopment, it only deals with abstract principles. 
at best 1rnggcsting to U$ certain method~ of dealing with 
the facts of reality. 

The l\1arxii;t, on the other hand, starts with his dogma, 
-and on lhe basis of what are merely conjectures he 
attempts to direct politics, with the re. ult that not only 
does he find himself at odds with reality, but also gets in
nocent people into trouble. Politi<'s is and ad, and n1'l is in
compatible with rigid formulae. All dogma, philosophical. 
religious, or political, iH tahoo in contemporary pol it i<:s. For 
hil-ltory never repeatK ilKelf: any ~ocial 'theory is valid only 
at a certain historical period and only uncler certain cir
cumstances; it cannot be applied blindly and indiscrimiMte
ly to all historical periods under all circumKtances. This 
would be mis1·eading the les:sons of hhitory. We do realise 
that social and political thcorie:;, including Marxism, do 
-0tfer us some guidance in dealing with current pl'Ohlems. 
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Thex are ui;efuJ in!ilruments in the training of our politic31 
mind, but we reject t he contention that some theory is in 
a position to predict all !-IOCial and political e\·ent , und 
effecti\'cly be a substitute for our intuitive. unlimited in
telligence. Wl• are especially opposed to the political 
dogma's of the medine\'nl, 1·e1igious type. We prefer to use 
our own eyes and ear:- rnther than ab!lndon ourseh·es to the 
worship of our itnCel'tor:-.. however worthy and ,·enerable. 

III 
Orga11i1mtiou flim8 at 111abling me11 nf homoge1110&18 idta t• 

rMlt11<e certnin pri11cipl1~ and to eflll<'I a dit:ision of labour o a~ 
to bring 0111, 0>1d 11/ili!e to the bast advantage, the abiliti.a of tli• 
eompom n/ nll'mbsri.. II fncilifalss conrertM action, bllt ii is not 
a mel/iod <>{ 1slnblislli11g mo1U1J>Oli11tio cliques or par.~o,,al diclat<>r-
11hipa. 

The n~\'of utional'y must, in the matter of l'OCial and 
political theory, uim at independence of thought; in the 
sphe1·e of action, he must ntlempL to rectify the mistake:i 
of the )>:Jst. Politkal action must necessarily be condition
ed by 01·ganisntion, but organisation itself has now become 
a problem which ran find n solution only through a thorough 
realisation and understanding of its nature in the light 
of the experiences of the past and the new demands of the 
time:;. 

Fir:;t of all, it is essential to get. rid of all ·uper ·tition · 
regarding the character and function of organh•ation. The 
aim of organisation is properly the realisation of certain 
principles; it enable.- men of homogeneous ideas to divide 
work among them"eh·e.·; it facilitates concerted action. 
Organisation i · not a mysterious thing capable of perform
ing wondet.'. Those who see in org1misation a method of 
obtaining a monopoly of political powers, are li\'ing in a 
Dream-world: no organbation formed with :such an object 
can be mainLnincd for any length of time. The 0-ealled 
Tangpu (IOl·al Party lkadquarte1·s) in the Nanking System, 
for in ·tance. wen~ ah11:-1cd with a view to attempting the 
e."tablishmcnt of a nwnopolistic diquc based on a J)Crsonul 
diclatot'Ship; ns a con~cqucncc, they hnve <legencruted into 
echoing instrumPnts 1tncl uspionnagc centre:-. A political 
µnrty, and~ pecinlly a revolutionary party, is fundnmentally 
an Hs:;ociatiou aiming al lht• 1·eali!-lution of certain principles 
or doctrines. wh1:rc the ad\'O<'ac·y of ~uch slog:rn:; as "Strug
gle for your own interests" cnn only derh e from a mis
un<ler:-tanding of the me:ming of historical materiali~m. 
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1 n~ hecome the guirlinit pdnr.iple of 
~~~~~tt ;r~h~a~oeu~t~~~r;volutionaries, to the ii"'~?,;+~e nnd 
indignation of tho'e who made use of the.m 1114. • • • 

The attempt to establish a he~dita~y d1cJa:~~11~~;:~~~~ 

tbhy waypf! 
0~~;:;a~!i~~i~ath:'~~:a~i~~1i~~n~r~ dre'\ming '?f 

e peo · h new regime· tho~e without see m 
the splendours. oft t e t f domi~:ltion and subjugntion. 
it merely an ms rumdn o. m are destroying the pow,.rs 
And f e!lr, j<:nlQ~SY ~· ~!?~!If degenernt eH morP anci more 
of the orgafnt1hs. r.t•eornro~ ~~ i~s fundamental conception. 
because o c · . . i. 

th roblem of or~antRaf ion can ue 
. Thus .. whether dee e~ds on whethe1· the variou~ super

sat1sfacto11ly solved P ptions concerning t ht> naturf! 
stition:; and erroneou:> ct?ncecan be. dcst royecl Two things 

d f t ·on of or..,.amsa ion , . . : . h rl 
an ~nc l • ~be borne in mind. Orgn111i;Alio.nH a~e 
e11pec1ally h~vde to t' 'dea are naturally inrompalihlt> w1l.h 
on the q1iasi- .YD.as ic i . the cnemi<•s of th<' demnn if I<' 
the democr~t1c ideal. m it of courHP to despot iRm and 
forcei:i, lea<img ah ~. m& ef act that ovcN·onlid<'llC<' _in th~ 
tyranny. The ot .. e1ty1 .,:; h·u·mf ul to I h" r"volu t 100:_1 r.v 

)wel. of 01gant~'I ton " ' · · t'f i' ))Ctn•r P< • t' .. not a mystcnous ms I "'um. ,. 
cause. Or~am~a tfn iWtate di\'ision of lahom·. JI ronf1:rs 
only n .clev1re o, ac duce" no miraC'ulous re~mlt,... For 
110 magical power~ at~d parlotechn1'que ·rntl mcthorls can only 

thing orj?amsa ion, • · 
1 

I d 
one f t' d ·n the light of the accumulated kno.w e~ ge anJ 
be pe~ ec e i rsors compo8ing the orgamsation. . n 
expenence of tthe pe '. {·on is conditioned hv per:=1onnhty: 
the last ~eso~ , organb1-.ah1 Ith,. whii'h is not t'Ompoi::ed of 
no orgamsat1on can e ea .; 
healthy-minded persons. (. 

1 
It cannot be _suft!cic~tly emphas~~i~~~~t 1~'~n~~~~n t~~ purpose of or~amsation is, on .. the o lo the beHI of their 

component member;; to contt ibu~~d on the olh<>r hand. 
abilities, t,, :\ commo.n p~iri><>:-1~, . o. nh1af ion doc~ not 
to fulfil ~t~ own funcbl~ont~n ns~1ef~v,:,.N1 ~ ~f ai~o aim~ nt the 
purely ;um at a com. ma 10 
Performance of sernc". ..J l"c 

. . )' d• j' of th<' uCmOCnt I 
The ~trPngthenmg and ~on~ ~ :~/~~jlani1-1:1t ion; t hiR in 

forces depend~ on the e~e~~1,~co~1~~11t ion or itH nnturc an<l 
tu rn depends on ~u: rig t Re<' clea rly thnl orgnnisa
f'~mct.!on . Sumi:nansmg, wer:~t";ith doctrines nn<l prinri
t10n is app:opr!ately , c~ncQ, Ri-rlyna~tic iclcM mu~i 1 here
pleii, not. with mteThrest~: l :tance of personality must be 
fore be 1.;anned. e impo ' 
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duly recognised· •'th t h 
healthy organi~t~~~s ou ·h ·1 ea I thy pers~ns there can Le no 
is always conditioned ·b~\ t~! lhc ct~af1t~ of organi:-~tions 
the constituent membe~s ,;~mm ota fio llthe.capac1he: of 
sen ice a ·pect c . · . us na Y insist on the 
of labou~ o or~~rn1s:it1.on, nnd in this light the divi~ion 
intel'nal co~~?r~i;n e m\~~~JO~= d~~Tci~~~s and problem~ of 

}t is .only by paying proper attention to th b . 
cons!derabons that we can consolidate the d t'e fa O\ e outs1d th · · • emocra 1c or<:e:; 
cratic ecliquee ex1s~mg qun~i-dynastic military and bureau
political s an put an end to the cyclical scramble for 
are well!°d~1~ed· Ann td tthe hne,~lyh developed democratic force. 

• • 0 o c eris excessh'e h d · 
r~~t:di~rr~r~!~cabJe dem~nds, but to conc~~~a~~ o~r~l~ 
places in the .Ch1.onfe _secul~1t~g !for themselves their PWJ>~r 

• ~e po 1 1cu arena. 
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GOVERNMENT BY OPJUi\1 

Dr. Wu Lien-Teh, the Chief of the National Quarantine 
Service and self-made scholar of repute, has recently 
donnted Tis. 20.000 towards the co:;t of a new building of 
the Royal Asiatic Society, for the parpose of "engendering 
a feeling of friendship and mutual respect between Chinese 
and foreigners." Dr. Wu'i; public spirit. and generosity, 
however, does not end there. He is also proposing to enrich 
the Nanking Government with an income "amounting to 
at least fifty to one hundred million taels annually" "from 
the extensi~e trade in opium, which under the protection 
of military chiefs has 'developed into one of the biggest 
scandals of the country", but which revenue received "h:is 
been dissipated by selfish individuals with no benefit to 
the nation at all." Hi, plan-m; published on Janunry 28, 
J931, in the Chinese Natwn, a weekly issued by the Publicity 
Depa1tmcnt of the Nanking Kuo-Min Tnng-provides for a 
virtual Government opium monoply of fifteen years ("ln 
interregnum .... for bringing the whole traffic to an end"). 
during which period "strict contl'ol of its production 
throughout the Republic by the Centi-al Government Ahould 
he established", and an invitation extended to "the experi
enced staff of the )laritime Cm~toms to collect the ncce~
sary revenue, say at the rate of Tl~. 2000 per picul. which 
should be entered as a separ!lte opium excise account" ... 
.. Out of the gross reYenue thui; collected, at least Len percent, 
should be earmarked for the establishment and mainten
ance of opium refuges and general hospitals in various 
cen tres, where the addicts could be treated and whence 
anti-opium and health propaganda could be disseminated'·. 
The quantity now grown throughout the country Dr. Wu 
estinates, to be no less than 200,000 piculs commmed by 
some 20 million addicts so that his total gift to the Nanking 
treu::rnry-if accepted-would amount to no less than 400 
million taels annually. 

• • • 
In considering whether the Chinese people should ~ccept 

Dr. Wu's proposed gift it may perhaps not be am1As to 
remind the reader that in 1840 the Chinese Imperial Govern
ment went into war with Great Britain, among other things, 
on the very issue of the opium trade. Defeated in war, and 
compelled to pay an indemnity of six million dollars for the 
odd twenty thousand cases of Indian opium, seized and de
. troyed in 1839 by the Imperial authorities, the effete 
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anti corruµt l\faiwhu ruler tht poisoning of I he Ch. s. nevt!l'lhelcHc l ef used to ~~me ti on 
: ~ecottd Opium w~ir (;i~":-J~)opl~ ?Y legali!'ing the trade. 
i~.t. the m~tter did not r ~ ':~~ nt:!eded ~or the )utter. 
B11t1:--~ Agn:emcnt of 190 t' t thc1 c. Following the Sino
mt>nl muugurnted u polic I1 the Impenal Manchu Go\'ern
from Ch ii esc toil with. Y ti 1~1t erndicattd the opium popp\' 
tlu.! cm .. c that had affli~~ed l~ ee Y ear:o., treeing Chin:t from 
at. t~at tiruc wa~ JJrodm:in ler for a c.entury. And China 
nulho!I lb ·.) of opium or l K. sonhe 400.000 p;culs (:tbout 53 
to day. · \\ice l e amount ~he is producing 

Followiu" the Rtvolut IOll . . . 
unfortunately IJJ oui.rht IJatk th 01 1_911 poht!cal confu:-ion 
the past f.our ~ t:al:-i durin•r ·,·hi~ oµ1ull'! traffic. and clut'ing 
has Lc~!I an power. opium'\,:,, ch_ the N:.nk1~g Gonrnment 
:rnt.I !'llllllury officers ucluall;· r~i.~·th? l'ke wild fire, ofllcials 
J>rt)\'llll'e:. tu grow th . crng the pctiS!lnb in manv 
J.!l'o~its it brh1gs. Jn eH~rr:k~~v )J~)>~JY. bJ::ause of the huie 
G0Hn111.cnl opened un Oµ um + to1 ni tuncc. the N~nking 
•.~, th:· o~t'!:'.11 H:rnlww ,\f~nthl u~ ~ui cau which. ~ccording 
~-.UO l.UOl.I 111 the cl~\cu mont{ u;~tte brought m nearly 

!'\ . s t:ll\Urtg Octob~r 19"\0 
• • O\~ u11dcr the prcs:;u1·e t } . . ~nt1-0p1um .A8"0<':.:.i tion" nt S~· tie .1 on-official "~ntional 

t~ou ~upportc.I l.>y :-.omc 60 uu~hai. a popu!ar org~. ni~a-
1': uukrn!( Go\'crnmtrnl wu~ for CJ1~1ese organt:-ations. the 
~o ('tt1kJ "National Opiu;,, , ce 111 .1928 to esUibli"'h the 
Lun:uu::: in \ m·ious t·cntni:; S~f prc.:ss1on Committee"' with 
1.Je~n nothing but opium t~affi ~:;e bureaus, howe\·er, ha,·e 
fo1 tuue.s tor l he individual c ug co nee rm~. r~ping 'a>'t n:-~ist~ng ~Jr. H. G. W. Woodh co~cerl?ed. A corresponde~t 
~1tuat1un in China. published r:~lm ~IS ~urve~· on the opium 
uml ll1e1'c1t1·L1 during l\lurch HJ311e Sh~wglua Eru1itrg Po~t 
l'ffecl :- • writes to the fo11owin 

"'fl . g 
le 01num Suppr~'4sion Hu h:..~ bt en funct omnt; in ·a mun t cau, u govel'nmcnt ttffair 

the ~!ast two year~. At tin ner peculiarly its own fo; 
ht·tmng "hat ure :-aid to ~:st~ guard of bOldien1 and men "f pro~ch O))ium ru11nc1"' on sh1µ e .cr~t.l~nti1;1l.s of t~e O.S.B. 
~t ophum . for which they pav ~\". iecen:e ~oni:;1gnments 
.. ot er t1m a gre:it :;how t. ~ ansportat1on charsce~' 
~~:·~h kno~,.· usually hc~r aft~n~d!.ci!utt~cn~\hmade b~t thos : 

e pt operty of t>Ofllta .·mull . e consignment 
~~at the drug wa~ returnt>d to himman not rn the Ring ·md ~ many ramifications of the B .on payment of •sque~z.e' 
pah nt tJ"acing. but it i~' abundan~tlyeaul would require much c ear that suppre . l"'lOn 
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of the opium-phantom often consists in the direct or in
direct gathering of re\'enue for the suppressors. The official 
status of opium suppression men means that they travel 
frequently without payment under pain of 'Consequences' 
if any objection is raised." • • • 

The potential revenue involved in the legalisation of 
the opium traffic under what will amount to a government 
monopoly is of such a magnitude-Mr. Woodhead suggests 
"that the actual figure must be nearer one thousand than 
one hundred million taels, if one includes all the levies on 
the cultivation, transportation, and retail sale and smoking 
of opium"--as naturally to make the moths of the people 
at Nan.king water. The advantages of an open reversal 
of the declared anti-opium policy of the nation and of the 
Kuo-Min Tang are too obviously tempting for the get-rich
quickly Government to be ignored, especially in view of the 
fact that the ordinary sources of revenue are drying up. 
Thus for months high officials of the Ministry of Finance 
have been holding conferences at which the legalisation and 
ta.'<ntion of opium are di cussed, and have been consulting 
the various directort> of the International Opium Ring-of 
which leading Nanking officials are secretly members-
whose consent is essential ii the scheme is to go through. 
Representatives-<>ne of them the Chief of the Hankow 
Opium Tax Bureau-were sent to Formosa to study the 
Japanese State~ fonopoly system with a view to introducing 
the same in China. On their return these officials declared 
according to the Ta-Ktmg Pao of February 24, that should 
Nank:ing adopt the ~onopoly system used in Formosa, Hong 
Kong and Indo-Chma. a new source of national revenue 
would become available, amounting to 400 million dollars per 
annum. or over a period of 15 to 20 years, 8000 million 
dollars, which would be available for all kinds of reconstruc
tive purposes. Tentative regulations for a Government 
monopoly of the opium traffic have already been drafted acc~r~ing to ~ statement of the National Anti-Opium ~ 
soc1ation, which also attaches the greatest sgnificance to 
a recent appointment of two new members of the National 
Opium Suppression Committee, who have openly advocated 
the monopoly scheme. 

An inter~ational character is now given to the opium 
monopoly proJect by the arrival in China, in January of 
several Lea~t: ~f Nations experts to study the question 
of loan poss1b1bbes. The Leaque of Nations had previously .. 
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in 1929, already sent an Adisory Committee of Investiga
tion to the Far East, to devise-according to Ellen Lamotte, 
the veteran American fighter against the Opium Traffic
moral e..'Ccuses for the perpetuation of the opium monopolies 
of the great Powers in their Asiatic colonies. These ex
cuses are published in the report of January 28 of the 
League of Nations Advisory Committee to the League 
Council, drhing the last nail in the coffin within which the 
Hague Opium Convention of 1912 has been buried. But 
simultaneously with the visit of the League of Nation.-; 
Advisory Committee to the Far East the United State:; 
Government, an opponent of the opium monopoly S\':'tem. 
sent a secret representative, Mrs. Hamilton Wright. to 
follow in their footsteps. 

Mrs. Hamilton Wright has been for five year:; con
nected with the Le!tgue of Nations Opium Commission and 
is obviously in full possession of the facts. On the basis 
of these facts she thus charged, in an private press inter
view given before her departtn·e for America on March 
12 last, the European Powers possessing Asiatic colon:e.:; 
with u. ing the League of Nations as a blind for perpetua
ting the opium traffic by supporting the Nanking Govern
ment in the legalisation of opium in China. She funner 
stated that the League of Nations advisers who had come 
to China to advise on the loan question had advised that an 
opium monopoly would eminently serve as a security for a 
Leap:ue loan of £ 100 millions to China, mentioning specifi
cally Dr. J. Rajchman, t he Director of the Health Section 
of the League and a close coUaborator of Dr. Wu Lien-Teh, 
as having been instrumental in swinging Nanking into the 
line of the legalisation of opium . 

• • • 
But the past is past and is best forgotten. For 

Nati<?nal i!ldustries are to be built-on opium; communist 
ban~1try 1s t.o be uppre~sed-on opium; a League of 
NatiOf!S loan 1s to be secured-on opium; hospitals are to 
be. built, ~nd health. centres erected for the curing of 
opmm addicts-on opium. The Soong Dynasty whfob has 
su~ked up all other sources of money in China, is to con
sol.1date its fundaments and build up a modern China-on 
opium .. In. other words, the International Opium interests 
ar~ !lch1evmg throug~ the Nanking Government what the 
Bntish could not achieve by even two opium wars through 
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the corrupt and degenerate Manchu Dynasty and ~ll. the 
. pt and despotic governments that came .after it. the 
c1 orrl~ t' of the opium traffic by the establishment of a 
ega isa ion d as a consequence, the o~ 
~c~~~t~~:~/1~0~~1o!ra1~~ition by those in authority m 
China. 
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ON THE SO-CALLED PEOPI~E'S CONVENTION 

I 
Issues Before The People's Convention. 

by 

Geneml Hu Tsung-To 
(Formwly Ga rri111m C1muna11df'r of W111ton) 

Tientsin, April 30. 
f w The so-eal~ed Peopl~'s Convention is to meet within a 
a~ ~ay.s,. and if a considerable number of electoral bodie.'4 

d. md1v1dual v~ters have refused to accept the officially 
d~s1&:nated candidates and some provinces and o\·erseas 
d1str1ct~ ev~n refused participation altogether, we have 
Mr: Tai CJ;U-T~o's assurance, no doubt on behalf of :\Ir. 
9hiang Kai-Shih, that at the opening of the conference, 
all tke delegates will be produced." 

. The People's Convention is to inaugurate a new era 
m ~fodern China, the crowning glory of half a centurv of 
national-revolutionary struggle. On its success, therefore. 
depends the es.tab~shment of permanent peace in China 
and th~ consolidation of the foundations of the Chinese 
Rep~bhc. And its failure will involve the failure of the 
Nallonal Revolution itself, the renewal of civil strife, and 
pe:haps the break-up of the Chinese body politic. It is in 
th1~ h~ht that we have to consider the political conference 
which is convened for May 5th next at Nanking under the 
name of People's Convention. 

It is signi~cant, however, that the proposed conference, 
far from evoking any enthusiasm among the populace, has 
only a~ded to the prevailing depression and pessimism in 
revoluti~nary and liberal circles, or, worse still, is being 
treated Just as a joke. A People's Convention, from which 
the people,. the bona-fide mass-organisations are in fact 
exc~uded, with delegates representing locaHties and organi
sa~1ons which they probably have never heard of, can any
thi!lg be more amusing? Never in the history of the 
C~;hnese Republic has a National Conference been treated 
Wl su~h a popular contempt, never has there been such 
a conspiracy of silence in polically enHghtened circle."; 
:;.evaerthhaa. the People of China been so insulted by those 

u or1ty. 
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Judging from the private utterances of the Nanking 
politicians, the only topics to be taken up by the conference 
jg a document which faithful delegates may have the privi
lege to rend through before it is imposed as a Provisional 
Constitution upon the people, and probably perhaps the 
question of the Presidency of the Republic, which post will 
be graciously offered, or forced upon, the reluctant Mr. 
Chiang Kai-Shih, the present Chairman of the Nanking 
Administration. No other issues, except very minor ones, 
such aR the paper abolition of the socalled Unequal Trea
ties, will be allowed to divert the minds, and corrupt the 
hearts, of the loyal and obedient delegates. 

But common sense tells us that if the Nanking Con
ference has no time to deal with issues that really matter 
it might as well openly and officially christen itself Chou
An Hui (Peace Presen·ation League) and begin its meet
ings with thanks-offerings to the departed soul of the late 
President-Emperor Yuan Shih-Kai instead of senselessly 
reciting Dr. Sun's will and paying lip-service to his revolu
tionary ideals. If, on the other hand, the Conference is 
s incere on rehabilitating the state of affairs in China, it 
should attempt to bring to a settlement. at least the follow-
ing three questions:-

1. The Public Control of the National Finances. 
Four years have elapsed since the establishment of the 
Nanking Government. During these four years the Nan
king Government has raised, from taxes, some 3000 million 
dollars and from loans another 500 million Dollars. But 
where these 3,500 million dollars have gone is a puzz~e to 
everybody. "Political minors" probably have n9 b~stn~~s 
to be inquisitive about the disbursement and d1str1but.1o_n 
of public funds. Neverthele~i; it. is the duty of a pubhc 
body assuming the name of People's Conven!ion to c~ll 
upon the Government to give an account of its _financial 
11t.ewardship, and insist upon an indepen~ent audit of the 
accountli of national income and expenditure and upon a 
proper annual budget in the years to come. An? t~e Nan
king Government itself should be glad to. avail. 1t. elf . of 
the opportunity to prove its honour and mtegrity which 
has lately been seriously questioned. ?Y the populace ~t. 
large. Indeed, the Nanking aut?onlleR .sho~ld on the~~ 
own initiative press for a pubhc exan:i1~a.t1on of then 
financial accounts and dispel all susp1c1ons abroad of 
financ ial maladministration. And it w<!ul~ also red~u~1~ to 
the credit of the Nan.king Government if 1t were to 1mtmti 
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a proposal to enquire into the sudden rise to fortune and 
opulence of certain Government officials during their tenure 
of office. But I warn all those concerne::t that the general 
public will consider it a shame to, and a crime against. 
the Nation if the Government were only to present a sum
mary and misleading financial report, and the Conference 
to accept it without any question and discussion. 

2. Military Rehabilitation and Disbandment. I often 
h~r people talking about the difficulties connected with the 
d1sb~ndment of superfluous soldiers, warning against a 
poss1ble revolt of the disbanded men, etc. My own ex
perience during the fifteen years of service in the Chine·~ 
army, however, tells me that all this talk about the un
willingness of the soldier to return to civilian life b pure 
nonsense. I ha\'e never known of any ordinary soldier who is 
not desirous, after the conclusion of a campaign. to quit the 
Army. Give him a two or three months' pay (i.e. about 
twenty dollars) on disbandment, and he will be as happy 
and contented a~ anything. And even without any pay 
they will all be only too glad to leave the army if given 
the opportunity to do so. The number of deserters in the 
9 hinese armies on the whole is very large indeed. Accord
ing_ to my observation, any Chinese Army division if left 
to 1belf for two y~rs without any new recruits to fill the 
places of the deserters, would, at the end of the period, 
have vanished like vapour in the air. No further disband
ment is needed. 

T~ese are facts which nobody who has ever served in 
~he Chmese Army can deny. For the Chinese soldier's life 
Js scarcely a human life, and the Army units are maintain
<!d at ~ull strength_ only because of the drastic penalties for 
desert10!1. According to Army Discipline new recruit must 
at the time of thelr enlistment give all possible particul~rs 
about themselves and their families and in case of desertion 
not ?~Y are they liable to be puni!ihed with de.1th. but the_ir 
fu!'11lies also may get into serious toublc. Xe\"ertheless, 111 
spite of t_hese severe punishments, a considerable number 
of de~erlt<?n takes pl· ce, day in and day out. To dwell 
upon the impossibiii ty of Disbandment is therefore pure 
nonsense, and is merely cnlculatcd to mislead those who 
hHYe n<! experience of army life. All privates would wel
coi:ie disbandment; only the higher officer~ are opposed 
to it, .a!ld the higher their rank, the more strenuous their 
opposition. For obvious reasons which it would be super-

1 >us to discuss here. 
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A People's Convention will therefo~·e not o~ ly ionf eria~ 
bles. iP.g on the populace by reducing_ their ~!~fres 
burdens, but also satisfy the innerm_o~~ wishes an~ u on 
of the common soldiers .t~emselves i! _it c_ould ddc13~ba1rid
a definite scheme o( m1htary rebab1btati~n an ment 
ment and take the neces~ary measures for its enforce · 

But Disbandment must be carried out honestly llnd 
&ncerely and not merely be used as a pretext !or compe ng 
other generals to disband _while stre!lgtbenmg uldnvk:w:O 
military resources. In this connection I wo 1 t 
remind the public of certain events of ~he recent ~~s • 
not that I take a delight in reviving certain controv~~~~:i. 
but becam:e remembering of the past may serve to P 
u · from committing similar errors in the futur~. 1 At the beginning of 1929 a cer.tain Nankmg Geg:rfn 
of Ningpo-ese origin carried on an .intense propaga~rmies 
fa\'our of dishantlmenl and of rcduc1~g the vari~r oi his 
to di\'isions. Thus in order lo conv111ce. the pu Jf stribut
sincerity, be engaged three hundred. sol~1er~ a;id en Sbang
ed them among several steamers navigutrng e we nd down 
hai and Wuhan. They were or~ered to go ';IP 

8
3 to drink 

the river and to pretend to be disb~nded soldie! 's with a 
and gamble and do all kinds of disorderly . thin~ creating 
view to attracting the attention of the 1Pt~.li~ ~~ed a lai·ge 
the impression as if Nanking had actual Y /~ a ops were iD 
numher of troops. This large num~er 0 . ro cciallY for 
reality only those three hundred soldiers pald st~· k but it 
the occasion. This is no doubt a very clever i ic • 
is hardly a worthy procedure. . . dment Con-

Just before the opening of the Fir~t DisbaJ? Shih Feng 
f erence in the sam~ year Gener~ls Chia~g K~~d agi~eed to 
Yu-Hsiang, Yen Hsi-Shan and L1 Tsung-. en D" tricts" the 
divide t11e country into four "Disbandm0~t ~s undei! Gen
First, Second, 'I bird and Fourth ~rmy 1 ~-~~te Lhe First, 
erals Chiang, lt'eng, Yen, an~ L~ to cons,~ ivcl . At the 
Second Third and Fourth D1str1cts re:.pcct ~ l Chiang 
Disbandment Confereuce itself h_ohevert ~c;i1rth district 
all of a sudden proposed the. estabhs me~)" ~trict which was 
to be called the Central D1sbandm~n\ Giovernment, i.e. of 
to be placed dfrectly under tl~e Cen tra . crease the number 
himself. For what purpose, if not 0 m 
of soldiers under his command. :-th Expedicntion, Gen-

Again, at the end of the Not ern Chang left behird 
erals Sun Chuan-Fang and Cbangb Tslfg~var prisoners wl 
at Lanchow a considerable num er 0 
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could have ~een very easily disbanded by a cash payment 
to. each S?ld1er of four or five dollars, or by giving them a 
railway ticket home. But Mr. Chiang dispatched an urgent 
telegram from Nanking ordering the captives to be trans
ported to Hsuchow "to be disposed of", i.e. to be incorpor
ated into the First Army Group. 

In 1929 before the Disbandment Conferences the total 
strength of the National Army amounted to 56 divisions. 
At the present moment, after three years' of disbandment 
propaganda by :\Ir. Chiang, and with the Second, Third and 
Fourth Army Groups considerably reduced, however, we 
are confronted not with 56 divisions but with 101 divisions 
(the lOlst Division being under General Chang Chung of 
~unnan), apart from the newly organised and speical dh-i
s1ons. 

."Disbandment" to be of any use must therefore be 
c~rned out honestly and sincerely-it must really mean 
disbandment, not new recruitment and mobilisation. 

3. Comm111d.'lt Ba11ditry. Finally I sincerely hope 
that the delegates at Nanking will devise adequate ways 
and means t? deliver t~e long suffering Chinese people 
from the nat!onal calamity caused by the depradations of 
~he ~ommuni~t ban~its. There is one important point 
m this conl_lec.t1on which I would like to put before the dele
gates. This is that the Communists are able to hold out 
a~d . extend their terrorism, not because of their in~ 
trms1c str~n~h, militarily or morally, but solely becau. e 
of the umnll.mgness of the regular Nanking troops to enter 
the fiel~ against them, party because they are demoralised, 
but mainly for other reasons. 

Take the situation in Kiangsi for instance. The bandits 
ther~ are outnumbered about ten to one by the troops 
no~mally under Nanking. They are ill-trained and ill
equ1p~, and. without any reserve troops. Neither in 
Quantit~, nor m quality are they therefore comparable to 
the official troops~ and from the military point of view they 
could be extermmated wilhout much difficulty in a few 
week:9. The fact, however, is that after three years of 
bandit-suppression they have not only been able to maintain 
the~selves but have added considerably to their strength 
and miluence .. Whal ~s. the ~ecret of their success? Surely 
n~t. the material conditions m which they are fighting nor 
t eu· generalship. ~he secret is to be found in the' psy
chol~gy of the official troops. For in flghting the Com
munists they are continuously haunted by the fear that 
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should they be successful in the anti-CommuniRt Campaig~, 
no reward of any kind, but what would amount to the1r 
own destruction would await them. While by just making 
a show, by pretending to fight, they are a. sured of th~ir 
continued existence. The very existence of the Commumst 
menace makes them "indispensable" to Nanking. Have 
they not the example of the Secor.d, Third and Fourth Army 
Groups before them? Where are these former "h~roes and 
re.,:olutionarv comrades'' now? Are they all not m a con
dition of semi-slavery? They did the dirty work during the 
Northern Expedition, but are they also enjoy~n~ the fruits 
of their success? And does not the Generalissimo regard 
the Fourth and Seventh Armies, the backbone of the Na
tior al-Revolutionary Army and responsible for the mo:;t 
phenomental victories of the Revolu_tion, as his m?st dan
gerous enemies? Were these Armtes e~en mentioned at 
the Memorial Service held last March in honour of the 
fallen heroes of the Revolution. Who wo~ the famous 
battles of Teh-an. Chung-chow and Lung-lan ! 

Unless therefore the troops owe per~onal alle~iance to 
ML Chiang, they must feel their position very msecure. 
Thev cannot help thinking that the more t~ey exc:t them
selve" against the Communists, the hea\•1er their _losses 
will be, and the easier they wil\ be "di!~po. ed of" m the 
future by Mr. C~iang. Is it th.ercfore not t.o b~ expec~ed 
that thev will deliberately refram from entermg mt.o maJor 
engagements with the Communists. ~nd some umts even 
make common cause with the latter . 

China is in the most critical period . of her modern 
existence. But will those officially respomuble ~o! the wel
fare of the Chinese people be able to see the wntmg on the 
wall? I can only hope. 
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II 

A Survey Of The Elections 

by 

The Editor of the Peking and Ticnf.<~in Times 

. While other events which may turn out to be of capital 
1mport ... nce ute developing, a review of t he elections for the 
P~ple:s Convention in the North is demanded. So far as 
T1e!1tsm is concerned they aroused more amusement than 
exc_1tement. The mere mention of the elections to Chinese 
residents here evoked an immediate "old-roguish" grin. 
More than enough material has come into ou r possession 
to enabl~ us to appreciate the reasons for this cynicism, 
though 1t would have been a good deal more satisfactory 
h:id a certain amount of honest indignation been displayed. 

.The el~ctions were preceded by great activity among 
leadt?g emissaries from Nanking, who visited the various 
p_rovmces on what was supposed to be a mission of inspec
tion ?f the Party branches. The notorious ex-~fayor of 
Nankmg, Liu Chi-Wen, looked after Shantung, where he 
hardly !oun~ conditions to his liking and said so quite 
openly ~ his re~rt to the Government. Chang Chi was 
responsible for .ti;us, his native province, for Tientsin, and, 
we a~sum~, Peiping. Wu Tieh-Chen performed the same 
functions in the Three Eastern ProYinces and m the North
~est. No doubt the same "inspect1onq" were U:1rried out 
m all accessible parts of the tountry. 

The survey may be begun at Peiping. There the total 
electorate number ed l 02,990. They were partially itemised 
as under: 

reasanls' Unions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76,632 
abour Unions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,779 

Chamber of Commerce . . . . . . . . . . 5,477 
~?~cational Associations . . . . . . . . . . 1,552 
JJ r at Professions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 996 

Universities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176 

tak 
This leaves a large number unaccounted for, but we 

e the figu res as they have been published. It will be 
noted that. the Party organisations-for the Peasant and 
Labour Unions cannot be otherwise regarded-claimed well 
over ro'1 of the total votes! Only half the electors voted, 
~me Y 51,470! according to a semi-official statement, but 

e actual voting figures suggest that the voting was still 
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smaller Of the three candidates elected, two were profes
sional Party men, while the other was the well-known 
banker Chou Tso-:Min. who~e election is one of the wonders 
of the r101l in dew of the Party monopoly. However, e':'en 
bankers may be useful to the Governmen~. . The chief, 
if not the sole, importance of Peiping to-dny is its recov.ery 
as the leading educational and cultural . centre of Chma. 
'l'he e.lucationali"t. failed to ·ecure election. 

Now we come lo 'fienL<;in. Originally the electorat~ 
here was believed to number 60 000-a little more than halt 
that of Peiping. That seems b~rd to explain, in view of ~he 
similarity if the populations in numbers. \Vhen the elecho~ 
Supervisory Office proclaimed the elec~oral roll o~ .April 
11 :t was seen that 94 bodies were entitled to part1c1pate, 
of which il4 consbted of ,·arioul'\ i:ruilds or union~ affilwted 
with the Chamber of Commerce, and engaged rn finance. 
commcrrP and indu,.tTy; 25 wert? Labour Un:ons, eight Edu
catio1ial Associations; various schools, anrl the Ch~mbcr 
of Commerce itself. The Chamber of Commexce scnt.m the 
names of the eledors with the shopkeeper~ and a::s1st'!nts 
as the unit. Orders we therea .. ter received flom ~~n
king direct that only the actual members of the guilds, 
not employee!:l- of the ~hl)ps, wel·e cntit!ed lo Yote. Th~re 
was a ~harp controven~y and in conseque.nc~ the polhng 
date had to he postponed. Th~ C'h1mbcr 1~s1ste'~ t:rn~ as 
each nwmbe1· of the Lrlbour Union~ was entitled l~ L \ o.te, 
so \\as cac:h ~hop as il'lant. The demand for equalny w1th 
the pea::-ants and factory work eri-;, hoWC\'Cr. wn~ refu~ed. 

Now of the original li~t of 60,000, about 40,000 repre
sented persons engaged in commerce, 20,000 pensai~ts. and 
wo•·kmen. and legs than 1,000 the educational ns~ocmtion!-1. 
Na°uking's ruling reduced the electorate to 2~,000.- le:-;!\ 
than one-thirrl of Peipinp;'s elect ,,rate-and ot .the~e only 
17 267 took p:1rt. Many of the merch~nt c\::t:-1~, du-H.tust~d. at 
th' . nclition of affair~ boycotted the c\e«l1om~. reali"mg 
th:t c~h~ P~rty delegat~s had the whi_P hand. The result 
was that two professional Party men, 11:' the employ of the 
Central Authorities, and one Ti.;inpu RailwayT Tan~~u mr'
ber were elected for Tientsin. namely. Luh ong- mhg, )u11 , d Ch Wen Pin These are l e men w o w1 
Pu-T~ng,d a~ote i~nthe n;me .of a city with a population of 
spea 1 ~~ ·ir ns and A trade of well ove: ~300.000,o90. 
Ne[ i'4· ¥1~h1~m has the sligh te:.t inleresl m. oy connex.1on 

wftb 
0

-Ei~:tsin other thhe~ne ~~:!~i~~~~~s~~~~Fn~1t~~~e~t°1~; 
ments. Two came 
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"local ignoramuses" the way lo democratic salvation and 
only one is a native of this province. If the elector~ had 
handed over their mandates to the Chinese ratepayers of 
the British :Municipal Area, the latter would have elected 
a f~ more representative delegation to the People's Con
ve~bon ! But though the Population of the second port in 
Chma may profess to be highly amused, it is unthinkable 
th~t they regard the outcome of the elections with either 
pride or satisfaction. 

The Party experts who were elected are hardly to be 
blamed. They had their orders from their superiors and 
had to obey. It is reported that Mr. Lu Tong-Ping especial
)~ ~!1~ rather reluctant to assume these additional respon
s1~1hbes .. His real chief until recently was :Mr. Hu Han
Mm, and if somebody body springs an unpleasant surprise 
on the Generalissimo and proposes that he be elected Presi
dent of the Republic, it would be very embarrassing for 
Mr. Lu to vote for this while his former chef remains in 
durance which, if note vile, is at least effective! 
. There are many details about the elections here which 
it would be indiscreet to disclose. The workers displayed 
exce~ent discipline and loyalty on the whole, though a 
certain cotton mill plumped for one of its foremen, while 
t~e workers on the Peiping-Liaoning Railway, presented 
with a slate of four candidates approved by the authorities, 
put two or three of their own choice above them in the 
result of the poll. ?-'~e great majority of those who voted 
were workJl:ten, and ilhterate. Obliging clerks had been eng
aged to write down the names for them however. There 
'\:ere amusing incidents at the pollingb~ths, but voters 
~ho for~ot the .~arne~ were suitably helped. Many little 

human mterest stories have been going round, but they 
n~ed not be recounte~ here. Few details have yet been 
given out of the el~ction for the province, but one of the 
local .Papers, referring to the polling for the local hsien, 
me~honed that only about 300 people out of a total 2,000 
e~~thed to vote, presented themselves at the polling-station, 
~ ic show~ how much interest the country people took 
m the election. 

.The elections in the Three Eastern Pro\rinces were 
~~rried out in much the same way as elsewhere save that 

edidappeared to be less latitude in regard to i~dependent 
~a.n ates, and that they were more nominal than in Tien· 
t~m, w~re persons not on the official slate were able to offer 

emse \•es for election. There the Peasant Unions are 
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called "Agricultural Unions," and the Labour Unions 
••1nc1ustrial Organisations," which soundR a lot better. 
Reuter's Mukden correspondent found comments on the 
results of the elections difficult to make. "It is evident that 
~nly official or semi-official delegates have been sent," but 
it 18 added that this is in conformity with the oft-stated 
fact that China is still in the period of tutelage, and that 
''the people cannot yet be given full democratic freedom." 
They appear fairly lo represent, however, what Liaoning 
can give "in political knowledge and experience." Doubtless 
there are fewer carpet-beggars among them. 

Trouble oeurred only at one place, so far as we know. 
A~ the North-Ea~lern Unh•ersity, where the "New Nation
alist Party" is very strong, many of the educationalist~ 
took the liberty of considering themselves insulted when 
presented with the official nominations, and voted for per
:;ons of their own choice and profession. Thereupon the 
ballot was declared invalid. A number of professors, back· 
ed by the students, openly condemned the alleged impro
priety of the elections, a serious agitation developed and 
finally a number of professors and educationalists were 
put under arre~t. This made matters worse. PoRterg were 
pasted up denouncing the Go\'ernor and the Rtudents threa
tened to go on strike. Finally the Young Marshal inter
vwed, released the professors, and consoled them by ap
point~ng them concunenlly to his secretarial staff. 

SidelightN on the election at Tsinan for the Shantung 
Rail\'. ay Lal.our Union were )(iven in the Ta Rung Pa<J b;\· 
.a correspondent who is on the staff of the railway. Voter 
\\.ere pret1ented with a list of per~ons and were told to fill 
in the name~ accordingly on the ballot-papers. No other 
names were permitted. (Pe1·haps this was merely a safe
guard against ribaldry, for not a few voters here facetiout<
ly affixed the names of Tsao Kun, Wu Pei-li'u and variou111 
other personages dead or living to their ballot papers). Of 
the list of candidates drawn up, however, two-thirds were 
complete stranger. to the thousands of workmen on the 
railway. The correspondent was indignant, refu~ed ~o 
Yote. and iti now patriotically anxious to know whether th1.s 
to know whether this was an isolated or a common experi
ence. 

A corre1:1pondent from Yutaihsien in Shantung is re-
freshingly frank:-

"I hope what has impressed me here will not be repealt'd 
anywhere else. I am not only di..appointed at the m('thc>d o· 
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the elt!:tion, but hold a gloom view or the future of China . 
The nam . of the appointed candidate:s were given to the electors 
at th~ same Cmc as they received their ballot-paoera. This 
fulflllcJ tht• cl cc: ion! For instance, the Peasants' Union in 
Yutaih11irn clcch.-<l ~ix delegate:\. The total of 8,000 voting
papers all bear the l'amc name~, and none other than the candid
ates aup,,inted hy a certain Pu (doubtless the Tanjtpu). I am 
not a rl.'ucti ~rary. J report the exact. facts. I hope the higher 
provincial autho1•: tiC' will lead the people in the rhtht w:iy." 

At Tungh~ ien the Chamber of Comme!*ce was refused 
ele~torial tights on the ground that it was not properly 
reg.stere:l. Before the poll, according to a corre8pondcnt 
of. t~c 1·11 119 Pao, it was discovered that somebody was 
br1?mg the electo• s, and a miPo:· disturbance ensued during 
which a numLer of hostile slogans were shouted. Order 
wa~ only restored at the polling-booth-the Chung Shan 
HaJl-after the intervention of the Magistrate the chief 
of the Educatio:ial Bureau, and others. AU the el~cted candi
dates were Party or Government officials. A letter from 
Yangyuanhsien (Hor,ei) is brief and much to the poinl: 

"The election of the local delegates was completed. The 
persons elected were naver known bef:ire to the people of the 
hsien." 

A memb~r of the Tongshan Univer:-1ity narrates how 
h~ was sur~r1scd when a couple of :;tranger:J c.'.lme up to 
h1:n on polln:g-day at that institution and presented him 
:\\'1t.h a sheet of paper bearing six names aL the head of 
which ~va:> ~~r. Li Hsu-Tien, well-known id Tientsin for his 
connexion with the North China River Commission. He 
asked one of the strangers why he presenLed him with the 
paper, a?d the latter replieu: "These few per=-ons 
are ,,Qualified to be elected. I help you and remind 
you. They \':ere, of course, the official slate. The cor
re pondent rt:efully rec:ills that when he was at school he 
wrote for a whole day, for those who could not write 
the names of members of Provincial Assembly about to b~ 
elected. Then he wa~ ignorant, but though now still in tule
lage he realises what il all meant and now regrets it. That 
h~p~ened, however, under the militarists, but "it is sur
pusmg ~o learn that the same thing could happen under 
the ~at1onali~t flag." He recounts what occurred at th~ 
~lect.11°1 nbas a matter of public interest but without supposing 
is wi ave any effect at all! 

- ----
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In Shansi a candidate was elected by the Labour Unions, 
\\ith about 6,000 votes. He had been a student at the 
Police Training School and afterwards became principal 
of a i:chool but had no connexions whatever with labour or 
industrial circles. The workmen refused to put up with 
this and the Tangpu had no option but to carry out an 
investigation, with the result that he was duly found 
ine'igible. 

A corresrondent, writing from Huantai, in Shantung, 
t~comes sarcastic. He went to the polling station and was 
l.'lVCn a sheet of paper bearing the six names for the six 
vacancies, and these he was to!d to copy down on the ballot 
paper. Moreover, be was also told that if he could not 
write himself an electoral official would be kind enough to 
do it for him. That seemed to have been a case of courtesy 
sadly misplaced, in view of the obvious skill of the tutored 
one, as indicated by the following:-

"I was puzzled. Clever as these revolutionary comra.du are, 
why were they so foolish? Why did they not print the namei; 
on the ballot-papers beforehand, and help business along by 
providing a little profit for the printers?" 

The correspondent speculates what the late Tsungli 
might think about this, but unfortunately, not being a 
delegate himself, he cannot go to the Purple Mountain to 
~ee the Tsungli. 

A Nanking conespondent describes the result of the 
election in the capital as "an enigma." Many of the educa
tional leaders, who enjoy great respect, were not elected. 
Among those thus rejected were a professor of the Central 
University, the Principal of the Nanking University, Chang 
Nai-Yen, and Lo Chia-Lun. No doubt he will find consola
tion in the :fact that the educationalists in most other citie' 
shared the same fate. 

Little information has come through ot what occurred 
in the more remote parts of the country, tbut a correspond
ent, writing from Peiping, expresses his disgust at the re
sult of the Szechuan elections, contending that the delegates 
are all either high military or civil officials. The delegate 
representing the educational organisations may not know 
anything about education; the delegale representing the 
merchants may not be a merchant himself; and those re
presenting the Labour and Peasants' Unions arc, in fact, 
full of knowledge of military tactics! 

Tieotsin, May 4, 1931. 
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III 
The Third Wave 

by 
Th t> Erlitnr of the Peking and Tient.sin Time~ 

The mo\'ement which has now begun in the South-\\:c:;t 
fa fully as gnl\'c anrl im portant as t hat which preceded 
and accomplished the ~ocalled Natiom1lisl Re,•olution. This 
the was the .-:econd grt!<lt Revolutionary waYe. The first, or 
course, was thnl wh:ch engulfed the Dynasty. The g r<'a ll'1· 
measure o f responsibil ity in this was borne by the direct 
agtmts of the \\'es l-Lhe Powers and the fon~ignen; on lh t> 
Hpot. lt imposed on l he country the task of destroy ing
an immemoria l syHtcm of whic h the Dynasty was lht• 
topmost storey. alld of building in place of th i-; indi){cnoti-;. 
i ntricate. ancl tn<in·ellnuslv dove-tailed s tructure a nation 
constructed as are the dy~:rn1ic nalion:-i of tlv.! West. On\' 
e ffort after :rnother to 1wesc1·,·e sub-.lantial parts of tlw 
old :-y:-;tem failed. The sPconcl wa\·e-1926 onwards-ar.
complisht! I th>.! cle::tniction of feudali:;;m, shattered tht• 
family sy~·tem in the rilies, and has now gone far tm··ard.
the organis:ttion of a nation. This achic,·ement is expre:;scci 
in a variety of v;ay:<. Th,,1·e is a m ultiplicitv of law:; for 
nation-wid • <1pnlk:1tion- in due timr: au cri':n·gem em of 
the function::; o• the Central Governm .. t • 1 U-:cH it becu'.".1• 
incon~pa!'ably mort' 'ital and imposing t han the }HlJlPl'l 
Governn1enu; of Pekin,.:: a centrali:;ation of army. finann'. 
communications; and H c:onccntration of t he e"pression ol" 
tht! natioral w ill as diru.:ted by destiny. Ag:ainst thi.-; irrl'
sistible movement and con1wlidalion all hostile elements 
battle l in'' in. Sr>n1!' rubels moved before due time. Others 
w~rt! IJchincl the time. Bul whether prematu1 e or ob.{ole:-.
c~nt these mo,·cmen:s were followed hv a wider read1 of 
the tentacles or 1~a1 ion a l authority. The third \\'}l\'e of th~ 
Revolution will succeed 01· foi l as it expres:-ies thC' next 
necl!s~Hl'Y and ii1evitaule development. That is, in br'.t!f, tlw 
appliution of thP Se..:ond Principle of the San l\lin Chu I. 
the Principle o f Dt'mocracy. In its early stages th i" will 
mPan little m ore t han a restoration of popular forms, lead
ing slowly but s urely to the building of a definite democratic 
framewo;·k; the revi va l for a time of the Party authority 
a s :rn in terpretation oi t he spirit of his tory. but on R 
broader a nd more generous scale than in the case of tht! 
olig.m·hy which shared power with Ching Kai-Shek until, 
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after a short, sharp struggle. the arrest of H u Han-Min 
marked t he ascendancy of the individual and the :;ubjection 
of the Party; the early terminatio11 of the national humilia
tion known as the Period of Tutelage; the submergence of 
the Party Congresses into a National A::;!'embly. whcrci n 
1ominally at first, but more definitely in courKc of lime, n·t
lional sovereignty and authority will re:;idc. It is unneces
sary for the moment to com1ider the implications of lht• 
social and agrn1ian movemenll!. 'T'o get a \WO\le1· pcrspt>cli'c 
of the s truggle which is now entering a spectntt1lar t>hasc 
it is essential lo re!.llise that 011 the one hand it i~ a t·hallenge 
to personal didatorsh'.? md on the other a re1nuliation or 
Tutelage. 

A dispassionate hi~toricnl rc,·iew dol',; not il{non-. nor 
should it exaggerate. the l)lay of personal ambitions . 
''Caesar was ambitious" was a char~e pregnant with 
emotion in lhe time of Juliu :-1 as now. Bu t men, however 
towering their eminenc:e, are but the cTealur~s of th<.:ir time 
and c:ircumstancc. T hey perish as they vbstruc:t the r f.!
morseless law of their time; they prosper as they fulfil it. 
Chiang Kai-Shih hiu; not solely pursued selfish desires. 
He knew well enough that if his GoYernment were to endure 
it would have to be effective. Many men before him have 
been dri\·en to the belief that only the conc:entration of 
power in their own vigorous hands could ensure that effec
tiYeness. But the inertia and weaknes:; of the :Kational 
Government had its roots not in the c:apital bul in the 
country as a whole. 

From the ,·ery beginning, when the milila1·y conq ueHt 
of the North was more or less completed. neither law nor 
c:oncilialion. neither consent nor patience, in formed Nan
king's policy. Forc:e wns used to back up unwelcome order!-!. 
From one dis.membermcnt it proceeded to another, from on<' 
Pyrrhic Yictory to another. T n 1)1·inciple the policy of cen
tral is ation was right. But it was vitiated by the slron~ 
per sonal elemen t which en lcrecl inlo il. The known l'l'icncl 
wus for gh·en much; the potential enemy or ri\a\ nothing, 
however deep may have been lhe laUcr'K claim on t he 
Go,·ernmcnt's ~ratitude. Were the Kw:m gsi group. who 
did so much for the national c:ause in the march lo the 
Yangtze, esst::ntiully inferior Kationa\ists to t he Gent>1·ul:-1 
who came to he known a:1 the Generali~simo's fr iends'? [~ 
Ho Ying-C'hinK a !(realer patrior than Li Tsung-J en "? The 
F e n gtien Army a truer exp1·es!;iOn of ~ ationalbt ~pil'it 
and loyally th<tn lhe Kuominthun which fought. al(ain~t the 

~ 
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former in its anti-Nationalist period? The questions are 
no sooner a"ked than anwered. 

"Go\•ernment by persecution or government by per
suasion is all the difference between despoth1m and de
mocracy," said Wang Ching-Wei in an interview published 
in the J>. & T. Times last autumn. The issue was finally 
crystallised in the deeision to call a People's Conference. Was 
it to b~ a packed house of the Government's pledged friends 
or paid employees, or a forum enabling all discontents 
freely to be ventilated'! There can be little doubt that as 
originally envi~aited by Sun Yat-Sen it implied a liberal 
and progressh·e development. It was a master:-1troke of 
strategy to snatch the programme of the Opposition from 
their \'ery fingers. We still believe that at the lime the 
resolution of tht> GeneraliHsimo was refined by a larg<' 
measure of ·inccrity and J{enuinc idl'albm. No man could 
go through the ordeal of the slaughter la"t summer and 
emerg<~ um1ffectecl. But what may have been at firsl u 
ge::;l urt! to the nation and to progre"s more than n dexterous 
:eizure of the Oppo ·ilion·~ livery, bucame in due cour!'e a 
political and a per:-;onal artifice. Here was a method of 
sinking both the Party oppoRition and the oligarchical 
Dictator:-.hip in Nanking, and of delh·cring a blow at inertia 
by the c·oncentrntion of power in one man. It may seem 
to be a tragic degeneration, a pitifully cynical jousting with 
a great idea. But critics would be unjust if they refused 
to attribute t'.iOmc part of thiR to the determined desire to 
make the Government function effectively and adequately. 
TOltf crw1pre>1£:: fo11f J>CJ rdmrne.:. 
. \~'hat has been the upshot of it all? A packed hou 'e, 
m which the employees of the Central Go,·ernment and the 
"orthodox" Party elemenl ha\'e the majority. The differ
ence between the nominated, })ackcd Third Party Congrei:is 
and the People's Con\·ention is merely that in the latter 
<:a. e electoral processes wt-re elaborately hut farcically per
formed. The official slate determined the issue. Jn Auch 
en1ightcned centre; as Pcjping and Tientsin there were in
depe~dent candidates. g\'en so they failed. This great 
port is represented at the C'on\'enlion by threl' professional 
agenb of the Nankinir Government. \\'e shall not do the 
C'~i1ws~· people the injustice of believing they will swallow 
t h1:-1 '''t I hout a painful gulp in the throat. 

There was a middle wa\· ~afl' for the Go\'emment ancl 
not without solace and prom

1

i'-'f' to the people. It was no1 
chol'len. The m1thorities ha\'e "alamitou~ly o\·er-reaclw<l 
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then~. clres: T~c l.lledion will greatly influence popular 
sentiment m thu~ present nbis. Thl' insurgl•nl K wangsi 
leader:4 have ba!<ed their <ll'll\lllClalion or the Generali~gimo 
:;pecilically on lhe "pnckinv" or the ('onvention. 'l'here arc 
!JlBOf other issues and considerations in the stn1ggle nO\\ 
•mmment, but the Second or the Thn·e Principles is funclu
mental. "The life of mnuking has llowed from theocracy 
on to aut~racy and from autocracy now on to democracy, 
~nd _th~re is no way to stem the current," says Sun Yat-Sen 
m his first lecture on this Pl'in<:iple. "We in our Revolution 
ha\'e cho ·en democracy. first, that we may IJc following 
the world current, and :;eeond that we nuw reduce the 
period of ch ii war." ' ' 

Tientsin, May 5, l9:n. 
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I 

~ational Rehabilitation and Party Reor~anisation 
The following is lhc text of a circular telegram i,i.,ued on :\fay 

1, 1!131 by Mr. Wang Ching-Wei to tht' members of lhC' Kuo-Min 
Tang in Chinn a.ncl abroad: -

The revolutionary comrades. unable to restrain t.hcm
selve~ in view of the mh1chiefa done to the Party and the 
Nation by Chiang Kai-Shih, have for several year~ been 
tonducting a campaign against him. But owing to internal 
dis.-.enl-ions, lack of co-ordination, di:fferenc~ of \'iew with 
regard to the question of le~ilimacy, the comrades were 
unable to take concerted action and ce,;:-;e a common plan 
of cc;mpaign. with the result that Chiang Kai-Shih was 
able lo deal with them severally, each time <·aul'inJ.t their 
def eat. The blood Hhed by lhe faithful and courageous 
t·omrncles during all these yearR could flow like a riwr, I heir 
sacrifices were unpreccd..!nled, but the com~equencc wal-1 
only the strengthening of Chiang's position. a·endering him 
more and more tyrannical. 

Xow at la-;t the comrndl!s at Canton arc ulso renlising 
the dangers to the Party and the Nation and h~l\'e come to 
the re:-;cue in what will indeed the final strui.t~lc against 
Chiang. In calling upon th~ comrades to co-operate whole· 
heartedly and thus ensure our final ,-ictory. I beg to submit 
the following two points for their con~ideration :-

1. In the matte1· of national rehabilitation we must 
devote all our efforts t.o lhe overthrow of the perHonal 
dictatorship and the establishment of a democratic gov
ernment. This implies Lhe 1womulgation of a Bill of Rights 
for the period of Educative Co,·ernment on the basis of the 
Proaromme. of :Vatio11ol Rt co1tNt>'ltctio11 and the l'Oll\OC'l.lion 
of a People's Com·enlion in conformit\• with Dr. Sun's 
declaration. Chiang Kai-Shih did indeed 'con\'Okl! a Pl'ople's 
Convention and propo:-;e a Bill of Right.-.. but only for t~e 
purpose of hoodwinking the people and maintaining has 
dictatorship. Onr aim ~hould be genuinely to work for the 
inlrocluction of a dcmocnttic regime. 

2. With regard to Party Affairs we must restore the 
~·y:-1tcm of democratic ccntmlii;ation. Our first step is the 
com·ening of an Emergency ~ational Delegalei:; CongreAA 
of the P arty in accorcla11re with the Constitution of the 
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Party Cot the purpose of arri\'ing at a s.olution of all out
tandinJr problems. To make the Energency Com~ress n 
ucce , enabling us to surmount all difficulties. the revolu

tionary comrades must be united in spirit. :Mere ques
tions of formality and procedure should not be emphaHii;ed, 
for the real problems before us are moi:;t difficult ancl 1-1houlrt 
not be l'Omplicated by minor issue~. 

II 

Military Action And Polilieal Settlement 

The follu\\ ing b the text of a telcii:.,.atn, dakd May 2, l!l!Jl, 
cnt by ;\fr. Wang Ching-Wei to the .Kwang;;i Commandcr-in-<'hirf 

l,i T ung..,Jrn and Generals Pai Chu11g-JT11i and Chang 1',a-Knci: 

Hi!<tory teaches Uil that all d<>~potic and tyrannicu.l 
regimes nre bound, soone1· or lnie r, to tollapse, as the cvcni~ 
in l!H 1 and 1916 excellenth• illustrate. These eventH HUK
gest to us that the anti-Chi<rng tampai~o ~honld slart t.hii:; 
time simultaneously and Rpontaneously in all part:; of I he 
country. The fundamental ohjl'cl is the overthow of cles
potbm ancl the realisation of democracy. With these 
achie\'ed all other problem~ arl' automatically solved. 

In the 1911 Revolution the different prO\"inces 11 <'k 
action in i:;wift succe ·sion one after the other. After the 
downfall of the Manchu Dvnast\· onlv, the Xanking PrJ
\'isional Government was ·rounded a·s result of a Con
ference of the delegates from seYenteen provinces. In the 
Re\'olution of 1916 the different parts of the country also 
~pontaneously co-operated in overthrowing the Hung Hsien 
Dyna~ty of Yuan Shih-Kai, after which a Conference took 
place, and Parliament and the N<mking Provisionnl Con
~titution were restored. 

. The more simple is our aim, the fewer complications 
wdl re:sult and the better we e<m concentrate our forces. 
The province of Kwanglung ha~ now joined the anti-Chian,r 
campai~n. The Kwangi;i forces arc thus expected lo co
operate with them wholeheartedly in the military ~phere. 
Regarding Party and Governmental affairs we will sub
sequently work out a common solution by the method of 
Conference. I expect that all other provinces will agree 
with the course of action suggei:ited. 
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111 
Wan~ Ching-Wei On T he Siluctliun 

The folio\\ ing is the rC'corJ or 811 exclu~iVl' inlel vit·\\ j(ivcn un 
Maty <Ith la l by Mt·. Wang Ching-Wei to the Shanghai C<H respond.ml 
or the Cld1l(I U11itr<I p, I ... and the S1111rlr Cit inn 1J11ilJJ :\'l!WI or 
Hong Kong. 

Question: On ~lay l::>t you is::med a circular telegl'am 
to the members of the Kuo-Min Tang in China and abroad, 
following it up, on May 2nd, by another to Generals Li 
Tsung-Jen. Pai Chung-Hsi, :rnd Chang Fa-Kuei. Are we 
right in assuming that in these telegrams you set forth 
your fundamental ideas with regard to the prc!'!ent -1itua
tion in Chinn? 

Jfr. lVc111a: Ccrtuinly. 
Qu1·Mio11: Did you issue tho:;e telcgrnmi; with the 

knowledge and approval of the members of the Enlnrg<'cl 
Plenary Session'/ 
. ,lfr. H'llllfl: During these last few months I have been 
111 constant communication with my colleagues. The lcle
grams were issued H!i a reimlt of the recent di~<:u8sio11s J 
had with them. 

Q11<·8tion: ·what hi ~fr. Tt;ou Lu·s opinion'! 
Jfr. ll'a>1g: Mr. Tsou Lu is in agreement with me. 
Qut.'>ti<m: What about l\lr. Ku ~Ieng-Yu and ~Ir. Chen 

Kung-Po? 

Mr. Wait.CJ: Mr. Ku Meng-Yu is of the same opinion 
a.'.i me. Mr. Chen Kung-Po is at the present moment on 
!-\1ck-Jeave. After Taiyuan he left for Europe in order to 
re<.;uperate hi~ health, so he cannot as yet express any 
op1mon, but his approval may be taken for granted. 

Qi1c11tion: And what about the military leader~. Mtti::h 
a· Mr. Yen H8i-Shan and Mr. Feng Y\1-Hsiang? 

M?·· Wong: I have juRt received telegram~ from them 
~ndorsmg my views. 

Que.st ion: Do you think t h at this time your politicul 
programme can be realised'! 

Mr. Wa11g: I expecl that we shall have to cope with 
many difficultieR, which , however, will not preveut the 
!ipeedy. restoration of the system of democratic centraliS!;
tion with. regard to the Party and the establishment of a 
democratic Government with regard to t he country. 
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Queslio11: Do you think l hl\t lht• prei;ent :mt i-<'hiang 
ampaign will ~ucceed '! 

Jfr. ll'u11g: During all thc-1e yc:u·~ Ghiung Kai-Shih 
has been manufacturing material which sooner or Inter will 
cause hi:> downfall. At the p1 esent moment, all the mem
ber" of the Kuo-)liri Tang and the :-;oldiers of the National
Re,·olutionary Army, all except his hen('hmen and ret•1inen;, 
are oppo~ed to him. And the anti-Chiang !-\Emliment of the 
<'ountry i" produced by Chiang himseli. The longer there
fore he !<tic:h to his position. the ensicr will he his O\ er-
throw. · 

Q11u1firi"11: \\'hut about thP. :-o-callNI People's Com en
tion '! 

Mr. trait{!: This so-called )>('O)>lc's Convc11lio11 is meet
ing at Nanking l'Olely by the grace ancl authodt~ of :\fr. 
Chiang himfielf. Obviom;ly thcl'e is no connection bclween 
it and the People's Convention whic:h Dr. Sun hucl in mind 
when he issued h is Declaration of November 1924. Betray
ing the hopes and a11pirations of the nation, it is <loomed 
in ad\·an~e. Marquis Primo ch\ Rivera tric<I tlw samt• thinv; 
in Sp!lin, with what tonsequenc:e:-; we all kno\\. Chiang'~ 
pUr()()se of <:onvening this "pat"kt>d'' mel'ling is to bolster 
up his shaken 1·egime. · Bul I c111111ot undt·r~1and why he is 
so blind to the lessons of hi:-tory. 

Qiu stio11: What do you think .of the Hill of Righi" pro
flO:'CO by Xanking? 

Jlr. Tra11f}: I frankly umfe:--s that I have nen!r ~een 
"uch a crude and immature d0<·ument. A Bill of RightR fo1· 
the Educati\·e Period must take 11~ its basis th•· Programme 
o' !'ational Reconstruction, pro' iding for the netc~snry 
details i-o <u; to make the whole a workahlP instrunwnt. 
Nanking in failing to do this hucl thcrl'forc he~t kft the 
Rill of Rights unwritten. 

The astonil>hing rnwne:;:- of the Na11kiny dm·un11mt is 
in all probahili ly due to t hl• fad that .... onrn mcm li<•r..; of the 
Bill of Rights D1·aftin~ C'ommitlet> wl•re in lh<'ir he;~rts 
hostile to Chfang. so they ju:-;t clrnftell an; thins,r in order 
to ~et rid of their job as quickly HI' JK>l':o.ihle . .And the ollwrs, 
being only concerned with prm i<ling r.hi11nJC "ith a toy, clirl 
not care what. their proclu<:tion w mhl ht> lik1'. as Jong: a,.; it 
is caJled a Bill of Rights. llentc thr. 1·i<lil'ulouK document. 
E\·en the Constitutional Compact of Yuun Shih-Kai, pro
mulgated in 1911. was not so bad. 80 you cannot PxpPct 
me to waste my time in c1·iticisin"' tlw docnnwnt. 
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